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__PRESS 
Established June 21, js«2. *. PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 17, 1866. -r1—•r.n i„ 
__ 
><M <ll,.--n—,iwm, pm —————■————————m—j 
THE POBTL4N1) DAU.lt I’KU.SS D published 
everv day, (Sunday excepteil,) at No. 1 Trinters’ 
Exchange, Commercial street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Tekms Eight Dollar,- a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at Ibe 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, uvariably in advance. 
Rates ok Advertising.—One inch oi spine, in 
leugth 01 column, constitutes a ‘‘aftliare.” 
$1.50 por square daily tirst week: 75 cents ja'r 
week alter; threeinsorlions, ovless, $1.00; eonlmu- 
l't ! every other day after first week, 50 rents. Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; r.0 cents per week alter. 
Under hand of ••Amusements" #2.00 tier square 
per week: threoInsertion* or loss, $1.50. 
AdYCiliscmeuls iuserted in tlic Maine State 
Pue8S”< which lias a large circulation in every par- 
af ihe slate) for $1.00 per square for tivst insertion* 
ami 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
__ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LiM of Letters 8 ikclaiiuptl 
IN the Post Office at Portland, Maine, on tlic Loth day of September, ltdJG. 
Persons calling inr these letters will pluase mention 
that they arc advorliso 1. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Anihoin Jas Wm mrs Millet ! Addie 
Adams Sarah D mrs Mullin Bridget & Hannah 
Anderson Sarah F mrs Moore Kate A mrs 
Atvvood S W mrs McMilion L mrs 
liuttrick Addie Mitchell Dora M mrs 
Burke Catherine Maverick Lizzie W mrs 
Bennett Lizzie McCarthy Ellen mrs lor Bennett Nell Mary Jane Pavnc 
Baker Lizzie McFarland Nellie 
Boud Harriet Marstou Emily Blanchard Inez A Moore Hattie A 
Brown Jane A Means Humiah W 
Bradford Jos mrs Moltatt John mrs 
Baker Mary E Marks Lit tie F 
Boothby Mury C mis Mitchell Marcia A 
Batchelder Soppronia M Merrill Mary J mrs 
Bibber Thos H mvs Mooro Mary S 
Barnes Zcroda McCarthy Mary 
Cobb Abby G mrs McBride mrs 
1 
Connor Cello. Mullen Martha L mra 
Curtis Florence C Me Mann Patriek*inrs 
Crawford Jane mrs Morrill It W mrs 
( base Jcssic Maddox Sai ah 
Colby Mattie A mrs Morse Sue J mrs 
Cobb mrs for Thos Froth- Noyes Mary II lor W A 
big!:"?'! Foyca 
Conan Mary Ann Nasli W S mrs 
Commjpj Thos mrs Oliver Mary E Carr Mary H Orr Wm D mrs 
Washington I Phillips Ellen mrs Conn.__ pollster EmmaE 
mrs ,#oor Georgia B Dyer Hal tie A < iv 
Drew Louisa S mrs Parris 
Downer Mary mrs Prinec Mary A 
DeguioNanby mrs Purrington M A 
Day Sarah M mrs IMuinincr Sarah E mrs 
Day Sarah Pierce Sarah E 
Emery Annie Pcaslee Sarah P 
Edwards Emily F Rund'.ctt Alice mrs 
Elliot Mary Susan Roach Ellen mrs 
French Augusta C mrs ltamsoy Jos mrs 
Freeman Annie mrs Ridlou Scssc mrs 
FoirbroUier Nellie Read Neal mrs 
Foster 1 Lattie li ItanehunSarah Jane 
Fickctt Hanimh W 2 Sullivan Anna A. 
Fuller Jane 
_ 
Small Ahba B mrs 
I 'iskc Mary M Sawyer Clara D inrs 
Guy Ami Smith Esther 
Gardner Geo M mrs 2 Seely George mrs 
Harmon Albert mrs Stevens H M mrs 
Uigbt A J mrs Staples Jas mrs 
llawks Augusta C Smith Josephine 
Harris Caroline M mrs Selba Mary A B Higgins Caroline C Strout Mary F Hammond 1» J mrs Soule Sarah W 
Hanson Uauuah C mrs Simpson Sophia J mrs 
Hodgdon Jennie mrs 2 Tliqmas O If jms 
Holt J alia mrs Taylor Emily A Howard Loda A mrs Tnkey Ellen mrs 
Hannitord Lowiso C Turner Henry mrs 
Holmes Mary A Taylor Louise mrs 
Hill Sarah B mrs Townsend M S 
Irving Magic A True Mary Jane mrs vfack Clara E Tohey sarali mrs 
Johnston Leonard mrs Underwood Emily June > Rachel P Vonzie Addie E mrt 
Kc :shavv C E mrs Wood C H mrs 
Kn'ghts Joseph mrs Wilson Lizzie 
v, ,,, 3 *6 '» «»nnwooa rroa it mrs Little Chas V mrs Wood Fannie mrs 
Lang Elvira care of Susan Woodard Isabel 
Lang Wood LA mrs 
Leighton Emily Whitcomb Louisa 
lAmbert Fannie Wnlte Louisa mrs LUchiicld Frauds A mrs Winchester Mary S mrs 
r‘?,r,ia ).e.e Woodman Mary mrs Libby Harriet mrs Walker Mary mrs Lombard Iiia E Wood Nettie mrs 
Lord Julia A York Angelia Lowell Mary J Young Anna 
Lord Martha mrs Yeuton Henrietta 
Lanscn Wm mrs 
gentlemen’s list. 
Allen Albert Hasselline lJeuj S 
Allen A J Hathaway Chaa B Andrews A H Harding Cornelius 
Allen Cyrus capt Harding David oapt Abbott Edmond Holmes Dan O 
Atkina Jas (Thompson Hall David N 
combination) HillEW 
Allen Jacob P Harris Edwin It for rartzic 
Appleby John II wcstbr’lc A Robinson 
Ausboru Oliver Haggett Frank for mrs 
Baker Ahira Georgia Haggett Bloomer Anson C Hobart GcoF 
Bracket t a n nan vnuSMrz 
Baker Alpheus R Ham Geo H 
Burgess »v Truascll Hawkes Geo 
Beale & Strout llarvey Geo O 
Barstow Franklbi Hopkins Geo S 
Belui Frank A Hayden UT 
Brewer Frank P Hutchins Henry S 
Blake Geo H Hatch Marshall 
Burnham G P Harmon Henry C 
Bradford Geo Hayden Jas S 
Bums Geo B Haraden J C capt far Sow- 
Brooks Henry T el O Davis Barrett Havueii P Hutckm&n John 
Bapley Hudson cape E Hull Jas 
Brolian Jas Harding Josh A 
Beal J & R for Chas H Hanualord John S for 
Pbinnev Bowdoin Smith 
Barnett John W Hardenbrook John for 
Bailey J B carpenter Jane Mullen 
Briglitman Jas HtnasyJolm 
Bradley J II for C II Hullctt John H 
Rounds % Higgins John W 
Barrel tJere Hanson John 
Brackett Joshua Hunt Jared for E Stevens 
Bennett John Higgius Lewis W 
{linker MosesS capt Higgins Patrick for Jos 
terian Oliver Mandcrvlllc 
lack P W Capt 0 me volsllunl P for Annie F Babb- 
EaekettWm S for L A idge 
Stevens Peaks 1 2 Hanimund P 
Birchard Wm lor PhilipHarringlon l\Urick 
M ParcelD Hopkins Sam 
Crowell Amos Huslon Sam for Wm Da- 
Cumnifngs A I* lor mrs vis 
'.illuming ilrtiumy .TMUUIUIUI li 
Craig A F lor mrs Mary AHutchins Simon N 
Dickey Hall Saldlricl P 
Cook Clms Hogan Tims 
Capcn Chita Hoiikins Thus capt Chase Danl ]> Hatch Wm jr for miss Mr- 
Carlelon Dclevnu rv E Hatch 
Chase Edwin 2 Hobart Wm M 
Chick Edwin 2 Haynes Win fieldB 
Clapper Edwin B Hall Z W 
Clarke Edwin U Jonah Abner D 
Cash Freeman S Johnson A J 
Cleveland Geo F Jarvis Chas W 
Cool Clco W Jrrdan E A 
Cropsev Henry C Johnson Frank Cobb Itc/ckiaii R JerauKls Jas W cant 
Corbett H W Jordan Jas W 
Chick 11 B Johnson John O 
Culdcina Jos-c Judkins J H capt 
Cummings Jas M Jackard Jas A 
CelccLor Jure Jcllison Sylvester 
('ahoon Joseph Jones W 0 
Carton John for MaryCon-King Bcnj F 2 
icily Knight D F far mrs H M Chase Joshua H Johnson 2 
Chase John Capt Kendrick EdmiiiidS 
Carlton James King Erastus 
Campbell Lcsiic Kimball Henry for Han- 
Conc Milo W nah Kimball 
Charles Moses L Keg Henry Chcnery Martin Knowlton J R 
Curran Michl lvclley Joseph 
Carslc.v Nathan Kelley Robert 
Chase Orriek S Kcnnev Tlios D capt 
Cane Pol er fir Michl King Olios 
Driscoll Kellcv Wilson 
Cold! Ruben Linn A 
Cummings S N Leighton A K P 
Chadwick Wm S Tice 1 >wight 
Chase Wm II T/»rgm:ud E 
Casey Wm H Libby John 
Crisp Win H Lloyd Geo D 
Dutlco Anthony Litchfield Gea li 
Davis C W Libby Geo B 
Done mr far Jas Pcwyer Libby J F for H N Francis 
Dunn David LuntJasW 
1 irinkwater U P LiiUejolin Joseph far 
PonnlssJE Elizabeth Cotlin 
1 >yer Jos ir Latham Joliu It 
Doan Judih li Leslie John 
Delacey John W capt -arialvce John S 
Deering Jno Like Jos F 
Dolan Michl Lawrence James capt 
IS)uglier Patrick Lcavctt John for JasSboau 
Dclrat es Robert Rose Long Nelson F Debcck Robert 11 height ou Nelson wcstbl’k l)ole Sand P Lewis Owen 
1 Mano saml W Luring R B I >avis T B leader Finest Morse Bealcm 
City Land Mayberry Teas L Dayton DC Mather Oil 
Dyer W II Miller Chas 
I >eim!8 Win P Marshall Chas E 
Eastman Clias Morse Chas A 
Eldridge < 'has W Mackenzie D 
Klilridgo Joro McKcu/io D U 
Elliot John Murry Dennis far Mau- 
EHiotJohnR rucp Protat 
Freeman Abram I# McDonald Elias W 
Fahorty Coleman Marstun Kbeti 
Freeman Eddie S Morse Knalin 
Fletcher K B rev cape E "Morrill Frank rev 
Fox E W Merritt Hcaly M 
Faulkner Francis A Mayo llcnry S 
Fessenden FC Meador Jona A 
Frogg John II Martin Jno R 
Frazier J 11 Murphy Jolm 
FI a rag.in John McLeod Joseph capt 
Floyd Jcro Marsh Jercme 
Frazier John F Milieu John Joseph 
Fausett Jas A Mi Ca* uni John tor nws 
Freitas M Margaret Martin 
Flaherty Michl Morton Jas 4 5 
Fellows N li Mitts John I> 
Freeman Sami far miss F Mitchell J F 
E Fove McFarlain Jolm 
hosier Seth F Met iowan Michl 
Gaubert A L Morris Moses 
George A ugiwtus S Mi Hanson mr 
(Idiion Battlano .ir Macdonald Muses 
Gupt ill Chas Merrill J F, Merrill & Grcely Edw N Brown 
Guilford Geo S McDonald Robert 
Gray & Forblsh Murphy R H for miss Ella 
Gurney Harry Murphy 
Gallighcr John Mansfield T H 
Gibson John Merrill Thus H 
Galvin John McGuiec Terry 
Goff Joseph II Mudgctt Warrd L 
Grinin John Mcfwsozfc W J 
Gorman Michl or Pat rick Morgan Wm G 
Guinan Tlios McComisu Wm Si (Jq 
G-.wen Win for Herbert WMilbtirv Wm c 
Wheeler Mayo Wallace 
Higgins Allicrt F Merrill Win S rev 
Hanuifard A L for PatrickMartin Win 
O’Brian Newcomb Andrew 
Horn Abel E Noble Chits 
K JEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Vinnn Danl T. Shepherd Henry 
NewmanE & eo Small Henry C capt 
New hall Iknnk Stevens J1 
Noyes Henry T Slovens Jas E for Chas 
Newton H O Somers 2 
Nealy John B Stevens Jas E for Edw 
Norton inr for Harriet B stevens 
Young Sm&U Jetliro 
Osgood Charley 2 Sands J S 
O Beiloy FFO Steel J H 
OConnor Palrli k Smith Jason H 
Perry Abner I. Sawver Joint 15 
Paine Clias F. P Sterling Josiau 
Preble C B Sanborn J W lion 
Phillips Chits E Small Merritt M 
Pcrioe David Sampscn kuchl 
Paulding E F Stevens Miuhl 
Perkins E M Stono Patrick 
ProstonE Sanborn P I, 
Pike E W StlncbDeld A- Fttller 
Palmer Eugene Stewart Wm for Dennis 
ruringtun Fred A 2 Kellv 
Pierce J K capt Smith Wm W 
rrattJns'maj SpenecrWni 
Pikce Jpremiah Saunders Wm P 
Phillips Jena StroutWm.15 
Parrott J I, for G B Sylvester Wallace 
Goveton Snow Woodbrnlgc C 
Perry Jas Sow tell Wm 
Puslmrd Joscpli True CP 
Porter John H Tilton Chas A. 
Parker J Mills Thompson Clias H 
Peters li J Thurston Ggo S for A A 
Pcrham Slysic Crabrook , Perafa Moses W Thnmpami Henry for Biss 
Petorson Manuel Mary Cecil 
Paine Parker B Tukcy JasA 
Phelps & Co Tufts JasB 
Pear e* Pratt TUompsuii Julm 
Pral I mai W col inly Van Wm Easily 
ParclicrS F Winchoiibaey Aldcn cajit 
PoolS M Wliitlcn Alfred 
Phillips Warren White A G 
Plereo Warren E Walsli Ambreso F 
Pldnnev Waller B Wilson A P 
Boss Chas W Winchester Chas 
Bogersun Cecil Wheddon Clias C 2 
Bussell V W Watorliouse Ned Eon Base 
Rogers G A BClub 
Randall Geo F >' Winning Coo P 
Rollins Henry A WincliesicrGus 
Russell Jos li Willey Gilbert 
Redmond Jas Warner Geo H 
Riley John Warren Qcb A 
Bees Tiuia G Wliltucy H O 
Koevc W F Warlc John 
Hay Wm WcbbJ B 
Smith Albert Woods John E 
Sawyer Andrew S lor mrsWIiilc John C 
Mary Aim Sawyer Wells Jas B 
Soul a J Watters John C 
Strictly OB Webster Jos 8 || 
SniilliCcpbus lVaito Joshua 
Smith Clias It Wcsgnte John H 
Slraw Chas G Wallace Jas B \ 
Stuart Ofias Warden Montague 
Slmw Caul W Walsh Mlehl 
Stevens Edward Wbalpii Miclil 
Scars Edwin Walker Moody F 
<» Fiimfc.Hn Wentworth Nathaniel 
sinunc... Wt'lsh Nathaniel 
Sampson Findley ~ -• Thus for miss Em, 
Sparrow Ocn W WUce 
Stud Icy Gilbert ma Wilcox 2 
Sawyer Goo Willis Taos l« 
Sidley Geo W NVecka l’hos A 
Sawyer Gflbert for Harry W addoll Wm 
lice Libby cape E Whitehall Wm J 
Smith llenrv 1* Young Edw A 2 
Scars Horace A Young J©siah G 
Sears Henry li Young Lorcnzd r> 
Smith Henry Hyde 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Doane Lorenzo F., ach. Asotusua, 
Ames L. E.r brig Advent. 
Itieh Jessc S., sch. Bloomer. 
Joseph Philip, sch.I*. If. CortfsB 
Johnston Charles, bark Corra Linn. 
Uabbridge Stephen R., sell Cyotoue. 
Pierce Edw W., ach. Express. 
Tompson John P., sch. Ella Francis. 
Cleverly Robert M., sch. Ella Erant i--. 
Fames Edwin A., ach. K. L. Thomp&ti. 
Grove John A., scb. E. A. Lombard. 
DotyL. F. Capt., brig “Edward.” 
Snarrow Edmona S., sch. Emma J. Gotls. 
lx>mhard Ben.j. H., lor sch. E. A. Lombard. 
Howes Francis, sch. Frank Lucas. 
Merrill Chttlea, sch. FisherBoy.M 
Collins Caleb G., sch. Greyhound. 
Taylor Manuel, seh. Harriet Torry. 
Nickerson George W., sch. J. M. Deputy. 
St urges Win. II. Cant,, do 
Fisher David W., sen. J. IT. Ctmiif 
Cook Jam os D., sch. Lncy Baker. \\ 
McKae Peter, barque Louise. s "4 
York Edward, barque Maroiuneeii. 
Stewart William li., sch. Minot Light. 
Fisher Ilenrv G. W„ sch. Nil Desperandnia. 
ilich Geo. \v„ sch. Martha and Mary. 
Turner Isaiah, jr.. do 
Itidi John L.Capt., sch. Greenwood. 
Plummer V. C. Oapt.. sch. Moses Waring. 
Plialcn Wm., ich. Mary Greenwood. 
Sullivan Caleb R., sch. Mary Snow. 
Kelley Joseph, sch. Oread. 
lx>cke A. Washington, sch. Peerless. 
MQler Ixlw J., scm. Python. 
Hamilton John E., Sell. Queen ol tho Bay. 
Quillen E. D., scl*. R. J. Mursery. 
Morris Oharles, sch. Robert Morossi. 
Atwood Henry O,, sch. Tidal Wave. 
Cleaves Henri F.. sch. Twilight—ii 
RobinsonElisha T., soli. Lillmore 
Ccely Thomas S., sea. Telegraph. • 
Browne George H., sch. Tagleoni. 
Chase Amos O., rch. Vanguard. 
Crane Joseph F. sch. Wave. 
Gray John W. Capt., sch. McKenzie 
-”r •*> » ^TXC’ Or,„>,„.ftnr 
{/. 8. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, l 
District of Maine, bs. ( 
TYUltSUANT (o a Monition from the lion. Edward 
1 Fox, Judge of (lio United States Distric t Court 
within and for the District of Maine. I hereby give 
public notice that the follow ing Libels have been filed in said Court, viz.: 
A Li it Fi, against The Schooner Ariel, her tachel. 
apparel and furniture, and Eight Hogsheads CJ Al- 
cohol; One Pipe of tiin ; Stxiecn Darrels of Cod Dic- 
er Oil; Thirty four cases Jiennessy Drauily: Eleten. 
Cases‘f John dc Hugger Gin: Two Cashs tf Henuee- 
sy Drandy; One Do x Exrinr.ga! Six Dags of Spices Two Muixelsl Eight hundred forty right Doxet Her- 
rings ; Serenlu Quintals Dry Cod Irish; Twenty three 
ihmisand txiths, seized by the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland and Falmoutli. on the twenty-sixth 
day of August last past, at Portland In slid District. 
Which seizure was for a breat h of the laws of the 
Unitod States, as is more particularly set forth hi said 
Libel; that a hearing aiul trial will lie held thereon. 
st l'orllaiul, in said District, on the FIRST TUES- 
I >AY of OCTOBER uoxt, when and where any per- 
sons interested therein, may appear, aud show causa, 
if any can be shown, whoreiorc the same should not 
lie decree I lorfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth day of Sep- 
tember A. D. 1OT. F. A. OUlttliY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
Sept 17. il14d 
Portland, Sri*t. 14, 1806. 
To tbe Harbor Gmnterhners q)' the City qf Port- 
land : 
Gentlemen, I propose to extend the Wharf b> 
twecn Richardson’s wharf and Brown’s Wharf to 
the Commissioner’s line, about, four hundred feet of 
which I propose to build solid, the balance piles— 
wall on the west sMe. Piles and plank on tne east 
side and end. I also propose *o build a Warehouse 
four hundred feet long, on piles, two hundred feet 
from the end of the wharf. I understand that Ricii- 
arcUon’s Wharf Company propose to extend their 
own wharf, solid, and lor Inis reason T do not put 
a wall on the east side of my whari. i respec fully 
ask permission to make tho above improvements in 
accordance with the provisions of the Statute. 
Your oarly attention will much oblige 
Yours truly, J. 13. CROWN. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 186G. 
Ordered— That notice ot tho above application be 
given by publication oi the same with this order 
thereon, in two of the Daily newspapers, printed in 
Portland, lor seven days beiore the time of hearing, 
and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock in the 
af.ernoon of Monday, the 24th day ol Sept., 18GC, on 
ti e premises. 
sAt°uoSLAN’ \ 
ALBERT WARWICK, ) Commissioners. 
Sept. 17—dtd 
SINGING SCHOOL! 
MR. GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and commodious VESTRY of the FREE STREET 
CHURCH, will commence his Fall Term for instruc- 
tion in Vocal Music, on MONDAY EVENING. Octo- 
ber 1st, at 7$ o’clock, 
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS: 
Ladies.,..$2.00 
Gentlemen..*.... 3.00 
Monday and Saturday Evenings. 
63TTickcts for salo at the Veslrv. First evening 
Fame. 
fcjy Private Scholars received as usual. nepl 7d2w 
B. flu PATTEN & 4 0., Auctioneers, 
Ofllre Plum Street* 
Ileal Estate on Washington Street 
at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 201 h, at:; I>. M.. oil tho premises, corner ol Washington and Gould 
streets, will he sold a vert desirable House Lot; 
contains about 4t0o squai c teet. 
Plans may be seen at Auctioneers* Ottico, Plum 
Street. soptl7dtd 
Nero Store ! Ncie Gooffs ! 
CIIAm.ES II. NARK, 
DRUGGIST k APOTHECARY, 
FT AS opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrence street, 
FI aud has a lull stock ot Medicines, Perfumeries, 
Combs and Fancy Goo^B, all new and cheap, 
physician prescriptionscarethlly prepared, 
soptll 
Notice to Builders. 
OAHE subscriber having a thorough knowledge of A Ins business a» a House t'arpenter, is ready to contract for the erection of building, of to'work by 
rt<T'artmcnt nt the business. The most 
rX? ?forenc* **' »n if required. Order, left 
Hnia. :w# ongtess Street, or I.. .1. ill 8. Kill t.rocn Street, will o« promptlv attended 
.onlJdlw. ROBERT DREW, B,.pi,ui  l.i Alder street. 
Notice. 
THE male members of the Second Pari h < Lurch iud Society aro requested I o meet at the House 
of Dea. M ebster, No. to South street, this eveninir at 
lia!f past soven o’clock. fa 
Per Order, 
G. GWYNN, Clerk. 
Portland, 17 Ih Sept... 18»6. dlfc 
Wanted. 
OERSON8 wishing copying done can have the 
I same laitlifuliv and promptly cxccutod, by ad- 
dressing ‘james Y. Merrill. 
•aplTdlw* Portland, p. Q. 
Moulders Wanted. 
rpiIREE or four Moulders wanted at once. 1 \V. E. STEVENS A Otb, 
I scpndlw South End of Vaughau’s Bridge. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
/> I f/S & CO., 
HAVING purchased the Stock of HERMANN GRUNTA L, will for a short lime oiler 
« R EAT INDUEE MENTS 
To ull buyers of 
Fancy and Ladies’ Famish- 
ing Goods f 
> M 
The (Jootls w. re bought LOW. and frill be fcola aic- 
cordingly; many ot which \voidiall 
HI'LL BELOW COST. 
All who wish to purchase any oflirle iu our liue :tr invited to call and sec for themselves, at 
No. 10 Clapp'a Bloch, Congress S(., 
PORTLAND, liK. 
A Card. 
I BEG leave to Inform the tiblie that I have t-okl out ill f busluesg t* Mea-rs. Davis tv (Jo. Thank- 
ing my friends and the public fn general for the mu 
nv favors and kindnesses bestowed upon me in the 
past, 1 chceriully recommend my successors lor the 
transfer of tin a liberal patronage to them, being con- scious by long personal Acquaintance wtft these gen- tlemen, that they will do all in th ir power, to ilc- 
serve it. Mr. I>avis Is well acquainted with th.* ha i- 
nnss, having been with me for the l ist four years, and they will have the same f.irilltios in buvinJ ini 
New York as l Hail. Alter a residence here of aver 
eleven year-, ft is with feelings of sun ere regret fflmt 1 loavp, Roping that my ipapy friends will remem- 
ber me kindly, I assure them that I shall always take 
a lively interest in their welfare and in the proM*ri- 
ty ol the Forest City. Respectfully. I 
Sept. 17—dtf 111 :UMAN Ss, GUI NTAL. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
ir.vvt.sft' nfciiuli.T mo 
Organ and Melodeon 
MANUFACTORY, 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his fonnor patrons und customers, and the pnblic generally. 
The suporior character of his imdrnine its, cspeciidjy his 
i A UERIGUT OBGAffy 
which in style of finish resepiblo the upright Fiano, is 
too well knpwn to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a bill assortment of instruments of 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Pat oms, 
r— A NR AT —: 
Pwt» U’Ubiii iliu Utadi of All!! 
and truHtstfhnt tlic superior excellence ofjonc, as weli 
as the excellence of Ins workmanship, may, an here- 
[ to foie, commend him to the public Javor and pat- 
ronage. 
W4RCI|(K !1F frNO SALE. BOOM, 
1VO. 15 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
September 17,1ECC, coa&vflf 
M. M. PATTEN Jfc tCO., 
Aucliom-ev* mad Ra-nl Fsinlc* Krnkrj., 
Ollice Pln'ii, near ForeStreet. 
Genteel and Desirable Dwcllins 
; j r House 
AT AUCTION! 
ON Friday, September 2lst. at 3 o’clock P. M,. on the promises. westerly earner of Gray and Win- 
ter Streets, willl>e sold that yeyy dosirjblp lot. with 
the buildhig thereon. Tho hoaso is of.\ wood, modern 
built, two stories with brick basement, convenient lor 
one or two families; has gas throughout, hard and 
wafer,and till iu tine order. Lot aboiit 50 by Sty. 
Tlda pruporty js in lliff mos-t. delightful part of mu* 
city, where prices of real estate have advanced twen- 
ty-fivopOr cent, within tho past twe|ye mouths. 
For particulars, call on the Auctioneers. 
September 17,1806. did 
Running Again ! 
rnHAT'GARK that has been laid by lor the lasjL ten 
A weeks, undergoing repairs, owltig to injuries re- ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown from the 
track at No. & Exchange Street on Fourtli of July 
night, will he put upon the. (rack again, and com- 
mence running 
dcpiftnbrr l7lb,Hi ? o'clock A* M.. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where lie would be glad to see bis past friends, and as 
many new ones as may fiver him With a call, and will 
be rcadv to kuiuiIy them with ii.e i*p«tas' 
FRUIT AND CONFECT ION KRV. 
Come one! Come all! 
W. WT. C.YKll & CO. 
September 17,18ft*. __ 
StocJi’h older* * Meeting. 
i SPECIAL MEETING of t he Stockholders of the 
Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be 
held at the oOico of tho Ocean Insurance Company, 
in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-slxtli <lay ot 
Bcptomter, lMiC, at four of the clack iu the utter noon, 
to act on the following article; 
To determine whothcr the Stockholders will vote to 
redeem the two piipr mortgages.on that poriion of 
the Railroad extending from Leeds Junction to Liv- 
ermore Falls, and whether the Stockholders will vote 
tu lay an assessment upon all stock, bo ds, coupons 
and certificates, lor fractions of stock of all persons 
interested in the question of such redemption, and to 
determine what sum of money the Stockholders will 
raise for the redemption of said two mortgages. 
Per Order ot the Id rectors. 
JOSEPH ILSLKY. Clerk, 
Portland, SepfcembcrAvth, 18GG. did. 
York & Cumberland Railroad Con- 
solidated Ronds. 
THE holders of* Bonds of Ihc ntovo bearing date January 1st, 1867, who have not paid 
the assessment; of twelve per cent., agreeably to a vote 
ot (lie Bondholders ou the 24th June, 1865, and which 
has been paid by other persons, under the act of the 
Legislature lof March 25th, 18CC, arc reminded that 
lire time for the redemption of the same will expire 
on the lirst day ot October next. 
N. L. WOODBURY.) T GEORGE EVANS, } ll uslcas* 
September 17, ISC6. dtioctl 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
SCO fONOilP.^ STKEET. 
SALES or any Itiml of pro^ierlv in tho City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most lhvor- 
ah e terms. scpt7d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm BURTON, THOMES & CO, is this (lay dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either nnrtv is authorized to settle the affairs of 
tho Late linn. A. M. BUltTON. 
K. C. THOMES. 
Sept 15,1SCC. _sepl7dot* 
To Let with Board, 
LARtfE, pleasant, newly lurnislied room?, at House ul Froe street. 
septl7d2w* 
Boarding. 
A FEW gentlemen can ho accoiqmodated wif h pleas- 
XX. ant rooms and board, also a tow day boarders, 
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Park, .scnl'/dlw* 
COAL ! COALl l 
WE have just lsindad a cargo per Brig Hattie F. Bishop, of the lirst quality or' Ocorges Creclc 
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines and and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite.such as Diamond. 
Rcd-AsH—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the dirlcreut 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh, Arc, Arc. 
We ure determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Uamlall, McAllister & C o*, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
»wp_15dtl_Hood of Maine Wharf. 
Notice. 
BOAT stolen from her moorings at Simmontou’s Cove, Cape Elizabet h, on Saturday night. Sept. 
Htli. Said boat is Lajistrcak, painted green inside, and out, la 17 feet long, and 26 inches «le»nb and about 5 feet wide. Any person giving information leading to the detection of the thiol'or the recovery of 
said 1 tout, shall be suitably rewarded on application 
10 JOSIAIl PILSBUIlY, 
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 8tl» I860. .scpllllw* 
Proposals. 
FIl repairing the Purl land Athen:eum Building, will bo received till Tuesday Sept. Ibthinst, at 
J 12 o’clock noon, at. 1 be Architect's Otlicc on Free St. 
Plan* and spcciticalions may he examined at the 
oflice of L. NKWrOMB, Architect, 
sepl3iFt_. No. 21 j Free Street. 
PASSPORTS. 
CITIZENS of tho Unilcil States, about In go abroad, < un obtain Passport* 1>-v,j$$lil%*l:PCK,,,C8 ° 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland. 
nngStkMdv 
^_ 
Attention Druggists! 
B'or Sale. 
A FIRST Cass Family Drugstore, pleu-aiilly iocn- ted, and doing a poo<l retail business. Situa- 
tion favorable for a reliable permanent business, fhis stand Is offered for salo as the proprietor wishes to change liis business. Terms casv. Address P. O.. 
bo* 1-7G._ sep lldlw 
Notice. 
A ^ meeting of tbe Journeymen Painters of Port, la** evening, if was unanimously rc- 
anJ.af*«r the 17tb day of September, 1866, they demand an advanee of Eilty dents per day on tho prowml wages, making it »3per day. reptl4d3t* Per order of the Association. 
THE LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGBAPII TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— 
Monday Morning, September 17, 18C6. 
Liabilities or Mexico to Prance. 
ANNEXATION 01’ OANDIA TO GEEFCE 
TKOOFS FOU CANADA. 
The fpntewell lionqm-4 to the 
Anier lea > i K ut hussy. 
INVASION OF FEE A NON COM- 
MENCED. 
Queenstown, Thursday Noon, Slept. 13. 
The steamship Queen, from New York 1st 
inst., arrived to-day. 
London, Thursday Noon, Sept 13. The Atlantic Telegraph Company have call- 
ed a meeting of the stockholders for the pur- 
pose of raising funds to buy up the interest of 
the Anglo-Amuricai) Telegraph Company, un- 
der whose auspices the- narblo lias been com- 
pleted. 
Southampton, Thursday Noon, Sept. 13. 
The steamship Hansa, from Bremen, sailed 
for*NeW York to-day, with £14,000 in gold. 
Paris, Thursday Noon, Sept. 13. 
The Moniteur to-day publishes a Conventiou 
which was signed ill the City of Mexico, July 
30tli, by which Maximilliau transfers to French 
agents one-half of the receipts from Customs 
througHSmlrtliiS Eftipire, for the purpose of pay- 
ing the liabilities of Mexico to Franco. The 
Convention goes into operation on the 1st of 
November. 
Madrid, Thursday Noou, Sept. 13. 
The Spanish Cortes have voted to increase 
the import duly on certain goods to twelve per 
cent. ■ 1 
Trieste, Thursday, Sept. 13. 
Advices from Athens state that the Cretiau 
Assembly have voted for the annexation of the 
Island of Caudia to Greece. 
Berlin, Thursday, Sept. 13. 
Tim Prussia!) Chamber of Deputies liave 
voted an Electoral law and Parliament to Sax- 
ony. 
QUEENSTOWi), Thursday, Sept. 13. 
The steamship Delaware, from New York, 
arrived this afternoon, and proceeded to Liver- 
pool. 
Southampton, Thursday, Sept 13. 
The steamship Teutonia, from New York, ar- 
rived tWs afternoon, and proceeded to Ham- 
burg. i \ I 
Liverpool, Thursday, Sept, 13. 
The steamship Damascus sailed this after- 
noon for Quebec, carrying four hundred troops 
for Canada. 
Bebun, Thursday, Sept. 13. 
Negotiations between Prussia and Saxony 
make very slow progress. It is said that Prus- 
sia demauds the taking of an oath of loyalty 
to herself by the Saxon troops, the payment of 
ten million thalers as an indemnity to Prussia 
for the expenses of the war, and the right to 
garrison the Fortress of Konigsteiu and the 
cities of Dresden and Leipsic with Prussian 
troops, 
ST. Peteuseurg, Thursday, bept. 13. 
A farewell banquet was given to-day to die 
American embassy, Mr. Fox and several 
.United States naval officers were prcSent-*- 
Oount GortscUnkoff made a speech exprcaive 
of the hope tliat the era of good faith now pre- 
vailing between Russia and the United States 
may be permanent, and stating that there was 
no danger of its being considered a menace to 
other nations. 
Paris, Sept. 13. 
The Journal Des Debats to-day states that 
the Frencli and English governments have 
conjointly made an active representation to the 
Sultan of Turkey against the acquisition by the 
United States government of an island in the 
Gulf of Osina. 
Pams, Friday, Sept. 14. 
In ail article, published in to-day's Moniteur, 
it is stated that Maximilliau lias named Gen. 
Osmond as Minister of AVar of the Empire of 
Mexico to roside in Franco, but his mptary 
duties to his own country being incompatible 
with the proper discharge ot the duties*ef the 
new official position thus offered him, the Em- 
peror Napoleon has refused to grant the neces- 
sary authority to Gen. Osmond to accept the 
appointment. 
Tt is announced'xnsnFmt ■ Ah iilpotCtvtiancs or 
Austria and Italy have agreed upon all points 
but tiie amount of indemnity, and that they 
will soon arrive at a satisfactory adjustment on 
this score, when the treaty of peace will be of- 
ficially signed by the high contracting parties, 
and proclaimed throughout the two Countries. 
Berlin, Friday, Sept. 14. 
Some doubt having been expressed of the 
passage of the bill authorizing the King tff 
make a loan for the liquidation of the late war 
expenses, it is announced on what may he con- 
sidered a semi-official authority, that should the 
bill be rejected, the Chamber of Deputies will 
be dissolved by royal decree. 
Queenstown, Sept. 14, Evening. 
The steamship Persia, from New York, has 
arrived, making one of the shortest passages on 
record. 
Paris, Friday, Sept. 14. 
A report is current here that the Emperor 
has sent to Mexico the recall of Marshal Ba- 
zainc. 
Paris, Friday, Sept. 14. 
It is stated that arrangements for a meeting 
between the Emperor Napoleon and Count 
Bismarck have been completed, and tiie inter- 
view will soon take place. 
Berlin, Friday, Sept. 14. 
Tlie Army of the Main is on its homeward 
march, and the vanguard had reached Frank- 
Teieste, Friday, Sept, 14. 
A conflict has taken place in Syria between 
the l'arsees and the Bedouins, in which the 
latter were defeated. 
Constantinople, Friday, Sept. 14. 
Advices received from the Turkish army, an- 
nounce that it ha3 commenced the invasion ot 
Lebanon. 
__ 
Illness of (Secretary Steward. 
• H arrisburg, Pa., Sept 15. 
Secretary Seward arrived here last night 
having every sympton of a violent attack of 
cholera. He' was too ill to be removed, and re- 
mained in the railroad oar over night. His 
physicians, however, reported him somewhat 
better this morning, and he left at 9 A. M. for 
Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 15. 
Secretary Seward arrived here to-day on a 
special train from Harrisburg. Since 1 o’clock 
he lias been gradually improving, and this 
evening strong hopes are entertained of his 
entire recovery in a very few days. 
At 10 P. M., the condition of Secretary Sew- 
ard continued about the same as previously re- 
ported. 
South Carolina Legislature, 
Columbia, S. C., Sent. 14. 
Further legislation on the subject of the ne- 
gro code has been postponed until the regular 
session of the Legislature. Resolutions were 
introduced and referred to the Committee on 
Federal relations, requesting the President to 
inform the military officials that the war is 
ended in South Carolina. Also, requesting 
the discontinuance ol Provost Marshals’ 
Courts and restricting of the .jurisdiction of 
the military Courts within the limits prescrib- 
ed hy the Articles of War. 
Duiuagr la Ike Craps by Rain. 
Toronto, Sept. 15. 
A hurricane passed over this city last uiglit, 
doing much damage to property. The recent 
heavy rains in the lower part of tho province 
have destroyed all hopes ol] saving the hay and 
grain crops, which promised so favorably.— 
Much suffering on account of this is anticipat- 
ed the coming winter. 
Roller Explosion. 
Cincinnati, Sept 15. 
Tlie steamer Maria May, running between 
Gallipolis and Guyandotte exploded her boiler 
at 11 o’clock this morning, four miles below 
Gallipolis. Two of the crew and ono passen- 
ger were killed and three passengers wounded. 
Organization of Colorrd Rrgimrnls. 
New York, Sept. 15. 
The Wtirld makes the exciting announce- 
ment that four regiments of negroes are being 
organized in this city, and that African Loyal 
Leagues are organized and armed in every 
ward. The soldiers arc being instructed in 
drill, &c., hy Col. Hawkins. 
Tclrgrnpbic Mailers. 
Contoocookville, N. H., Sept. 15. 
The American Telegraph Company have opened an office for business in this village. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 15. 
All the telegraph offices at the White Moun- 
tain hotels are closed for the season. 
The donthern Loyalists. 
Albany. Sept. 15. 
Tlie Southern Loyalists arrived here at five 
o’clock this evening and at H o’clock were wel- 
comed to the Capital by Judge Harris. Gov. 
Brownlow and J, Hampton made speeches to 
large audiences. They are stopping at the 
Delan Howie. 
from MEXICO. 
Despair of the French anc 
Imperialists. 
* * --- 
I >csirc that the United States tak< 
Possession of the Country, 
JESUITLA.N CAPTURED B1 
THE LIBERALS. 
Attach on Vera Ctuix. 
„ New York, Sept. 15. vaiy ol Mexico correspondence of the lsi 
Wor-f^'T *le, <?isi® ot the Empire has evident 
,a r at;< ’'|u.Jglns from.thp tone of the Frcnct 
Rres"’ and thft combined move ment ol the Liberals for an attack upon thi 
veE''[is®*fct of Maximilian’s power. The Imperialists themselves now: look implor- mgly to the United States to take charge ol the destinies of the nation. 
Maaat,lan and San Euis Fotasi arc “EJrtf ';vacuat.ed by the French. CiS o? Mex®crne 13 rep°rt0d tQ to in thc 
Gen. Neigrc is at Puebla, concentratin'* the French troops at Orizaba to pacify tlic ’Guli coast arpupd Yera Cruz. 1 
-C, ,, Washington, Sept, la iiQ,,I!'.^i.°1Ufr0i tb® Mexican Minister, received dispatches to-day from Vera Cruz, dated 31st They oontlliiitho following news: 
? Clt7 °’ San Luis Potosi lias been occu- P*»d by .the NaHonal forces of Mexico. i 
,, 
The city of Jesuitlan in the State of Vera Cruz has been captured by the Liberals, 300 Austrians who garrisoned it having snrreddor- 
2^^!p0r**ei‘l at,Ve,;a c,uz that Guadala- lara had been taken by the Republican-troops, but this rumor needs confirmatiOn. 
The Liberals attacked Vera Cruz on the 
R^ol,1oMieer? anA Captnred oIeTen 
Maximilian lias issued a decree for the pur- 
ITfr19!0^ p oeptuiii of the valiPt of th- confiscated National church property. The tax is move than can be paid, andconscquentlv {?? .,^aS10?e,<,i ™‘°h dissatisfaction against French^ulef ^ ln pbweg auhioct to 
?*3pat^,es state that the National forces are increasing and that many of the Imperialists were going over to thefjWls. 
Soldiers’ mill Bailors’ f'ontrutious. 
Cleveland, Sept. 10. The preparations for the Soldiers’and Sail- 
ors Convention, which is to meet in this city 
Sla/iare near'y completed. Tents for from three thousand to four thousand delegates are ready in Monument Square. The arrivals 
up to the present time are not heavy, but to- mght and to-mqrrpwthey ujill.be iucreased.- Qcn. Steadman and the committee of arrange- ments are in consultation to-night, and a oor- 
gramme will probably be settled upon this cv- 
Tning'w Pw1*!*6, of Kentucky General John E. Wool, Gen. McCook, and Gen. Custar 
are already here. The indications point to G6n. AVool as temporary chairman, and Gen. Steadman as the permanent President Bm 
yond this little as yet is indicated as to the 
course of the Oonventiou, though the general opinion lethal but uttle speech making will be done. 
,,, PirrsnOTia, .fa., Sept. IB. lhe Soldiers and Sailors’ Convention t$ bo btdd here on the 25th inst., creating immense enthusiasm. Extensive arrangements have been rnaffo (or a grand display of flags, trium- phal aroheft^and illuminations. The hospitali- ties 4jf the city will be freely offered to aft who 
come. rhefiCity llall will be handsomely dec- orated by the ladies, and a large wigwam is be- 
ins constructed for delegates aud spectators.— rile Boys in Blue throughout Alleghany 
are organizing rapidly to take part in the pub- lic demonstration. Letters read daily by the Chairman of the Committee, (leu. 'James 8. 
Negley, indicate a tremendous military repre- sentation and outpouring of the people, ft is requested that officers and men attend the con- 
vention in uniform. Veterans not commission- ed ore entitled by act of Congress to wear the 
insignia of the lieutenant’s rank. 
The Cholera. 
New York, Sept. IB. 1 hree new cases of cholera were reported in the city yesterday, and four burial parmits for 
victims of the disease were granted. One death was reported in Brooklyn with no new 
cases. 
, —' New York. Sept. 16. m tnis cages of cholera were reported '’™“lyn one deatlr*7rfrH«^. five deaths. In ported. --- r.i. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 14. Two cases of cholera were reported in Nor- fiilk yesterday. Several cases reported the 
day be tore are recovering. 
St, Loots, Mo., Sept. 15. The deaths by cholera for the week ending yesterday were 272. 
Providence, It. I., Sept. 16. Eight fatal cases of cholera have occurred in 
Bristol in this State, during the last three 
days. There were two deaths from cholera in 
this city last night. 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 16. There have been thirteen new cases of chol- 
era and five deaths to-day. 
Arrival of NtcuuiMhip {llorsvinu olf fnr- 
■ her. Point. 
Farther Point. Sept. 15. The steamship Moravian, from Liverpool 7th and Londonderry 8th inst., for Quebec, passed 
this point to-day. 
The Moravian has upwards of three hundred 
troops on board. They are detachments from 
different regiments, but chiefly Poyal Artil- 
lery. 
I he steamer St. Andrew would sail from Liv- 
erpool for Quebec an the 7th, with the steerage 
passengers engaged for the Moravian. 
The cholera continued very prevalent in va- rious parts of Italy. The were a large number of deaths daily at Naples, Genoa, and other 
towns. 
Various diplomatic [changes were considered 
imminent in Paris. The dismissal of Drouyn de l’Huys was the subject of much comment 
It was believed that it would conduce to the 
preservation of peace. 
AFFAIRS IN GERMANY. 
Austria Acting in Bad Faith. 
Prussia Threatens to Draw the 
Sword Again. 
New York, Sept. lti. Tne Tribune to-morrow will publish a special dispatch from Berlin, by the Atlantic cable, an- 
nouncing a threatening war in Germany.— Austria seems to act towards Italy in bal faith, and Prussia threatens to draw the sword again. 
Dealrui tire Fire in ATewbcrn, IV. C. 
Newbern, N. C., Sept. 10. 
A fire broke out near the corner of{Broad and Middle streets this morning at one o’clock, 
which destroyed two squares, located between 
Broad and Pollock streets from Middle street, 
burning about fifty buildings. The Times es- 
timate* the total lose at $1*0,000. The Com- 
mercial thinks it will reach $500,000, with less 
than $75,000 insurance. Much suffering will be caused by this disaster, and a public meet- 
ing to devise relief for the sufferers will be held 
to-morrow. The fire was the work of an In- 
cendiary for whose apprehension a large re- 
ward is offered by the city authorities. 
Tlic Onlf Cable. 
Port ah Basque, Sept. 15. The Medway completed coaling at midnight 
°”TueaiJay, and left in company with the Ter- rible at daylight on Wednesday morning. We arrived at St. Pierre early on Thursday morn- 
ing, but were prevented from entering the har- bor by the thick weather until the next day.-r We have found a suitable place for lauding ouf cable from Placencia to St. Pierre. We arriv- 
ed here at 3 P. M. to-day, and shall proceed to lay the cable across the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
as soon as the weather will permit. It has been 
blowing a gale all day, preventing us from land- ing before. We arrivod off this place early this morning. Cyrus W Field. 
_ _ 
An Iiilamoa« Orimr. 
New York, Sept. 15. A woman named Francis L. Butler, recently rrom Boston, was forced into the house of Ridg- wood Hose Company, Williamsburg, Wcdues- 1 a ,y m£kt, and forcibly ravished by seven men, I Ail are known and have probably been ar- 
I 
rested. 
Tilt; ttngnr Crejr* 
New Orleans, Sept. 1(>. * riv^f advices from the sugar region state that a fair but not full crop of sugar will l»e 
gathered, hut there will be great demand for seed cane which will make the sugar crop 
; small. 
| —;-r-r-r-rrm:. 
The Turf. 
1 Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 15. I he great trot to-day between Dexter and Patchen to harness, was won by the former.— ! Dexter’s time was 2.24 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.29. Patch- en’s best time was 2.29. 
The Fenian Excitement ir 
, Canada. 
A Raid upon the American Bor- 
der Towns Threatened. 
! '—.—1 
mi ,, ... 
New York, Sept. 15. the Heralds Canada correspondence sayi there is no abatement in the excitement con- 
cerning the Fenians. It is also said that the Canadians are organizing in squads to make raids upon the American border towns in re- 
venue for F**ian raids upon Canada. 
Revoluiithrfnty Movement to 
Depose Geffrard. 
Gonaivcs Laid in Ashes. 
New York, Sept. 1(1 Haytien advices via Jamaica to Aug. 2.3th, report nearly the whole country in a state- ol revolution. 
There were almost daily fires at Pent An Prince. 
Gonaives had been laid in ashes, and was deserted by its inhabitants, and at St. Marie a 
number of revolutionists hael been arrestee! by the Government, and wero under sentence! of 
death. 
Business was almost totally suspended jlm Government was active and it was thought would overcome the difficulty. Information from official sources state that tranquility hod been restored. T 
The Herald’s Cape Haytien correspondent 
says Gqn. Salvare, who way captured by Gt-D. Calral, was soon to be executed bv order of 
President Geffrard. It was considered that 
his death would not ill any degree impede the revolutionary movement, which is merely to depose Geffrard, who has assumed, dictatorial 
powers,and to electa new. President Uv uni- 
versal suffrage. 
Hif i'i'lliaila. 
New York, Sept. 1C. 
Hoad Centre Stephens has called a meeting of thy Fenian Brotherhood of Manhattan anil 
Long Island next Sunday. Important move- 
ments, it is said, may ho ejected soon from the headquarter# of the Stephens portion ortho 
Fenians, 
I'rom l>fw Orleans, 
i Njbw Orleans, ,Sept. lb. 
It is expected there will be a large emigra- tion from Mississippi to Texas this-fall. Spine 
will also go to Brazil and some to Hondo rah. 
Yoiuiil-.illoil to Congress. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. p. Gen, Kosseau was elected to Congress from 
this District yesterday. There was no oppo- sition. and the vote was very small. 
I¥c>v York Markets. 
New York, Soi l 15. 
Cotton—tinu; sales 1,000 bales; Mid lling ifp-ands 
at 33I@0Gc, 
Flour—receipts 11,418bbls; sales 4,300 bbls. State 
a-ii Western dull uud 10@J3elower, 9uiierfmc Slate 
.« 00 @ 8 01; extra do 7 00 @ 10 flj; choice iloh] it (a> 
Ujr. KoiiudA-iopObio 0 30 @1115; choice doL 23 @13 25. Supcrtiue Western u 00 @ S 50. Common to good extra Western J 75® 10 05. Sontlierii -fill, and the common grades declining; sales MO libls: mixed to goo-11110 @ 12 50; fancy gird extra 12 3-1 @ i3 
wuoai—dnu ana 2(u}M lower; Hales 23.000jusfo.— 
Chicago Spring, iulenwrat 1 42j.i Milwaukee mixed 
at 200; Ambor state, new, at 2 .« ; White Miehigan, 
new, at 3 00 @ 3 05. 
Corn—without derided change, with a lair demand,' oiilcity from sphc»lato»s tor western mvaaat, Sales 
115,000 uushqs. Mixed Western 8:i (AtjJJc adoat, 
and 31} @ 85c fox ill, in store. Do, A).' unsound at 
824c. »’ 
Gats—ilidl and declining; sales 1,903 hnsli. Cliira- 
g08t4f@W\ Milwaukee at4(i@50o, State at55c. 
Hoof—steady 1 sales 230 bids. New plain hiess 
atl4 00 aj 19 00; new extra to 00 @ 23 00. 
Polk—quiet and rallier firmer; sales 3,100 bblsj al- 
so 3.000 tbis. new moss for September. Octolier and 
November, seller's and buyer’s option, at 31 00 @ 
3325; new mess 33 10 @ 33 25. closing at 33 10 cash; 
old do 31 00 @ 31 25; prime 30 nil @ 30 37. 
f.ard—dull anil heavy; sales 401 bbls. at 17 @ 2flc. 
Jlutter—quiet; sale.'! Ohio at 22 @.12c; State It 35 
@ 50c. 
Whisker—quiet; sales small at abont prcvi.ms 
prices. 
Itice— quiet. 
Sugars—steady; salon700 lihtls. Muscovado at 104c 
@ llj; Porto Rico at 11 @ 12. 
Cotfoc—quiot; sales of ti cargo of Rio on private 
terms. 
Mdlassca—dull. 
Navnl Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 05 @ f7e. 
Rosin verv firm at 3 75 @ 3 00. 
Oils—quiet; fdnseod 1 78@ 1 81; Lard sperm and wlialo arc quiet. 
Petroleum—dull; sales too barrols crudo ot 27c; 
rctined bonded at 43 @ 14. 
q-allrsw—liyraysaiea 104.000 lbs. at. 12 @ 124c. Wool—is mSicr i*17_foqit sales 810.000 lbs. 
Mexican; 27 @ Soc far Mcstea; 35 iy 40Jc for Cape", 
and 2B @28 for ltio Grande. Alsa 10,000 lbs. camel's 
liair at. 23 @ 25c. 
Freights t.a Liverpool—quiet; Corn 3J @ IJd. 
Of Thunder. 
When the badly-fagged party of Praetorian 
tourists got the news from Maine, we oan imag- 
ine a perfect chorus of exclamations. “Thun- 
der!” said Mr. Seward, smiling with agony.— 
“Thunder, by-said the President, with his 
usual dcistioal playfulness. “Thunder!”echoed 
the bob-tail of the body-guard; anil then, by 
way ot consolation, they all went to dinner and 
the decanters. 
Without designing to lecture our readers up- 
on electricity, wc beg leave to observe that 
there are two kinds of thunder—the theatrical, 
which they make with gongs in the play-houses 
and the real article, from the right-hand of 
Jove himself. If some zoological proprietor 
will be good enough to lend us an elephant, we 
will engage to get up a great deal of tnunder of 
a certain kind in town and country. A[s we 
march the beast from one settlement to anoth- 
er, all the little boys will come out and oheer. 
Poor children! let them eheer! they have never 
seen an elephant before* And a President 
may be but an beast of smaller growth. Wher- 
ever he goes, U99 seers-of-sights come together 
to find out what he is like. The moment he 
snows the tip end ot lnsjiroooscis, the crown be- 
gins to boliow. There is a deafening triplica- 
tion of huzzas. The proud mail puts in an ap- 
pearance ; and 
“Ilrest iu a little brief nulliority; 
Most iguorant of what he’s most assured. 
His glassy essence, liko au angry ape. 
Plays such f mtastic tricks before high lies veu 
As mako e’en angels weep.” 
That is “thunder; nothing but thunder!’'— 
and not a bit like it. The noise which a Thirty 
Thousand anti-Administration minority makes 
down among the piney woods of Maine is much 
nearer the real reverberation—the live thunder 
leaping from crag to crag. It must bo admit- 
ted that we have had three very remarkable 
storms this season. There was the Connecti- 
cut tempest,then the Vermont gale, and now 
comes the Maine hurricane. There is no mis- 
take about it; when the people thunder, if is no 
gong, nor tin pan, nor sheet-iron business, but 
thunder in real earnest. 
Other States are also getting ready their lit- 
tle exhibitions. New York is expected to thun- 
der vigorously and sagely; Pennsylvania is near 
enough to make itself heard in Washington; 
Ohio has a way of thundering of her own 
which is very c-xpressive; Michigan has a fine 
voice both for sizo and quality; Massachusetts 
never yet failed trt perform well. There will be 
a succession of thunders like that produced 
when the jolly Dutch ghosts play at nine-pins 
on the Catskill mountains. There has been 
nothing like it 3ince the long-roll of the loya 
drums awoke the slumbering spirit of tho North 
and West, and the young men of tho land hur- 
ried to the rescue of the Constitution. “My 
Policy" is a very large elephant, but “Vox Pop- 
uli” lieat^ it to Hinders. They have a fine me- 
nagerie in the White House, bat, if tho Presi- 
dent will come down the Avenue, and take a 
look at the ncjrt Congress, we will show him a 
collection of members worth all his 
“Anthropophagi, and men whose hearts 
Ilo grow beneath their shoulders.” ! 
—New York Tribune. 
tFrrm the Detroit Post, Sept. 12,180b) 
Three Cneerf for Maine. 
They are scaling their guns with shof down 
East. That was a twenty incher from Maine. 
Mr. Johnson is not likely to mistake it for a 
friendly salute. That deep, angry boom Is from 
one of the freak bum, tiring a ponderous shell, 
driven by a double service charge of Radical 
powder. It lias shattered the window panes in 
the White House, and let iu the cold northern 
wind. It h.as set each particular brond-tray 
and butter-dish in the Presidential cupboard to 
dancing on the shelves like a pair of castanets 
iu the hands of a clog dancer. Look out for 
the shell hi the Johnson pArty. When it ex- 
plodes, next .November, there' will be a fright- 
ful, scattering oOnonldy bread and frowny but- 
ter. 
All hut one of the Congressional representa- 
tives on tho Johnson ticket in Maine were ren- 
egade Republicans, the Democratic candidates 
“generously withdrawing," as the WofId puts 
it, in their favor. The poor follows, who are 
tho most badly whipped men Maine has ever 
had the honor of raising, doubtless appreciate 
the kindness and generosity of the Democrats. 
It was equal to the magnanimity of Artemus 
Ward during the war, who was ready to saeri- 
fice ail his wife’s relations to the cause of the 
country. 
—The Paris correspondent of the Now York 
Express says a report is current that there is a 
conspiracy to take away Queen Isabella's lilo 
and that it is headed by the non of Gon. Orte- 
ga, who was shot in 18fi0 for having attempted 
i the life of tho Queen, and by the son of a shoe- 
maker. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Adn'rliwuraia Tv-Dny 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Singing Sehool—Mr. Gardner. 
Moulders Wanted. 
Wanted—Copying. 
Notice —Second Parish Cliurch. 
Notice to Builders. 
Finer Goods- Davis & Co. 
Dlssolat on ot Copartnership. 
Bearding—70 Pleasant street. 
To the Harbor Commissioners. 
AucUoneer—C. W. Holmes. 
U. s. Marshal's Notico. 
Auction Sales—K. M. Cat ten A Co. 
New Store—A garics H. Mark. 
To Let with Board. 
Limning Again—W. W. Carr & Co. 
Stockholders* Meeting. 
York & Cumberland Railroad Boml*. 
Organs—WiUlans P. Hastings. 
Death of “Kitty Kentvck.”—Saturday 
morning Mrs. Catherine Touro, alias Calahan, 
but better known as Kitty Kentuck was 
found dfad, on the floor of a shanty she lmd 
erected in tho “Bight ’’ after her residence was 
burned by the great lire. As there were softie 
marks of violence upon her body, and ns her 
son, Michael Calahan, was the first one to rojiort 
the death at the Police Office, It Was deemed 
prudent to take him into custody until a coro- 
ner's jury had investigated the matter. 
Coroner Gould was summoned and proceed- 
ed to hold an inquest after impanelling the fol- 
lowing jurors: Stephen Emerson, Henry Usili- 
con, E. P. Sherwood, John H. Thaxter, Jehu 
G. Hayes. Stephen D. Hall. 
The jurors were in session all day. It was 
in evidence that her son Michael had abused 
and beat her on two occasions a day or two be- 
fore her death, and that she had complained of 
it. It was alsb in evidence that she -was very 
drunk Friday night, having drank half a pint 
of whiskey at one draught ;'also that Mike was 
intoxicated-that flight 
Tho jury Saturday evening returned a ver- 
dict that she came to her death from excessive 
use of Intoxioating liquors anil from abuse ami 
boating by her son Michael Calahan. 
Upon the rendition of the verdict Coroner 
Gould ordered Michael into custody, to await 
an examination before the Municipal Court. 
The deceased has borne a notorious character 
ill this city for years. She owned a house in 
tho Bight” on Hancock street which had 
been the resort of tho lowest class of characters 
until, in the great conflagration of July 4tli, it 
was destroyed. 
Trotting Match. — The Driving Club's 
purses of $50 for horses that never beat 2.45, to 
go in wagons, best three in five, and $25 to 
horses that never trotted for money, best three 
in five to harness came off on Saturday at 
Forest City Park and attracted a large atten- 
dance. 
For the first purse the horses Gen. Sherman 
and Daniel Webster appeared. Sherman was 
the favorite at fifteen to ten. Palmer drove 
Webster and Smith drove Sherman the first 
and second heats and Bailey the third heat 
In the first heat Webster had the pole but 
lost it by breaking at the turn, where Sherman 
took it and kept it until going down the home 
stretch the first half, when Webster took the 
lead and held it to tho close of the heat, win- 
ning by a length in 2.52. 
In the second neat Wcoster again lost, the 
pole by breaking at the lower turn and Slier' 
man held the lead to the bock stretch of the 
second half mile, when Webster closed the 
gap and the horses came down the home stretch 
pretty even, but Sherman broke and Wehster 
came in half a length ahead in 2212. 
In the third heat Bailey drove Sherman, and 
the heat was alosely contested, the horses trot- 
ting side by side lor almost two-thirds of the 
mile. On coming down the home stretch the 
socond half, Sherman broke and Webster won 
the heat, and the race to 2.19. 
For the purse of $25, which was trotted for 
between the heats of the first race, Widow 
Hinckley and Unknown trotted. The Widow 
won easily, the best time being three minutes. 
The Sculling Match.—The great sculling 
s»ntch nf Hn-oc tpflcSjhc.etwecn Ward of New 
brought many strangers iutoy. u. It 
will be the most exciting contest that has ever 
occurred in this State. Both of the men are 
in good trim and will do their best. At pres- 
ent Ward has the call, and his friends offer 
$100 to $75 on him. 
The race is for $1,000 a side—Ward to re- 
ceive $200 for his expenses. Ward has the 
choice of the route and the time. The route 
will be, most probably, the usual one along the 
wharve3 a distance of one mile and a half down, 
and return, and it is expected, weather permit- 
ting, the race will come off at four o’clock 
to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon. 
Ward is a little more than twenty-eight 
year3 old and weighs now ICO pounds. When 
Brown beat him at Worcester, he weighed 178 
pounds. His boat is 32 feet 4 inches long, 13 
inches wide, 5 1-2 inches deep and weighs 37 
lbs. It was built by McKay of New York. 
Brown is rising twenty-five years of age and 
weighs 142 pounds. His boat is 28 feet long, 
15 inches wide, 4 1-2 inches deep and weighs 
33 pounds. 
Attempted Suicide.—One of the employ- 
ees at the Portland Glass Works, while in a 
fit, Saturday morning, attempted suicide by 
cutting his throat. The weapon was taken 
from him and a surgeon was called who dis- 
covered that the wind-pipe was not severed.— 
The wound was sewed up and tho man is like- 
ly to recover. 
Foreign Exports.—Tho total value of for- 
eign exports for the past week amounted to 
$14,204.48. Included in the shipments were 
655 shooks and heads, 457,688 feet of lumber, 50 
barrels flour, 99 barrels potatoes, 4 barrels ap- 
ples, 3 barrels onions, 34 barrels meal, 1,000 
bushels barley, and 5 bushels corn. 
Base Ball.—The Oushnoo Base Ball Club, 
of Augusta, have accepted the invitation of the 
Eon Club, of this city, to play them a game to- 
morrow, on the grounds of the latter. This is 
the same day of the great sculling match be- 
tween Brown and Ward. 
Instruction in Vocal Music.—Attention 
is invited to the advertisement of Mr. Gardi- 
ner, who will commence his schools for !n- 
struction in vocal music on the first ol Octo- 
ber. Mr. G. is one of our best and most effi- 
cient teachers. 
Minstrelsy.—Deering Hall was packed and 
jammed to is utmost capacity Saturday night 
to listen to the California Minstrels. Their 
performances gave universal satisfaction, as we 
knew they would. Their last entertainment 
will be given this evening at the same place. 
1st 4'engre ssleanl District. 
We have complete returns from this Con- 
gressional district. They are as follows: 
Lynch. Sweat. 
Cumberland County, 8676 5739 
York County, 6964 * 5985 
15640 11724 
Majority for Hon. John Lynch, 3016. 
In 1864 the vote stood as follows: 
Lynch. Sweat 
Cumberland County, 8008 6618 
York County, 6408 
Soldiers’ vote, 620 
”l5C96 
Lynch’s majority in ’64 2528. Net Union 
Republican gain in two years, 1388. 
_Hapoleon I., on founding the Confedera- 
tion of the Rhine, reduced the nnmber of Ger- 
man sovereignties from 147 to 31. Count Bis. 
marek reduced the number of these States to 
24. 
* 
—It is s,at<'d that Ahegne.a Chinese emigra- 
tion ageut, has made contract for the delivery 
of twenty thousand celestial laborers in New 
Orleans, in time for next year's crop. This 
matter should have attention. There are some 
features of the cooliS trade which make it in 
many respects as barbarous as the traffic 
in ne- 
groes. r, 
THE STATK. 
—Plllsbury’s native town of Kingtleld where 
in 18C3 he won his military renown as a “War 
Democrat," makes eleven Union gain, and 1 ,e *u'ro himself run* behind hi* ticket I 
The Machine Republican is'informed that 
aro" Emerson aud Son, of Orland, liau- 
commenced to build a steam woolen factory at that place. 
r7r,,'Vhig 1,'‘lrns that Thomas Welch, alia 4 J tk Sheppard,’ a notorious'scamp ol that city, was arrested in Newhuryport, on Satu,- day last, for burglary in a dwelling house He 
was connected with another robber who Bav his name as John Hunt. They will probably be taken care of for some years to come 
—We learn from the Kennebec Journal that 
in the U. 8. Commissioner’s Court at Augusta 
Sept. Btb, Richard Howes of West Forks Plan- 
tation, was arraigned for smuggling. Defend- 
ant pleaded not guilty. Ha was rut judge. I 
guilty, and ordered to recognize in sum «,t 
$1000 for hia appearance at Circuit Court at 
Portland, Sept. 23. September 3th, David I,. 
Hunter of Clinton, was arraigned for same 
offence. He plead not guilty, and case was 
continued till Sept. 17th. 
—The Bangor Whig has the particulars of 
the escape of seven prisoners from that city, 
who were on board the steamer Iduly Lain; oil 
their way to State Prison. Four jumped over- 
board when the boat was opposite Orphan i 
land, and two of them escaped to the island, 
while the other two were recaptured. The 
.Marshal immediately sent an officer with the 
jailor, Mr. Whitney, to assist in the search for 
the others. It seems they got clear of their 
handcuffs in some way. Two of them jump- 
ed on the wharf at Bucksport, and were re-tak 
en; the other two threw themselves Into th 
water when the boat was a short distance oil, 
and getting into a small boat in the stream, 
forced a boy who was on board to set them 
ashore on the island, made their way to the 
lower end, and thence to the main land. They 
bad not boon retaken at last accounts. One id 
them was William Willis, of Bucksport, a 
horse thief, tho other Andrew Braislin, ol 
Frankfort, a burglar, sentenced for robbing 
tho store of Messrs. Jones. One of those who 
wore rccaptnred on the wharf was George To- 
bin. 
VARIElTIKSi. 
—The Philadelphia Ledger gays Mr. Bige- 
low, our Minister to France, is to be removed 
[ because he does not indorse My Policy,” aud 
that Henry J. Raymond, editor of the New 
York Times, is laboring hard to secure tho po- 
sition. 
—Ureat consternation lias been occasioned in 
Naples by a sudden visitation of the cholera, 
which in three hours struck down thirty-four 
out of eighty inmates of a girls’ school. 
—lion. W. Napier, brother of Lord Napier, 
late Charge il’ Affairs to the United States, has 
come to this country, and is going to farming, 
—The New York News thinks the great 
blunder of the Presidential tour is attributable 
1 to the "wily and unscrupulous demagogue of 
tho State Department," who, anxious to get 
riil of Johnson a3 a political rival, .took this 
method of making him odious to tho people! 
The explanation is complimentary to the com- 
mon sense of tho President. 
[From tlie Boston Commercial Bulletin. 1 
failed Ml ales Then Ire. 
SEASON OF 1806-67. 
Tho manager, in response to a universal desire 
of the public to be made acquainted with the 
progress of arrangements for the coming seas- 
on, which is looked forward to with so much 
anxiety, is enabled to give tho following partic- 
ulars in regard to his principal performers, 
pieces to be represented, and novelties in prep- 
aration. 
Proprietor and Chief Manager, U. Samuel 
Assistant Manager, Mb. A. Johnson 
(Positively for two years only.) 
Stage Manager (who has been engaged from 
theatre), Me. Dooutw 
expense, and whose abilitiesViTOT at great 
subjects are well known), Mu. 'fairing all 
of New York. —r. 
Scene Shifter, Mb. Gbbell. 
Gas Man, Mb. J. Roger.- 
(From the New Jersey and other foreign 
Theatres.) 
Prompter, Mb. Weed 
(From the Regency Theatre, Albany.) 
A prominent feature will also be a full and 
efficient 
ORCHESTRA, 
including among its members the following 
well known and celebrated performers: 
Leader Mb. Marble 
(The greatest in the World.) 
First Fiddle, Mp. Raymond * 
(Unequalled for skill in hanging tone of 
his instrument.) « 
Second Fiddle, Mb. Forney 
(From the Wash, and Phila. Theatres). 
Double Rase, Messrs. B. & F. Wood. 
(Artists from New York.) 
Trumpet, Mb. G. F. Train 
(He will blow his own trumpet in every* 
performance.) 
During the season, the following well-know,i 
performers will appear; 
Mb. Swift—From the Massachusetts Theatres, 
in his new farce of ‘‘Turn About is Fair 
Play." and also in Beveral of his celebrated 
stump performances. 
Mr. Butler—His first appearance since his 
successful debut on the New Orleans stage. 
Mr. Fox—Now performing with great success 
in Russia in Naval dramas. 
The well known tragic actors, Mr. Munuoe, of New Orleans, and Mr. Forrest, of Mem- 
phis, are expected in new tragedies. 
Mr. Winslow—his first appearance since his 
successful Alabama engagement. 
Mr. Sumneb—the celebrated supporter of Ethi- 
opian characters. 
Mr. Farraout—the great United States Naval 
Star, whose performances have gained him 
a world-wide reputation. 
Those eminent American Stars from tho 
“Theatre of War”—Messrs. Grant and 
Sheridan—have been engaged, and will ap- 
Sear in accordance with universal public sirc. 
the company. 
The following have already beon secured as 
other members of the stock company for 
the season. 
Leading Business, Mr. T. Stevens 
(from the Pennsylvania Theatres). 
Light Comedy, Mr. M. Blair 
Walking Gentleman, Mr. Brownlow 
(from the Tennessee theatres). 
Jnvenilo Business, Mr. Welles 
Low Comedy, Mr. McDougal 
(ot the California stage). 
General Utility—Messrs. Belmont, Wilson, 
Banks, Phillips, etc. 
DRAMAS IN PREPARATION. 
The celebrated drama entitled “Restitution,” 
dramatized from the English story entitled 
“Neutrality,” expressly for this establishment, 
by W. H. Seward, and introducing several dis- 
tinguished English actors -will he brougbtout 
at an early day. 
The Irish burlesque, entitled the “Fenlan- 
scare,” will be revived without regard to ex- 
pense. 
_ 
The celebrated farce entitled “The Wigwam 
Procession," will be revived during tlio season. 
Mr. Butler’s drama, written expressly for 
him by Grant, entitled the “Bottle Imp, will 
be produced. Bottle Imp, Mr. Butler. 
Tho great drama of “Magnanimity,” the 
principal characters by Messrs. Lee and Par- 
sons, with views of Andersonville and other 
popular Southern resorts, is in preparation. 
—a.- 
It is expected that the well-known leading 
Southern actor, Mr. J. Davis, now held to an 
engagement in Virginia, may be released in 
season to appear on the boards, his first ap- 
pearance in this theatre since his late unsuc- 
cessful assumption of feminine characters in 
1863. The manager gives notice that the desir.- 
of a large portion of the public, that a new “act 
drop” be prepared to greet Mr. Davis upon his 
first appearance in public, and that he be sup- 
ported by Mr. J. Ketch, has been taken into 
consideration. 
NOTICE. 
The manager respectfully gives notice that a 
full anil efficient force has been engaged from 
the “Theatre of War/’ and the strictest order 
will be enforced. No admission except to those who conform to the Manager** rule* and regu- 
lations. 
The Fjee list is not suspended. (Southern) Children in arm* not admitted. 
Colored people admitted to all parts of tho 
house. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, September 17, 1866. 
Tiae Political Crlaia iii Eaylaua. 
We publish to-day a vivid account of the re- 
ception of John Bright at Birmingham three 
weeks ago. The speech was delivered in the 
Town Hall, in tl.e evening, and had been pre- 
ceded by an immense demonstration in the 
open air during the afternoon. Ihe meeting 
was not brought together by ingenious tricks. 
A quarter of a million of English people came 
together, stirred bya common interest, a com- 
mon expectancy of some great change which I 
may prove of advantage to themselves and 
iliclr childicn. They were people whose 
sliare-in the government of England is limited 
to the payment of taxes to support it—per 
pie who cannot vote, hut arc beginning to 
think very seriously. Mr. Bright’s voice was 
so impaired, that he was scarcely able to go 
on for the last half hour, but his hold upon 
his hearers was not weakened for an instant. 
As he drew near the close of his speech, ha 
said, “’The address which lias been presented 
to me reteired to the time of lt*;J2. I remem- 
ber the time well. My young heart was then 
stirred with the trumpet blast that sounded 
from your midst. There was no part ot this 
kingdom where your voice was not heard.— 
Let it sound ao.i*.n”—and the cry of the 
groat multit ude in and outside ot the hall took 
up the words from the orator s lips with a 
sudden and irrepressible energy that was 
startling. 
The time unquestionably draws near when 
the motto of flic American colonies a century 
ago will he adopted as the rallying cry of Eng- 
lish Liberals, and ‘No taxation without rep- 
i-.'-rotation'’ will be the inspiring principle of 
a Reform bill which will shake the nation. In 
the midst of an astonishing material prosper- 
ity. their government seems smitten with a 
sudden palsy. Ireland remains in her chron- 
ic state of irritation, and may any day be con- 
vulsed by revolution; yet nobody seems capa- 
ble of suggesting any wise policy respecting 
that unfortunate island. The outrage of the 
Irish Church Establishment has hardly a de- 
fender in the United Kingdom; but nobody 
moves to abolish it. The need of a Reform 
act of some kind is almost universally ac- 
knowledged ; but neither Tory nor Whig min- 
istry has been able to present a bill that would 
pass. The misery of the agricultural laoorers 
is loudly lamented:-but nobody proposes a 
remedy. England dares not undertake the 
charges of a foreign war, because every politi- 
cian knows that the additional burdens would 
not lie peaceably borne unless a larger piopor 
ti.ni of the population were permitted by 
their votes to direct the expenditure of tiieir 
own money. She has accordingly abandoned 
her io'e as one of the Great l’ower3 of Eu- 
rope, and looked on during the late conflict on 
the Continent with a helpless show of indiffer- 
ence. 
The English army, like the Austrian, is still 
organized on the aristocratic scheme which all 
standing unifies in Europe adopted on their 
first formation. The rank and file are com- 
posed of the lower classes, while the officers 
are exclusively ‘•gentlemen.” Iu actual war 
that arrangement has been proved futile again 
and again. Our militia generals have beaten 
the British gentry on these shores. Napole- 
on undo the French army a democratic insti- 
tution, and overran C urope. In the Piussiau 
airr.y promotion is the reward of merit, ami 
the two systems come face to face at Sadov/a 
laet summer. The English army, in its pres- 
ent condition, is not only inefficient hut un- 
popular. Men will not enlist. It is barely 
sufficient at this moment for the garrison duty 
o! tiie empire. As for the navy, Sir John Pak- 
iugton, the new Secretary, confessed the oth- 
er day, that practically England has no navy. 
England has tried aristocratic go^eimnenli 
‘she is now trying a combination cf aristocrat- 
ic and miduie-class government. She has 
gained mercantile credit and lost warlike 
strength by the experiment. She has seen a 
I ,.public where almost every man personally 
.ijeiuajUWigtit* under most trying eircuia- 
mo icsson 13 not lost, we were 
'indeed lighting trie world's battle on this con- 
tinent. The era of political equality in Eu- 
rope has been brought immeasurably nearer by 
our glorious success. 
Ttie JDrirt of tiis Tide. 
Tne Now York Herald has got news from 
Maim.*, and is at no loss to understand the 
meaning of the signs and portents that fill the 
political sky. In an article on ‘‘The Becent 
and Coming Elections,” the substantial part of 
which we print below, tiiat paper distinctly 
avows its conviction that Mr. Johnson has made 
a mistake, that the new amendment must be 
tiie basis of reconstruction, and. that the Pres- 
nic uiu.'i cu/ uuuo iioauaon ins issue witn 
Congress. However trifling may be the mor- 
al weight attaching to tho opinions of the 
lleraM on any question by which the public 
mind is agitated, it is impossible to deny its 
shrewdness as an observer of the tendency of 
popular opinion, and therefore this sudden 
change of front on its part is one of the most 
significant indications of the set of that irre- 
sistible current. Alter remarking that the 
election in Maine “is too decisive against the 
Democracy and Conservatives to he limited to 
that State,” and expressing its belief that “as 
in ail our political contests of the past, of a 
national character, the result in Maine indi- 
cates the general driit of the elections coming 
•liter it throughout the Northern States,” the 
Herald says: 
It is a historical axiom that revolutions nev- 
er go bajkwards. The trutn has been affirmed 
ill me great political events of this country since the adjournment of Congress, and es- 
pecially in the recent State elections. It was 
reasonable to suppose that the Jacobinical vio- 
lence, recklessness and ferocity of such politi- cal reformers as Ben Butler in the East, Sena- tor Chandler in the West, and Parson Brown- low in the 8outh, would have a damaging ef- ioet upon their paTfcy when brought to judg- ment beiore the people; but it iH strikingly ap- parent troni the result of the late elections in 
M ime, that the popular mind is controlled by laiger questions, against which the sayings or doings ot this or that fanatical politician go lor nothing. That great body of the Ameri- 
can people to which we arc indebtod for the 
suppression of the most formidable rebellion 
!n ta? ‘“story of mankind, are evidently de- tenmned to liave snbstantial securities for the imure beiore they pronounce the good work 
th,iin of Union complete- 
it’nimT' Southern reconstruction shall Consffi™6 «°!«Lfoun.latiou of the Federal 
_I
;-r» --vi iu or ooutb. 
sincnCieconsfiffiKoS.^ hT ouc“/red cd by Congress for Ihe reconsHupti™19^0)?1" Southern States, we are ,?,,uc,tl01T’ <d the 
amendment is to become the ba^sVsnnft!11*4 restoration—that it will < arry andt5,S th,'\rn all the Northern State electfonsd£;c?med 1,y ami that with New Jersey leading off ratified by them all, and become part nnT^ 30 cel of the supreme law of the laud. Nor we any fear oJ- tire consequences. Thermit nothing after all, so very objectionable in .hi* 
sr{|fm,C?,tT“0tUiue which President John? m lnm.mlt has not at one time or another ccoaimeuded to some Southern State or to 
1 ““thing upon which there should “ate been a disagreement between the Prcsi- dent and Congress. 
Vlif is th° reconstruction plan and 1 lutiorui of Congress, and there is no good 
Kl!ould “Ot have been adopted also by the President, inasmuch as he stands committed ta some shape to all its pro- 
visions. It is not the platform of Thaddeus Stevens, Sumner, or any of the noisy radicals ol Congress, iliey can do nothing. It was adopted against their remonstrances and in 
Spite ol their threats. It embodies substantial- 
ly, in lact, the President’s original programme and if carried in these coming October and 
November elections,—as we predict it will be Hot" Massachusetts and New York westward, 
to P, ,vSn ;U,tht' administration,in deference WlV not** ”1 the people, will come back to it. 
u pop "v v t!l13 ame“d'“““t engrafted 
for tlio ri stor a tut,““ will be ninpiy sufficient 
s ctioneMS"" “f*«Umon, internal peace, 
<■V1.1V at-ml the tri'a d “t SfcC,mty Of the ?“v‘ 
t o .v .- ,1'ini .v 5?“rJ tor many generations 
or Parson Bre,wni"g^nb ,d'eiU" 
wit ! the State of Teniusse,!f™',iln ha< shown that a good thh^mn^lIav£c’li‘on’ l.a i man and lor a had motiv™ ly f jlif,0 £y ft 
aessee should thus lead oil’for this am'mimote S* -s ft very remarkable and significant fact &as 1 
New Jersey should next fo^ow is almost as 
strange; hut from good or bad designs, thus 
started, the amendment will surely go through, 
The President’s quarrel and rupture withCon- 
ffress was an unfortunate mistake. From recent 
events. South and North, it is clear it will prove 
a fatal blunder to his administration, unless he 
abandons it as the issue before the lieople.— 
The old contests in England between King and 
Parliament are full of instruction on this sub- 
ject. Had Mr. Johnson taken our friendly ad- 
vice, and made the distinguishing features of 
his administration a vigorous foreign policy 
and a sound financial system, lie might ero 
this have become as popular a President as 
Andrew Jackson. He has yet a lair field be- 
fore him in which to retrieve his misfortunes. 
Let liim begin de novo, by a reconstruction of 
his Cabinet, beginning with his particular mar- 
plot the Secretary of State: and let liim give 
us a cabinet and a policy, foreign and domes- 
tic, shaped to meet the exigencies of the day 
and the developments of public opinion, and 
his administration may still become uuiversal- 
y acceptable and gloriously successful. We 
speak to him as a friend, and, we think, in the 
voice of the people. 
John Bright at Biruiia||hnni. 
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 
(utnislies tbe following sketch of the recep- 
tion of the great English lladical at Birming- 
ham, on the 27th ultimo: 
I have seen great meetings welcome great 
men in America, but never such a welcome ns 
Mr. Bright received. The audience rose in a 
body. The cheering was as continuous as Ni- 
agara, and was caught up and rolled back into 
the hall in great waves of sound by the 20,000 
outside. Mr. Lowe was right—these people are 
impulsive, and their hearts beat with an emo- 
tion which they were quite unable to express. 
Affection, admiration, gratitude, passionate en- 
thusiasm toward their great leader—all were 
there. Mr. Bright faced it with composure; 
stood like granite amid a scene that made all 
otner nerves go throbbing and bounding with 
excitement. Stood about five feet ten, strong- 
ly built, upright, hands hanging motionless, 
not responding by any how or other sign of 
acknowledgment of the splendid greeting that 
was given him. Waited patiently till it was 
over—six minutes by the watch. Photographs 
of Mr. Bright are not uncommon in America, and there is a lithograph of him somewhere in 
yonr office, neither of which is quite like him, 
and some of the photographs aro abominable 
caricatures. The face is all resolution, its prom- 
nent feature the eyes, which alone answered 
the eyes and voices and hearts that appealed to 
him, and which light up a countenance not 
otherwise handsome, with a singular beauty. 
Forehead is broad and overhangs the eyes, 
liair gray, straight and thick, lower half of the 
face too long/but still keeps the character of 
firmness in the strong lines of the chin and the 
perverse curve of the tightly-closed Ups, which 
are a little like Thackeray’s, hut thinner. Al- 
together, a massive; impressive face, not want- 
ing in eternness, plainly accustomed to look on 
other Usees not friendly, capable, on occasions 
of anger, of a blazing wrath which lias scorched 
others than Mr. Lowe with its white heat. At 
tids moment you see the firm features beaming 
with affection, and still as the great orator 
stands, he is visibly touched by the eager love 
which is shown him. When he began to speak 
the words came slowly, but without hesitation, 
with a deliberate distinctness of utterance that 
would remind you of Webster—when he was 
sober. 
It is not much to say that this speech which 
Mr. Bright proceeded to deliver wua one of his 
boldest. The time has come when it is safe to 
be bold. The taunt that the workingmen took 
no interest in reform lias roused them, and 
from one end of tho kingdom to the other you 
hear the murmur which precedes the bursting 
of just such a storm of indignant denial as 
broke in the clear sky of Birmingham yester- 
day. At tbe head of 5,000,000 men, courage is 
not a surprising quality. In Mr. Bright’s case, 
it is the unflinching courage shown through 
twenty years of conflict which made him the 
leader of the 5,000,000, and which gives now to 
his other great qualities an opportunity for 
wider usefulness than they have ever yet had. 
Yet so unusual is it io England to hear a word 
spOJvtMl Out 01 rouuut1, n wwu wxuwi implies 
that the existing order of things can ever be 
overthrown, that a hint of revolution makes 
people hold their breaths, and hushes even the 
comment of the Tory press. Fully unfolding 
the infamous proposal of Mr. Lowe to exclude 
forever from representation in Parliament the 
5,000,000 or 0,000,000 ot men now unrepresent- 
ed, Mr. Bright wept on to say with a delibera- 
tion that became more solemn with every 
word: “This policy is not important at all be- 
cause Mr. Lowe recommends it. It is impor- 
tant only because it has been accepted ami ap- 
proved of by the great Tory party in Parlia- 
ment. And, sir, I say—I who am charged with 
designs against the safety of the institutions of 
this country—that that is a dangerous policy, a policy whiuh in other countries where it Las 
oeen carried out obstinately has done great 
things. Through it crowns and coronets have 
sometimes been -lost; and I am not sure that 
it is a policy that can be safely maintained 
with us. [Laud cheers.] 
Add that to the significant sentence in Mr. 
Bright’S letter on the closing of Hyde Park, 
that it was doubtful whether any liberty was likely to remain to the working classes except 
by the toleration of the aristocracy, and add t that the stern announcement in this speech 
that the accession to office of the Derby Minis- 
try was a declaration of war against the peo- 
ple, with the instant response: “We accept it!” 
—and who does not see that the question of 
Reform has entered upon a new period? The 
ucat rauri^d„i..ufiictJ[)cCciii'’t>r-‘ath:-ijrtgirt~~r 
heard a week apn frauwy •* it— 
r, -. x-x,—.—m «r Tstlgrana a most significant 
remark, pointing in the same direction. “They 
criticise, said fie, “the meetings in London as 
& physical demonstration. But I assert that, in a country where the right of suffrage is re- 
stricted to a minority, a physical demonstra- 
tion may be a proper element of political agi- 
tation. I do not think the time has corao tor 
a demonstration, but X think it is very 
near!” 
A Rare Flonrr, 
Ilev. J. W. Hanson, formerly editor of the 
Gospel Banner, writing to that paper from 
Dubuque, Iowa, thus describes one of the bo- 
tanical marvels of the great river of the West. 
I wonder if your flower-loving readers would 
be as intensely interested as I am in a new (to 
me) water lily, I have found ? Xt abounds in the regions of the Mississippi, that is, in those 
sloughs (pronounced sloos) which fill with wa- 
ter during the spring tides and which contain 
... ...V V» uumiuii, xnv Vi tuicc WCb U1 
water, which, sheltered and still, is as warm as 
though it were in n tropical climate. It is oniy in such congenial situations that this lily—the 
Nelumbo luteum will thrive- Tbo stem is from 
tour to six feet in length, of the size of one’s 
little linger, pierced with seven large boles and 
many smaller ones, from root to flower. The 
green leaf is a wonder. It is circular, with the 
stem in the centre; centrally pcllate” and 
twenty to thirty ribs radiating from centre to 
circumference, and from fifteen to thirty/ inches 
in diameter / It is slightly coucave,with a sur- 
iace like velvet, on which the water stands in 
great masses, looking exactly like quicksilver. The flower bud is of a rusty straw color, game 
five inches long, termed precisely like a mag- nolia hud, with the sepals overlapping each 
otherjike shingles. The flower is of the most 
delicate and porfect straw color, is composed of twenty-five to thirty petals, five inches by two, 
each, and the whole flower when expanded, is from six to eight inches across. There arc from 
two hundred to three hundred dark yellow sta- 
mens, with bent, club-shaped anthers, of the 
same delicate hue as the petals. These grace 
fully bend over a singular receptacle, top-shap- ed, inverted, dark, yollow, flat on the top, with 
twenty-five to thirty highly polished points, under each of which is the seed, a bean or 
acorn. The odor resembles that of the pond 
lily of the east, refined, ethcrealizid, combined 
with the fruity fragrance of the banana. It is 
a relative of the oriental lotus, and Is known 
as the Sacred Bean, or Water-Oinguapin. All 
parts are edible, and the whole plant is the 
most curious and interesting I have ever seen. 
Imagine one of these still lagoons, filled with 
these rare, semitropical flowers, some of the 
leaves an.l blossoms and buds resting on the 
surface, and others projecting from the water 
several incites, and you will feel suddenly transported to Ceylon where an oriental spe- cies grows, and will find it difficult to realize 
that you are in the cold north, till, looking around the shores you are recalled home in 
your thoughts by the batter halls, grape vines, and other familiar trees and shrubs of the tem- 
perate zone. 
Literary. 
We understand that a new work from the 
pen of Mr. Bulfinch, author of the Age of Fa- 
ble, may lie expected early in September, to be 
published by Messrs. J. E. Tilton & Co. It is 
to be ontitled “Oregon aud Eldorado, or ro- 
mance of the Rivers.” The first part, “Oregon.” 
is an aeconnt of the discovery and exploration 
of that country. 
The second part of the work, entitled “Eldo- 
rado, is an account of the expeditions which 
were sent out, shortly after the discovery and 
conquest of Mexico and Peru, in search of an 
imaginary empire called Eldorado. This coun- 
iy was supposed to lie upon the banks of the 
n;/'r' Ulaz"ni 'n South America; and many wi re ic romantic adventures encountered by 
-rr 0f/ar'°"s nations, French, Spanish and others, for its discovery. The narrativ e de- 
rives additional interest to ns at the present 
day, from the fact that the scene is laid in the 
very region which Professor Agassiz has just returned from exploring. It will add to the 
pleasure with which wc shall hear the Profes 
sor’s account of his discoveries, to know the 
previous history cf the country which has 
been the scene of his labors. 
Love Your Enemies. The Argus since the election liar;been quite Serious.” iu a j.lte ar_ 
tide it undertakes to explain how it happened 
that tile National Union party, being in a m; 
nority, was voted down, and closes With this 
fine moral: 
The North shew itself able to conquer the 
South, hut if it shall prove to be unequal to 
achieve the still higher victory over itself of 
forgiving the South, the conquest will have been in vain, and our institutions will as as- 
suredly fail as if they had been surrendered to 
the assaults of rebels. 
It cannot he too often repeated that such talk 
as this is mischievous nonsense, charity run 
mad, loving your enemies to tho degree of hat- 
incr your friends. A rebellion that lias cost 
us 
dear, lias been quelled. It has cost us dear.— 
Who caused that rebellion? Who were the 
criminals? Which of them has died the death 
he deserved? Notone. Forgiveness! Have 
we not forgiven them and invited them to re- 
sume all their old privileges, subject only to 
the mildest conditions ever imposed upon a 
conquered people? What more would the Ar- 
gus have? This: an admission that we were 
as much to blame os the men who appealed to 
arms; that the war which after years of plot- 
ting they sprung upon us, was only a family 
quarrel after all; and that it is our duty to take 
back seats during the process of reconstruc- 
tion! No, thank you. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigne nav ng been appointed exclusive Agent ior the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
iJAii. would call attention to the faetth t this rooting 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas ana 
West Indies for near 1} ten years, and abundant proof 
can i. e given o» its superonty over all other kind of 
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that, of common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, Its beauty, pre- 
senting an un roken surface of stone, tha may be made any desired color. It is also fire pro J against 
burning cinders or coals, and Is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at 6auie rates as tin, or other fire 
Eroof roofs. A ny njiiry resulting irom acc'dent, can e easi y repaired by any inte Mgent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metai roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
cement an Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Po< tland. 
sepllsndti 
Those who leave their Measures 
at the well known Boot and shoe Store of T. E. 
MOSELEY & CO., Summer St., Boston, ore always 
snro of having comfortable, durable, and fashionable 
Boots, Shoos and Gaiters, of any desirep style. 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving anti Using your Waste 
Buy one Box of the 
Fenn’a Salt. Manufacturing Oo.’s 
s^poisriFiER i 
( patents ol 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
II willmake 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or ns GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about:% Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocety Stores. mb'28d(imsa 
Colgate's Aromalic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared lrom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine* 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Norsery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. felO’GGSNdly 
liovrrs of fine and rare Wines will rejoice 
to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO.. Bos- 
ton*/ have received & lot of that celebrated brand, 
Muscat Pjcrlu, so highly prized in Europe. It 
mhks with the Constaneia, and Toteny. Connoisseurs 
pronounce the Muscat PERU-: tbotmcsfc Wine im- 
ported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tor 
it is the pure juice of the Grape,aml besides is mild 
and delicious to the taste. 
They continue to have the celebrated imported 
Tonic, Hygienic: Wixk, endorsed bv all physicians. 
Sold bv GEO. D. GOODWIN 6c CO., Boston, and 
all respectable Druggpds. REED, CUTLER 6c Co., 
Goncral Agents for New England. sepCdii 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure Ike lick in Fortf-Eigbt Hour** 
Also cures SALT RUE UAL ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggisis. 
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor- 
warded by mail, ti-ee oi postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—8 N d&wl.vr 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nionxs.—Wc ore now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Phvsicians, the trade 
mu the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article 
■surpasses all known preparations ibr the?euro of all 
tonus of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium— the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious dit- 
riculta'cs; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
aucl induces regular action of the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation ibr Nervous ar«r sold so "xcti Sucu universal approval. For 
ineiitarannnomrv^nnprtr^®, M£eS*?m 
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all ilruggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllsnlyd&w Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Mrs. Secor, M. D. 
The celebrated physician and most SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living ill Boston, for a short time, lias taken rooms at the Adams 
House. She treats every form of disease even the 
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a 
cure where Buciesu is not eertaiu. 
Her medicinos arc perfectly harmless, known to 
herself onl#v, and will c£’oct a thorough and immin- 
ent cure in the shortest time. Testimonials from 
many of the lirst families hi Boston given if required. One examination is snllJdeut to decide nnv case. 
Examination fee $5.00 and perfect satisfaction 
guarantied. 
Ortice hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.' 
Mrs. S. has prepared an inlalible remedy for the 
p7-evcnt*,n and cure rj CHOLERA, which will be 
lonnd speedy and effectual iu its o]>cralion. 
ang24-sudawlm 
DR. B1 C K NELL’S SYRUP! 
THE GREAT 
CHOL ERA RE ME D F, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Paiu or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sk k or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
eflects, w..rms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relict, and a 
taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send ior circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- WARD SUTTON, Providence R. 1. GKO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H. H. HAY, of Portland. june2eod&w6m 8N 
50 YEARS. 
For over 50 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY WJNE BITTERS hns been used by the public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. It promotes healthy gastric sccrctimi 
corrects Liver derrangement. will relieve hhcumntic 
ajections. cure Jaundice, Judigcstion, Loss of Appe- tite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dysjiepsin and its attend- ant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will anord comfort ami relict to tbo aged, by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending iniirmities. thousands of the venerable population of New 
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged to ctyoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and 
Bitters10 Ub° ^r* *tkbardaon’s Sherry Wine 
CfFtcE, 51 H,\ nov r.ii Street, Boston, and sold by the Druggists. snauglSeodawlin* 
HAUL’S IIAIIt BENEWEK 
J*tlic rawtperfectnru| ar.ition £>r hair ever offered to no public. It is a vegetable compound, and contains nouduriousingredeuts. It. will restore gray hair to ?ls original color— wi 1 picvent the hair falling out— and wdl promote its growth. It is a splendid hair 
dressing—cleansing the scalp, and making the hair 
soil, lustrous and silken. 
it. 1*. HALL CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. I‘ or sale by all druggists. 
By Wearing 
Madame Foy’s Corset Skirt Supporter you se- 
cure health and comfort. It is unquestionably a most desirable article of ladies* apparel. It is io bo had 
everywhere. 
Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy b tlic 
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is as 
woiiderrtil in its nature ascertain in its effect, 
ang 24-snlm 
Notice. 
Jp^n“^a??an<it?tisH!e1S acopartner- 
Vickery & Hawley, 
and havo taken the now store 
No. 31 FltEE STREET, 
mere may be found one of the lareest and best selected stocKs of 
Dry & Fancy Gooib, 
WOOLENS &c, 
in the cily, wi I li they ofler at Wholesale and Kctail, 
at prieo, to dely eolaiietllion. 
VICKEItY & HAWLEY. 
C. A. Vickery, Tiiad B. Hawley. 
scpl2d2w 
To the Ladies. 
rfUJE Cirage Francaise, or French Dressing, is the X most splendid article over produced for the pur- 
poses for which it was designed. 
Ladies’and Children's Boots and Shoes that have 
bo omc red or rusty, and rough by wearing, arc res- tored to a perfect aiid i»crmnncnf black, with as much lustre as when new, leaving the leather soft and plia- 
ble; and what is of great importance io the ladies, it tci/J vot rub oft' when wet. and soil the flirts. 
Travelling lings. Trurdrs. carriage 'Tops, and line liar esses. aiejnadc fo look as good as new. Ladies and children can dress their own boots with- 
out soiyng their hands. Try one bottle, and vou will never Tw without a Hupj.jy of It |„ the bouse.' i CZST^Asl your shoe dealer for it. L WtOM N iV CO., Proprietors Msnufictnrprs of KackhiBB and IHessines of .ill kin?!s f’r leather?” j Ofhee llli Milk Street, Boston. Mans 
Aur/rl°iSpPOrti|,n'1 bj' TVLEU> JyAMB & CO. i Aug. C, I860. eod2wA-w4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i>. dlAMEJS &co. 
can lie found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER UAfiL. 
Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dtf__ 
F UR NIT UR E 
HOYT & CO. 
MAY E15 FOUND AT 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a stock of Furniture, hath now ami second 
luml. augG dtf 
N E W B OOKS! 
II. PACKARD, 
No. 337 Congress Street, corner 
of Oak. Street, 
IS constantly receiving new hooks as soon as they arc issued from the press, viz: 
SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
ROYAL TRUTHS—H. W. Beecher. 
A THOUSAND A YEAR. 
SHERWOOD—By Author of Madge. 
SPARE HOURS—2d Series. 
FELIX HOLT. 
ARNOLD’S POEMS, &c. 
School Books, Stationery, Ac., always on hand, 
scpldtf 
M. V T. %* T- V I- 
M I T I G~A TOR 
WE would call Uio attention of all lo a new 
com- 
pound, never before offered to tho American 
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
little. Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its cures m 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sufficient to 
tbousuuds who have used it ot its power and mii>cri- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, tor 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to core. 
Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely different and unlike any other preparation 
in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the liigli recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St, 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, nr Throat Disease; Bronchitis. 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling anc 
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lanicucss in tb< 
Back, Breast or Side, Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers, Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especiall) 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains 
Flcsli wounds,Dysentcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation o 
tlie Bowels, Neuralgia, Colils, Tooth Ache. Burns 
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions o 
the system. 
tP" For internal and external use. it is, in fact, tin 
most effectual family Mediciuc now known in Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eod&wGm 
Special Notice to the Public. 
Am. McKENHF.Y having let the lower flow o: his CRtablishmen t to Messrs. Paine, Music Store 
and Shaw, liattcr, he lias he has moved his stock ui 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, arid is now prepnred to cany on liii 
business in all its branches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square 
ami oval; Gilding dono in the best manner to order, 
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates 01 
all sizes, and frames of all kiuds, for sale. Alsc 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Faixj 
Cards. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
in all its brauchee by tho l>cst artis. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
superior style. 
CALL AND PROVE IT. 
July 31.18GG. codAwGm 
»gS|NC. H. OSGOOD, ^Q?PW DENTIST, 
No. 8 Olappa'a Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teotli inserted cn Gold, Silver and Vul- 
can# e base. 
Aug. 12, ’6u—eodis&wly. 
REMOVAL! 
iS3asj|. Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Un.>iReni4vetlliifl Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second House from H. U. U ay *»> Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wtl 
BLANC HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
.vrtr. oi neat is thrown away, 
ON Fonie forfe's oil-^**™3 ^el. this be saved. Mr. Blanchard -Ai^wvdihJetrBnoiler that takes pertect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so Jow 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, Deside* the saving 1-3 the luel. 
For particulars inquire of 
\VM. WILLARD, 
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets* 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, Scliool, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, dec. 
We have just rccicved from New York a full .supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns anil Choice Sti les. 
DRAWING l’APER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short & Iioring, 
Cl Free, Comer Center Stice 
jySOtt__ 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Str. et or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, 1866. 
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordau to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will l>e fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
JVA ZJTICAL STOBE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Churls, Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masllieail Glasses, Almauaes. I'arellel Rules, Scales, 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Tlmrmomelers, Coast 
Pile Is, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, & c. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL ft SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
__ 
h augSdSm 
NEW 
» 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 204 FORE STBEET. 
os*** * CO., have this day opened the Store 204 Fore street, where they otter at retail, aud to the trade, a full assortment ol 
HARDWARE, CETLBRY, 
Building Materials ! 
.... AND_ 
Agricultural Implements. 
With a large experience in the business, they will 
SSEXMASli. toa" wh° 
OT’Orders rcspectfallv solicited. 
Portland, August 21th,1666. augM-codlf 
LIVE BP O OL SALT ! 
TO ARRIVE I 
2200 11IIDS per Bart “Clara Ann.’’ 
CODFISH. 
lOOO QTS. Large new Cod. 
anc2fiisSwdftw_ 
DANA A CO. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company, 
rpHK Stockholders nro reituestcd to call at 150 Mid- 
nev 
d Strutt ^,,p Wainilautl si*u a power of Attor- 
sepl3dlw S. D. SARGENT, Troftsurer, 
REMOVALS. I 
REMOVAL* 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office 2u Chadwick9* llounc. 
240 Congress St., next above Stone Churcli, 
scp7-dtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofjice, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. septjtf H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 33!) CONGRESS STREET. 
July 31. dtf 
Prince's Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United Stales Hotel, where we would he 
Gleased t o wait upon our old customers and the pub- c generally. 
JylO J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE, 
is removed to S28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
flail.jylOdtt 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August 30,180C.dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A E.”w EBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to see his old as well as new 
customers. augidti 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For llio prcsent.occupies part of the Store 
NO. O FUEL STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. augidti 
O. M. <£ 2>. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of I-mg Wliarl, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, anti will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, lece. dll 
OW ft LUBKV. Iniaraace Agent*, 
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Kxchange St. Home Office of New Y.ork; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Libbey. 
EN. PERRY has resumed business at 204 Con- gress street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op^csi'.e the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ &c. Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the tiro, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. _jy28 
J" F. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot oi 
Exchange street. ju!19 
BVKON, GREENOVOU Sc CO., Furs, llats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle 8t„ over T. 
Bailey A- Co. jnuTtt 
OODMA3T, TREE Sc~ CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. \ Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
SL. CARLEXON, Attorney at Law, at residence on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street. 
iy _ 
INDUCE. II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free streot, second 
story. _iyll tf 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portlaud. 
Same store with Geycr and Caleb iyI2dtf 
r nil E Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot 
X of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtt 
EAGLE 31 ILLS* although burned np. the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. IH11 & Co., are now pre- 
pare! to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 1(H) Green St. 
An Order Slato may be lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. Goods at the lowest prices. juiictl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. jull6ll 
RS. WEBSTER A- CO., can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CKOSSMAN Sc CO can be found at Dr. Fran- is weetsir’s Drug St re, 17 Market Square. 
jul20 
SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratiugs, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
NOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the School Hous on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
juI14 dtf 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoos, &c., may be found • for the present on India Street, near corner, o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
BRADBURY Sc Nwcat, Counsellors at Law. No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
Lion Bradbury. j ul 14tt L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill Sc Co., Selling Low torCash, at • 31 r> Congress St, next door to Mechanics' Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Doom 
Is now iu Dagucrrean Saloon, front of the Post 
Office. jyT 
C^t F. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have Jo removed the balance or our stock saved trom the 
tire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargain; will be offered to those who 
lav or us with a call. C. F. THRASHER Co., 
July 24—dtfNo 9 Park Place. 
MOHSE, LOTHROP Sc DYI2B, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street, over N. L. Purinton. jyl9 
JSc E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul.3 
DR. MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rods of the house. jy23 
DYE HO USE —NOTICE—Persons hav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue oar business iu all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. AU other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
Jul 176m 
_____ 
H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyin'. 
Office removed to Lea the «& Gore's Bride Block, oppo- site Portland ami Konncbce Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,18C6. 
JE. VEHNALD A NON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 0tL, where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
ISFTirst class Coat-makers want ed 
SN. RICH Sc NON* 138 Excbango street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me fane Burial 
Caskets. jyiio 
TAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ** Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
fin ARLES j. WALKER'& CO. may be foundat v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be nleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
G. & G. MARK, 
CUTLERS and Locksmiths, have resumed business on Pearl St., between Congress and Federal 
Streets. aug22—lm 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augSl-dif Portland, Maine* 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILT* RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At Ko. J Moulton St.9 
_____ 
Foot of Exchange. 
A Ar S. E. SPRING may lie found at the store of 
Fletcher fy Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyU ti f 
NATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe- 
cary store. jyto—tt 
BOO T 111 NhorH, llatM and C’lothin*. IJenj Fogg niav be found roaiiv to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool >‘ Exchange. 
Jul20 
CUSAKS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars for sale by c. C. MITCHELL * SON, 
juI13tl 170 Foro Street. 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
At 31 1-3 Free Street, 
September n. dlw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer hi 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
eye glasses,*&c., 
No. >4* Free St., Portland. 
rr Repairing done and Warranted. ncpMtf 
JBT. M Ji It E W E It, 
(Successor to J. Smith Si Co.,) 
Mnuutncturer of I.enther Belling. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS anil BURS, 
scpSdtf .HICONGRESS^STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
aug21dlm 
__ 
IF. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANCFACTUBEBS OF 
FUEJUTURE, LOUNGES, BED-8TEAD8 
Spring-Beds, Mattreeaea, Few Cuehiona, 
No. 1 Clapp*. Block- foot Che.tnnt Street. 
Portland. 
W. r. Fbeeuan, D. W. Deane, C. L. Qoiudt. 
auglOtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will he pleased to see all their Ibrmet 
customers arid receive orders as usual. nuglTdtf 
STEVENS^ HASKELL & CHASE. 
JOBliF.ItS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell. A. E. Chase 
July 10. dtf 
JVS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
-AND 
H0LICITOB OP PATENTS. 
|y Olllcc Deering Block, Opposite rrehlc House. 
July SI. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Black, Coagrews Hi. 
G3F* Prepares :dl kinds of legal Papers, cxaraJuci 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July 31, It U.dtf 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law 
No. ID Free (Greet. 
FORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddaud, jv30dtf T. II. Haskell. 
§TROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEW ALL C. STBOUT. 1IANNO W. G AGE. 
jyrtt 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Bloch, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me. 
Win. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge. 
C. eT CURTIS, 
rLiR AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-3 Market Square. 
August 31.16C0. dSw» 
"chase, ORAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgery’s Wliu.pl* 
OCVJBttll-—-__Pqjbtland, Me. 
JABEZ C. WOOBMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved Ids Library. Oflico at 211-2 Free 
Street,in the Griflith Block. third story. jjOdtf 
JAMES BAILEY «*? CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardware 
—AND— 
Carriage •Trimmings. 
No. 162 middle Street, Portland, me. 
anglB—tf 
MEBBILL BBOS. <C CUSHING, 
Date Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOOD©, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21(ltf 
HOWARD <& CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. Jy9 If NATHAN CLEAVES. 
M. REAM SOW, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, fret door Jrora Covfjrcss Street, 
rORTLAXD, ME. 
May 19—dly 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. BEALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over WaJl'a Clothing Store, 
anglg—If _PORTLAND. Maine. 
If. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tlie Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
Fore St reel. jyU If 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- A The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No 1U Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any Kind by the late tiro, or otherwise. 
j>9NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
IRA BERRY, Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St., Portland, 3d tloor. jul21 
TXERCOIS A WEBB, Atl^seyi and 
±1 Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ol Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON dTverrTll, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Stycet. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
Tuke y »s 
Hair-Dressing Rooms, 
IN THE BOODY HOUSE, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS. 
sept4d3w | 
ELLIOT & McCALLAB, 
No. 11 Marl'd Square, 
dkau:r9 in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from tlie best of American mid 
French Stock. 
nr-Jfo trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rules. anglg—tf 
A. WILB UR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
" Kid'll mill AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of ail colors, and Slating nails. Careful .ntlcntion 
pmd to shipping._augl'2—Cm 
Attorney and Conn- ; 
• seller, Peering Hall, opposite PTeble House. 1 
juill dtf 
iniHESS CARDS. 
J. F. LAN D 
Crockery and Glass! 
105 Federal Street. 
BCpCdtf 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
JOBBER IS 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Ruffling?., Veilings. Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Collars, Cufis, &c., 
OLO VESand HOISERY, 
MpC .'to Cmirf Mlreel, Parlland. d3w 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 FORE STREET. 
sepSdlm 
v. c. han.son a 00., 
345 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses,’ and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
345 Congress St. UpSta-rs. aug2T-d3m 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
A R T I N T , 
27 Market Square, 
Itug21d6m PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALKB IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
28 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 tf 
C. H. STUART & CO„ 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AN D- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addrces Poet Office Box l,95x, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK 8TBKET. 
Parlland, Malar. 
Aug e—ti 
SHEPHERD A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
A lid Wholesale l iealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
-AND— 
English, French Ac. German Fancy G 
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ML. 
Kear Grand Trunk Depot. aug3dtf 
1 WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2tf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dtt Congress Stroct. 
if. h. n oon .? son, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
Ifitt_ 
MILLER «£ DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 03 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Bloch, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. Jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 Junction of Froc & Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
dp vtfiE. 
Over A. B. StevenH'.n’s, 121 Commeiciul Street. 
_a. r. 8HEPLEY. Jy9tl A. A. STROUT. 
DAVIS, RESERVE, HASKELL k 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, | 
l.p. haskell,’ [ PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. | nOV»*G5dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_TOBTLAND, MB. Juneltl 
S. P. BROWN A 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0, 
Particular attention paid to the sale of Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hav, Potatoes, Com Oats, &c.,&c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our cori espondencc in all parts or the United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained 
tor vessels with dispatch 
All Claims against the Government promptly collected. 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
J une —d3m 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
63F"* We pay Cash for every thing we buy. Jelflt 
MOSS & EEENT, 
PLA8TEREE8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TTJ000 AND MASTIO WOfiKINS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
( HAS. ,J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET, 
jysatr» 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A ZJCTIONEERS 
-4Nr>- 
Meal Estate Brokers, 
176 FOBS STREET. 
July SI, lHif,.dtf 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
D E NT 1ST, 
No- 11 Clapp's Block Congress St., 
scp5dtf PORTLAND ME. 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
■ 74 Mid4lr Street, I’ortlaHd, Me. 
Whw" *“ “thc Merch!mU' E-wbangc, No. 2 Long 
Advertisements received for all papers iii Malno. 
RvM,0oUt the Order" left at tlic Mrr- S? Kc,lt “‘rough the Post Oili.v, rc- cel^e prompt attention. aug30 tf 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, Be., Be. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Painting business a" usual. 
augSdtf _ 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FELT 
--AND 
Composition Roofing! 
yyr Purchsuers arc iuvited p) call and ex mill no 
I'.urchnsing elsewhere. 1 JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
aug3 dtf 77 CommorciafcStreet. 
CLOTHING. 
^IE-OPENING 
—OF THE— 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—OF— 
S. H. Sawyer & Co.k 
THE “MART,” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congress Street. 
We are prepared to show our friends and the public 
a nice Stock of 
Ready Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods, 
From which we will manufacture to order such 
garments a* they may desire nt prices 
Defying Competition l 
S. H. SAWYER, ARTHUR NOBT.E. 
AT THE* MART,” 
Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
septll-dawSw 
W E W 
TAILORING 
Establishment S S 
No. 36 FREE STREET. 
The subscriber now invites the attention of the pub- 
lic to this uew establishment, where may be found at 
all limes, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Casslmeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will be made Up in the most approved styles. 
Cutting attended to as usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
ot all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past favors, he hopes by strict aticmion 
to the wants of the public, to merit a coutiimence ol 
the some. 
A. D. Reeves. 
sept 1 Mini 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
Sincerely thanking my friends for I heir many acts ol kindiM Hs during and alter the late couflagiatiou, I have the ) lcasure to announce to all that at the cor- 
ner of 
Congress & Casco Streets, 
I have a Full stock of Fine 
Ready Made Clothing, 
-AND— 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOOLS, 
For side at great bargains. Thankful In all lor | ast 
patronage f shall endeavor to still merit (he same. 
Lewis Tojtpan. 
scpltdlw 
LE VY *C M i THIA S, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
ANI> DEALERS IN 
READY-HADl? CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Bosun with a tine selected stock of German, French 
and English Broadcloths, Doeskin*. Cassimcres, 'I'Ti- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most 
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Read f-Made Clothing Is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the 
city. 
fcy-Good Coat, rants and Vest makers wanted. 
999 C'OV«-HF*S NT RE ET, 
one door West of New City llall. 
sept5 dllm 
AT THE 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find nTtfcw more suits ol those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
v that will not fa'to if washed. 
RK. II. RKDDV, Proprietor. 
Ware Flock. 107 Federal Street. 
iu^ust 13,IRC. __lit!’ 
HEW CLQTMBG UP TtWN! 
i.M i:itso_\ ,t- aunii 
Have this day received a ne w lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an edditional stock oi 
Hatfi,0&p3 and Gents’ Furnishing Good* 
all of the best style and finality, which wo o float 
such prices as cannot fail t) satisfy all pure liars. 
Don’t Ihil to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at onr fine stock of goods before purching elsewhere. We have a large stock of DuSTE* ar 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to our 
customers. 
H. EMERSON. M. L. 
Portland, dune 1C, 18C6. Iune1’ 
J. T. L&JFIS cF CO. 
MANUFACTVHF.lt OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial ftree Jym___’_ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailoi. at Ms old *\d, • has added largely to his readv made stoot 
Men’s and Roy’s Clothing and Furnishing f oodad 
is daily manuiacturing to keep a good supply tofo 
many friends and customers. Oar motto is f|c 
sales and small profits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be ex*, 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Sn 
Profits. Leave your orders. jylttt-; 
PR. FRONT, Merchant Tailer, has • cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress S 
where he will be happy to aee old friends ami torm 
customers. He has a fine stoox ot seasonable good 
which will be mannfoctured to order and in the 11 
testsiyles. Jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block • Turnvereln Hall Congress street. j»-• 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, ptomptly and In good style, by 
Chats* II. Mahoney, No* 33 Nnaith Street* 
Orders may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
ssptCdCrn 
Marrett, Poor & Co», 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,, 
Arc now prepared In oC'or their friends nnd I lie pub- lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPE1MGS! 
Taper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
rurebasors of the above goods are respectfully Invl- teil to examine our stock whichis 
New, Clean nnd Desirable. 
JySOdtf 
Made ol the Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder the supervision of 
the original inventor. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Vkdjbrm and Counter, hmp- 
Vottfccikmeri’, Luicheri', Gn^ert.', ami 
Qp’<l Scalei, Hearns, Spring Halcmces, £e„ 
For salo at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Finery * Watcrhnnc, 
Agents in Portland, 
ind Mr salo by all tbo leading Hardware Merchants 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN \ CO., and tl,Ur Portland Agents, arc also Agents tor tlic sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
ESTjCsll and examine onr Scales and Safes. 
MISCELLANEOUS* 
W. 2*. KILBORN & CO. 
Having opened tho new eWr® 
MO. 33 Free Street, 
4*# nflhr ®eir friends and the 
Are now prepared lo* 
^public » 
L»|t, New and well 
A—rted Black af 
CARPETIN&S, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually tound in a 
cJlREET store. 
To which wc respectfully invite yonr attention. 
augMdtf__ 
Closing Out Sale! 
for one week 
I shall offer extra inducements to all buyers of 
FANCY GOODSt 
My best 
KID GLOVES 
I shall sell for 
91.93 PB B PAIK! 
My best 
American Corsets for 95 cts. 
Worsteds, Black and White, 20 cts. 
per ounce. All other colors for 
25 Cents Per Ounce. 
Best Bibbed Hose 20 els. per Fair. 
And all other goodd al 4Jus same rate of discount. 
HERMANN GR UNTAL, 
No. lO Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
N. B.—The Ladies will please rcmcml»cr UiAt this 
sale will close 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Sept. 10—Utt 
MILINEB Y and FANCY GOODS, 
D. 9E. €. DUM? 
• lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. E. Corey & Co., 
AVlierc he has opened a splendid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
Laving bought them at Auction In New York, 
— ~'*n «nrre«ipondingiy low, 
WlU on.. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
scp5dtf 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of llic most, improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS of all KINDS, 
Made to order at short notice and warranted 
to lit at prices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY ! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Next to City Hail. UPSTAIRS.sqiT-dti 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
Straw Goodm, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sci>t 10. dtf 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the comet of India St. 
G. W. DA Y E E, 
Formorly with O. M. ELDER, is now ready with a well selected stock of Men and Ladies’, ami 
Childrens’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality 
and prices. Please call, examine and j udge for your- selves. With strict attention to business, and being 
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit iny 
share of the public patronage. 
S3F~Rcnairing done i*i the neatest manner, 
seplldlm 
Brick Machines! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
tor several r< asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- tion, rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M arc manufactured in a day 
by eacii machine, turning nut 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
ono of which was used to feed the boiler in the late 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say of it, 1hat he ar- 
rangement of the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an1 positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & C()m 
sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
Fishing Tackle, 
Guns, revolvers, fishing tackle and SPOUTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
No. 9 Free Ktrert, 
augtj—tf G. L. BAILEY. 
N OTIC'12 —REUBEN KENT has made arrange- ments to be supplied trom Boston with Pilot 
Bread, fchip Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol 
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial 
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand. 
julridU___ 
THE EA8TJERIV EXPRESS CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston Sc Malno Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor ireight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. -.Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
.132* tf_ 
Portland Laundry• 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that!the Portland Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who has boon 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner, 
jyOtimA. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
JOSEPH STORY 
I*enrhyn Iflnrblc C'o. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS, GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer amt dealer in English Floor Tiles, German ami French 
r lower Pots, Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and B conco Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Wal- 
nut stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other 
warfip. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm_ BOSTON Mass. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining the maximum ol efficiency, durability and 
economy, with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorable known/moro than COO 
being In use. All warranted satisfactory, nr no sale. Descriptive -'Irculars sent on application. A ddress J. C.HOADLEV & CO.. Lawrence, Mass, jul 13 d3m_ 
To the Ladies! 
I have some nice HOOP SKIRTS with the 
“SKIRT L I F T Bn,’’ 
at tael led, which I can sell cheapet than can bo 
bought in this city. Call at. 44 Brown Street, and 
sec them. seplOtf MRS. L. C. PENNELL. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturcrcrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather anil Findings, 
so 1-9 connEnrui, ntreet, 
fOKTLAXI). 
We have removed oirr Manufactory to Minot, Mc.‘ 
until onr lormer place ol business is rebuilt. 
ang30I2m 
Kent’s Wholesale Ship Bread 
— AND — 
CBA CKEB BAKEB Y, 
No. 107 Fore, ror. Vine St*. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that, lie him 
rebuilt Ids Bakery, and is prepared to supply his 
Superior Pilot Bread nnd Crackers, aud will be pleas- ed to see his iViends and customers. 
»epl3dlw REUBEN KENT. 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of 
all sizes 
constantly on hand. 
Building malarial sawed to order. 
anglltf_ 
LUMBER. 
AN as lavorable terms a. ever.,.S.'a^'SSore®'s£ib VJ of all kinds constantly on hand, vpam, ammu 
and Blinds and Ulazed Saab, ;*t lo 1 
Dimension ironies sawed to order. 
...... j. It.MERRILL, 
13. STEVENS, *’•
HiniTlI’H PI LB> 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
>“1 
dSni 
Dry Lumber 
BV the Car Load for 
Bale 
150,000 Dry Dine Boards 
4(10,000 Hemlock 
200.000 Laths 
400,000 Cedar nud Spruce Shingles 
100,000 Blue clapboards 
loo.ooo spruce Dimension* 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F, FOSTER 
augttf_ No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
riYLLE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol J desirable building lots in the West End of tlie 
eily» lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, (jiuduftan, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets. Thev will sell on a credit ojfrom qn# to ten years, 
ll desiren uy tno purchasers. Prom jiarties who 
build immediately, no c^sh payments required. 
Apply at tho ottico oi the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. 
,1. B. BROWN <& SONS 
Portland, Hay 3, ]SC5. _'ua 3tj 
VTOTICK TO I>AWi» MOJj.DEHS. Mr, 
James T. Hati,, a builder, oi Haverhill, Mass 
will make contracts with parties who intend build- 
ing immediately. He can furnish first class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hb 
men. Letters addressed lo him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol 
J. H. UfeKSSEy, No. IS'I Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dll 
VI. HABTWVhli, Architect, Studio 
Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
made at Berry's Printing office, toot of Exchange 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. jy28 dtf 
TONUFELLOW & DOHlt, AiehTucta, 283 Congress ** street. ju lotf 
BCHITKCTl’BK Sc KNOINKERINO. 
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will In future carry on Architecture with their business a* Engineer,, par- 
ties intending to build ore Invited lo (Mil at their 
entice. No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches; banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, tyc. J 12 
Notice to Builders. 
'I ’HE PORTLAND CC^IPANT, on Fore Street, A near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to make 
at shortestnotice,lion Frontsot the most approved patterns, pillar*, pilasters, window cqpa, cast and wrog""t uou doors and shatters, bank vatuls, and ail 
other kinds of cast or wrought work for building pur- 
1‘oscs. aug28d2w 
Lumber ! Lumber / 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank, 
106 •• “ plaining ft 
.. <t iquo outs <! 
100“ •« ^‘"nl0<:k 
150 Extra Shaved Shingles, 
“00 extra Sawed Pine 1 
400 Cedar « 
COO •« No, 1 “ ♦* 
“00 ** *f Spruce (* 
300 “ Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 Pine and Spruce Clapboard dressed and rough, 
lo Pickets. 
An assoi hnent of Spruce dimension ou band, rmtl 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and mode to order. 
S.ishcs glazed mid un&luzed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERING, 
Head Hobson Wharf, Coinmcrcial Street, Portland Aug. llith ltUG. anglfc—-Cm 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Goc. B. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Ntuslio Bnildiug, Trnnoial 
BOSTON, MASS. 
May be found a )>ortion of tbc time at JOS. WES- 
COTT & SON'S Storp, Hoad of Union Wharf, Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, where the l>cst of Boston 
and Portland references may be seen. All fevers from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications &c. 
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive 
prompt attention. seplSdlf 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERC IAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street, 
General Agent for the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&C. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reuiar, prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office, whero samples and testimonials can I e seen. 
sep12dtf 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 
Increase of Widows’ Pension. 
HAVING received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct from the Pension Office. I am now prepared to obtain an increase of $2.00 per month for each minor 
cliild under 1G years of age, Blanks and instructions 
sent by retnm mail on receipt of Post Office address. 
Apply iu person or by loi ter to WM. 11. FESSEN- DEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Street, Port- 
land, Maino. scptll—2w* 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And nil other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp’n Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. I>. H. Drummom*. 
Messrs. Emery iV Drummond have formod a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. augV—dtf 
$ioo. $ioo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1681-2 Middle Street. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved July 28th, 18GG, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary Bionics have been received, and claim- 
ants should file tlicir claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 51 h Me. Yols. 
Paul Ciiadiiouuni:, laic Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
__ 
aug?—tf 
Pensions, Bounties& 
—AND— 
PRIZE MONEY! 
ARMY AN® NAVY Cl.AIM AtSENCY 
—OF— 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Established in 15:50. 
BOUNTY MONEY. 
Soldiers who enlisted for three years and have re- 
ceived only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100 
more. Those who enlisted for two years, and have 
received only $ 100, can obtain $50; also the same sums 
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were 
discharged by reason of wounds received while in lino 
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or have died since leaving the service of wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted while in service, the same bounties 
can be obtained for llicir widows, children or parents 
in the order namod. 
WIDOWS* PENSIONS. 
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 
additional per month for each child under sixteen 
years ot age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or 
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother 
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per 
month can be obtained for said cliildreu. v- 
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS. 
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and per- 
manently disabled, ko as to bo nimble to perform any 
manual labor, can obtain a \ ension of $20 per month. 
And all such who have lost a band or a foot, or who 
arc totally and permanently disabled in either, can obtain a pension of $15 per month. 
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to the troubloand expense in prosecuting tho claim, and 
no charge made unless successful. Applications should he made in person or by letter to the under- 
signed, at 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite tho Old City Hall. 
About Jan. 1st, 1807, my Office will boat the old 
staud in Joso Block. No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Z. K. HABMON. 
Portland, August, 1ECG. ang22d&wtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Ary Goods, 
Have Removed their peace op re’siness to 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Julyjn—<Uf 
Hew llnsic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
WIIRRE may be fjund a good assortment ol Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Musk Picture Frames, pictures. Looking Olawcs Clocks Music Stools, Umbrellas, Cane* leather Dusters Basket* 
Children’s Carriages, Ladles' Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodcons 
For Sale .and to Bent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. 
rj^Piano Fortes and Melodeens tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
ang 9—3med _No. 355 Congress St. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
i ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Office in Bandy Home, 
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets, 1 aug20-eodtf 
MERCHANDISE. 1 
COAL, COAL. COAL 
WOOD : 
GEO. GILMAN * CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken tlie stand formerly occupied by t'ue CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
£F THE BEST QUALITY, 
delivered in any part or tbe city which we will sol! 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, froe burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also j 
Lehjgh, of tho different sizes, fo> tnrnnce and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and do I 
liverod in the best possible manner. We intend to I 
spare no efl'or on our part to please those who may I 
patronize us with their order*. 
June JJ—dttf 
__ 
Coal, * oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEJV El) and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning and VERY ppRE, i>pd all |i|)fds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Those Coils aro ol tho very best quality, and war- anted togive sapsiaption. 
ALSO, 600 cords ol best quality ql' HARD uud SOFT WOOD, which we will spll at the y“y lowosl price »»d dfjlyer it to any part ol the city at short notlee, 
ra-’Oive us a call and try nr. 
, tM ltf 
s. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—till 
COAL. We have just lauded and are ready to deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’- 
MeNeaJCoa], file .ueetss this coal mot with dur- 
ing tbe past season warrants us In urging all who 
have not ye t triad it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & COu, 
Wyl4~dl| 
Sawyer’s Whqlf, Footof ftigh St. 
—-1-—---- 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from achr, John Crook or, 3CS tons prune CUMBERLAND COAL, t!r in the Midland 
mines. It is frosh mined, ofeslra strength, and fast the arllcic lor heavy work. Also the usual variety of Anthracites, vi/ Lehigh—Harloigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazolton and 
Sugar Loaf, 
WjjiffE Asjf—Lpenst Mountain, Johns’ qnd Broad 
RED 'Abu—New England Ac, 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scpHdtl Richardson's Whorl. 
WuHfi1 vA/nnn i 1W SJ\JU i •« vww ■■www’ | 
subscriber* has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD i 
and inlcud to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and actality r» offer their customers at tbe low- 
est cash price. j 
HRAD UNION WIIAIiF, 
SIMEON SHURTL.EFF & CO. 
j 2dtf_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McoifLiVERY, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Comipercial Bf. 
Mverpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
OOnn HHDS.. Cargo Ship Clara Ann.” now 
discharging. 
DANA & CO. 
scpll2d3w 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
_ 
* 
CHOICE New Wheat Fhju:!y Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & Co., 
Plants. Eaglt, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Ainarnuto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE By 
Churchill, Browns A' Manson 
aug7dtf 
Sugar & Molasses l 
TO Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
1(M) •• Yellow Havana *'* 
350 Hilda Superior Trinidad Molasses. 
"00 choice Nucvitns 
For Bale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
scpl-isedlm 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES, f ED MOLASSES, cargoes oi 
Bark “Deucy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER d CO., 
130 Commercial Street. 
June 8,1&66— ti 
OA AAA BUSHELS Prime High Mlx6f 
<y v/.V/UU and pure Yellow Corn. 
EDW. H. BURGIN (f CO., 
ul 14 tt 120 Commercial Street. 
COP^ ItTItHRUS HIP. 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of HIGIIT *Sr DYER, is tills day dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlie 
linn. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, 
will be continued at the old stand. Office21 Union 
Wharf.scpl3dlmE. G. 111GHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fpIIE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald X and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Heald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- 
til further notice, at his house. 25 Green St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, 
CHAR. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. SO, 1SCC.septc dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
TITHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the X name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this (lav 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either or the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late linn. 
WAT. II. MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Flour Business, 
90 4-3 Commercial Mtreet 
Portland, Aug. 15th, 1SCC. bcp5dli 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
IT T. ELDEN having purchased all the interest of John Whitman iu the lirm of Elden & Whit- 
man, said firm is hereby dissolved. E. T. Elden will 
settle all the business of the firm. 
ELDEN A' WHITMAN, 
August 31. IfCC. scpfl (I3w 
The business w ill be continued ns heretofore, under 
the style of E. T. Elden A' Co. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpiIE concern heretofore existing under the firm X name ot Hatch A Frost, was this dav dissolved 
bv mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them arc requested to present them immediately, 
and those owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Fbost. 
July 11th, 1866. 
The subscriber will continue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore ana Com- 
mercial Sfs, where he would bo happy to see all his old customers and many new. 
Alll 
H. 1Y. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frost’s will be 
settled here. aug2dt. 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day firmed a copart- nciship under the name ot O’BRION, PIERCE 
& CO, 'for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. A E. A. O’BRJ- 
ON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict at- tenficu to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
EDWIN A. O’BlrfON, septldSmMARSHALL PIERClL 
OIL and CAWIMUES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
l’or salo by BRADSHAW & PATCH, 
auc A—6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Silver Piated Ware, 
Slightly Jamacol by the Die. will bo sold at a very low 
price, less than tlic cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
« IKEK MTBEET BLOCK, 
augl in Store with Mcbsis. J. M. Dyer * Co. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Church, 
would invito the attention of buyers at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to tlu'ir stock of 
»B¥ GOODS; 
CCHf.MH«r thoir usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
together with a choice scloclion of 
DRESS GOODS. 
—ANJ>— 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PRICE ONDY 
We have ranked our STOCK at prices that will ousurfi Us sale precious to going into unr HEW STOKE Gratoiul tr the patronage extended to ns the past year we would respectfully solict a continuance of the same We slip as usual oilcrour goods at 11 1• ■ 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION f 
BWWBW & WHITMAN, 
VBSTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
A f.SO AGENTS (hr I ho GROVER, RAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. We would unite special attentfou 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE sidled to all classes of work ftoni the linest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and r V .tiifp ti 
1TON in all cases1'1 ° 66 °Ut 0f0“lcr U‘a” a"y 0D° ““ ln!,r,ict aml Iia3 S1 v c n CO M PI dift/S AT is FAC 
PLEASE CALL AND examine 
findings constantly (in hand at Manufactures1 pices, 
ERPlBIf & WPTHAM. 
IMPROVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
Doo. 20,1808. 
“So easy and couvonicnt,” f avpupils. “Just what we have wanted, “say teacher. A represents moveable lid. C toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, liluged at the upper edge, may bo opened as 
any oi'dinayy coyer t ici wholp prevented from Inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, tlierefoyebotexperisive;convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Beading Booms and Libraries. 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons fsave the wearand tear ofhooks; relieves the mo otouv ol the 
desk and the necessarily attendant Btoady attitude. 
For sample Desk and prices call at office of Luring, 
Stackpole & Co, 117 Commercial St, 
For farther particulars please address the manu- 
lactnrer, JOS. L. BOSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WABREN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham, 
Me. mb27dH,w&s6m 
IP ERFECTI O 1ST 
) 
IS RAREFY ATTAINED, VET 
A. B. W. BULLARD’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch ami Varnish 
From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead ol' any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with n9 spot upon which dust can collect, as Is 
the case with all the preparations herctoiore old for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately er fumed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Ben- 
zine and all other roslnous fluids. 
cor NT ER FE1TS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARI) on the label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BULLARD&CJO, Worneslei, Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boslsn, Maes. 
E3P*For sale by ail Druggists. june25eod3m 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, and 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens, 
Tailor's Trimmings. Men's Fnrnisbing Goods Arc. 
which they oilier to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally,‘as low as any house in this city, Boston or 
anywhere else. sep7-dlm 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, JSCC.) 
Prevent* SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe 
or hoot of the horse: prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed horses: Keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from Inter 
tfering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
and sec samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal otlice of Elastic Horse Shoe'Cushion. 
No* 77 Wnnhingtan tit., Bontoa, IVIaNi. 
rN, B.—No State, County, or Town Bights tbr sept8-(10m 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
Tlie undersigned would respectfully call tbo atten- tion of tlie public to their large and well assorted 
Stock of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Consisting in part of 
Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of all descriptions and qualities. 
Fancy Chairs and Tables, Marble, Bil- 
liard Cloth and Wood tops, Mir- 
rors, Lltagcrs, Side Boards, 
Wood and Marble top, 
Black Walnut and 
Oak, Hat Trees, 
What-nots, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all Goods usually found in a first class Furniture 
House, which they will oiler at 
PRICES AS LOW 
As the sumo grades and kinds can be bought for eith- 
er in this city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called,to the fact that they 
upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed (roods, 
-AND— 
Will wanaut all Goods «s R. presented. 
Their facilities lbr purchasing Stock enables them 
to compete successfully with any other doalors. 
£3r“ Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possi- ble manner. 
Oeo. T. Burroughs «fi Co. 
scptli dlf 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Uoods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express business attended to with care and promptness. Jfficeb Portland, 2X2 Congress Street. 
r> York, 25 Chambers Street, i^eaves Portland and New York every Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
^P^dtf_D. H. BLANCHA11P, Agent. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, I 
A,. 
Augusta. Sept. 10, I860. ) 
u adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
lie held at the Council Chamber,in Augusta, on Monday, the twenty-fourth dav of September inst. 
Attest: 3 
EPHBAIM FLINT, Secretary of State. 
Sept. 10-dtd 
GKfWOIt MENZEIt’S 
fATfSNT HliVOI.VlNU 
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE J 
SlSSffiSL p55Sf 
£ Ui,S;‘tei heriSol'oro in use, has K£{ ®**ur (Ability to destruction by tailing Aom heights, and the impossibility of rendering tbe doors impervious to heat; particulirly talawo«fa?where Lbe door is double; ind, in £u:L the whole tiout nr 
mu 
“door- Tbeec and other ohlectionsap- [Aicablo to the present mode of making sates, is obvi- *ted by tliis patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical 
WBjata* (gB SSUSSSR 
Aliening, with no inlet or scaia. 
Between tliis inner compartment and the outor yluider, is an air chamber, extcndlug completely •round, Jawing no connect Lon betwwn t&twn dructures but Bio pivots main which the interior :> Under revolve.--, These advantages are manilbld* but we call attcnlion to a aiugui:ir feature or the In- vention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, Uic surUiccof the lat- ter presents an appearance that indicates that tho wliolo rate is a solid mass. The signal importance of this tact is evident; for when the inner safe is unlock- ed anil mode to turn, Its door is immodiately exposed to view, when the comiiarlmonta for hooks, drawers end pigeon holes are cxjiosed. The ttamc which con- tains them is also moveable, arul revolves upon i5v- 
2?1*’ fftitwbJ!R Husheil aroUhd,brings another so- Ele?i9jFi<^T?5°.S,r.i J?00**’ tlfSvrcrs and pigeon lioiea to tlidliansl,1 thus It Is double the capabityof square safes. Not only does this system present greater re- 
sistance to lire, bat, lor Uic reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from thp filling, and of tberebeing 
no contact of the imipp with the dutcr anrftco, (ex- cept at the Pivots, Where tho filling }a made purjioso- iv thicker,)but the bulging front of the interior sur- tlicc, without orltiee when turned, Is eiuallv nr oof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more symmctiical and dnrnble tlian the old stylo, is BuscopUble of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case^easler of transportation, as It caw be rolled about like a barrol or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
inches 1$200Ut8ia° <ll!imctcr 24 ^eighth 30 
No, 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, lieigldli 30 
inches, $303. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 inches, lieighlli 4fc inch- 
es, |500. 
O^Prlces subject to change in the market, 
A. E. Stevens «€• Co., Agents, 
14fi COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aepteedtt_PORTLAND. 
rnitiviTiiiu: j 
BUCKLEY & BANCBOF1 
Ucspectfuliy announce to tho citizens of Portland 
SKU!S?ii&.u!,tu“y havc ™ ''••um a large anl COMMUTE ASSORTMENT OK 
DBAWING-E00M, LIBEABY, 
0HAMBEB and DINING-ROOM 
F URN IT URE 
of every description, which thov will sell at GREA'J 
BARGAINS. Goods packed in the best 
possible mannor, and tbrwardcd without 
expense to Uio purchaser. 
lfr“ WARi, ROOMN in the SPACIOUS 
HALLS, oTer the Passenger Statiou of the Boston A Maine Rail Road 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
anglCeodSm 
NEW GO O D ST 
P. B. FBOST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has j«at received a fine lot of 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will he made up in 
the most thorough manner. septlO—ood 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any mac bine in the market, lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trimming* Constantly on Hand* 
aug3d3m 
331 
Congress 
SL. 
Portland] 
Maine. 
L. B. FOI.JjF.TTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
BOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanuels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar Id—dtf 
B. H. JONES 
Would infirm tlic citizens of Borlland and vicinity 
that lie is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES1 AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO OEM'S, OF 
The very Beat Imported Stock! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
which IIE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can bo bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14,1600. dtf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—dt-wSm 
WEWCAl. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
throat. • 
m 
Mrs. Manchester 
TI1K INDKPEIVDltni' 
CLA IZ7 OYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician l 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to I 
Portland, auilcnn he consulted at her oftlcc, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
This is to certify that I havo boon cured of Catarrh to I tip worst form, by Mrs. Manchester, t have been to New i ork and ItosUm, liavo paid out largo sums of 
money, and was never bcne:ittod,butin most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in ,Tnnc. She told me 
my case was a had one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper (arts of tho lungs bad become very much af- fected. all ot which X know was the case. I com- 
inpncod taking her medicine in Juno, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader and tit the inrhit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo will be the moans ot hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now I can talk withonl hurting me. Go and consult her, and you will he pertectly satisfied 
8, H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
.. .. B.rKuon, May 15, llti. Mns. M.vnchestiib—Dear Ma^nmWhan you were in Bangor last summer, t called to spo you with 
U cliild of miuo that liad bken kick for four years, f had taken her to a number o( physician*. riwi bone cOUiil tell what arJpd her or cvctuier symptoms. You examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- tom* Irom tiro commencement ot her sickness, which 
Were very peculiar i also told mo that there was something alive in her, and also said there was a num- ber of them, and told mo that she drank them Rom a rain-wator cistoru. You said that you would not would try and do tho best you could for her. sb; commenced taking your mpdlctue 
.Vugust last, and Rom that limp until December, 
tho child lias passed off largo quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, irom rnin water, and I think, and am 
curtain that the child mast havo died had it not been 
for you. And I advise every body to sec Mrs. Man- chcstcr, for I know that she lias the power of know- ing the condition of a person diseased belter than auv physician that f havo ever heard ot My child Is now 
perfectly healthy, Please have this published, and 
(et tire world know tlrat there is one who practices what they profess to. 
Very truly and grutclhlly years, 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
SnglOod MARY 1,. MARTIN. 
MEDICAL ELECTS 1 CITY 
DR. W. N. OEWIING, 
.Medical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Mater Hotel 
WHEKE he would rcspectiuUy announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he » 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years wo havo been In this cityj we have cured some ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlnv 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qucslioi 
we will way that all that do not stay cured, we doctor the second time without charge. Dr, D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and iw also a regular graduated phvsiciat Electricity is ]>er(ectly to Win ted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia «ir the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlicr 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or clirouic rheumatism, scrofula, hijf. diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness, stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, idles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of tlie chest, and all lories of female 
complaints. 
lay tiil«;‘Ctl*UUty 
The ttlieumattg. the gouty, thy k*uie ami tlie lazv k-au K'jth.ey, anj movf wltbtbe agility aud clastic- 
|ty <4 yciuth', the heated brain is cooled; the lhwt> ■ bitten Uuibs restored, the uncouth deformities ro. 
moved; falutness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear end 
the misled form to move-upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated; the aoouiexts of mature lile 
prevented; tlie calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
L. A I> I E 8 
Who have cold lianas and met; weak stomachs, lani- 
and weak backs; nervous anil Hick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrlwca, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, nml all that long train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painthl menstruation, too profuse 
menatrua'iitn. apd all ol those luug line of troubles 
v#th jahng ladies, Electricity is a certain specilh-, and will, in a shnrt time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ot health. 
TBETH1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract fectli by Elec- 
tricity without pais. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting lie would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maoxetic Machines lor sale 
tor fomily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
und treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8o’clock A. At. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in tlie eyeuiug. Consultation free. novltl 
Munjoy Drug Store / 
CHARLES H. ItlAKK, 
IjlOBMEBLY with Charles E. Beckett, will open his new el ore, 34 St.Lawrence St, the first ot 
September. 
At his residence, 36St. Lav rence St, he has Med- 
icines ot the best quality, and is ready to wait upon 
___ 
aug2l»—dtl 
T > O L li | N M A ft ■ LK E Y, I L At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHEC AIUES, 
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress aud Pieblo Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet 4 * tides, Perfumenr, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion derk. jul 1 tt 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATIK ROOMS. The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland anc. e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening hi* Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading trom tbe 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a’so a Restuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
Ju21.dtf ISAAC BARNUM. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r.moved to Ids new Store on the old Epot, and is ready to attend io all his old customers 
and any quantity ol new. 
He has o 1 hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods of every description. Toilet A rticles. Brushes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chcice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to 
a 
First Class Drug Store! 
The stock is entirely new, a 1 tho ancient stock 
having gone np. Persons .ndebted to the establish- 
ment ore repuested to call and wind up thoir ac- 
counts as the Books went up with the rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
eriy. aug22—tf 
Factsivorthremembering 11 
NO more Sky-blue heads 1 No more turning away of your best friends because they smell Sulphur. PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER 
will restore faded and gray hair perfectly natural (no 
yellow»; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers bald heads some limes with a good hoad of hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosnian & Co, sell it in any jantities. June29diim 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the flue yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly jiolish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action of the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
sklerably softer lian the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedlord Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the purface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at tho s ime price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a mote particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, llyau & Davis, 
Agent * ol tho New Bedford Copper Co., 
till Commercial Street. 
tySuits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. junrtdtl 
TJF TO’WIST 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, Xo 333 Congress Street. 
A/r namuel heei/w 
one 01 the best selected stocks 
°J BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be round in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 153 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL. BELL. 
Oct 26—dti 
medical. 
ftD. J.B.HUCHES 
iCAil BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE medical rooms, ^ ^  Preble Street, 
W„EU1,, ^wrthe Piyble Htair, the*privately, and with 
at au 
“•“"S*1 tots? “«ch1r a bi'nis iv g, ^Airanted in (in n, 
standby fly recently con trie Led,'tenill!SSier or louK 
He would call the atteutiou ot the am: .. 
tact of his long-standing and well-oatnwl Knn'i'ii!'10 furnishing sufficient assurance of his SdUuna*^" C6S8. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBUC. 
Every intelligent and thinking iicrson must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their cilicacy established by well tested cxpericiuc in 
the lands of a regularly educated physician, whoso 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties, he must fulfil; vet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to Up tho best in the world, which are nor only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate shoufif b© PAuricuLAit In selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible J*ct» *hat many syphilitic iiatients are madq misera- ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment lYom inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor it is ®i.V conceded by tlio best syphilogra- 
ii “,Ki management of these eow- 
uniiU 
® engross tho whole time of those who 
?ndUr.w/'°TSf tnt ‘ou>J"'«e«lW in Uwhr treatment 
«SSSfiSBS& 
indiscriminate liso of that a»miuatol and dangerous weapon, the Ifwuif' bL b
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matin cr years 
SEEK FUJI AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, ami lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition, 
are tho Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for lfisabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions hi sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iv 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by 011c ox 
more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liail tlio consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to have It. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time arc 
madoto rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at tho age or thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, otten accomianied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tho system hi a mauncr 
tho patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ollon be found, 
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen 
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin milkisu hue, 
again changing to a ilark and turbid appearance. 
There are many mon who dio of this difficulty, ig- 
norant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMI NAT. WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult Hie Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned. It* desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
I3F" Send a Si amp for Circular. 
Hjiecnc Medical injmnary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wno 
need a medical adviser, lo call at bis rooms, No, 14 
Preble Street, which they will iind arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. Il.’a Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
left in elllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specitic and 
certain of producing rollef In a short time. IjADIES will tiiHi it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be tasen 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to .any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing 1>R. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. IS.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sox. A lady of experience in constaat attend- 
ance. janl.t8CIkl&w. 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes thoir discoveries arc preserved to bless 
future generations. Such was the case of one of the 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— His practice was extensive ami Ids success remarkable. 
For many years ho kept a Botanic Infirmary where humlrods were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which ho used constantly about TlirCTY yea ns with 
tho most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable life (which was 1 self) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to toil In any case of diar- rhea when properly usod. Wo wonld rospoctfhlly in- 
form tlic public that wo own the Reefpo for this invul- 
uablo ltemodyand have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about tour years during which lime wo bivo sold 
with comparatively no cflort, about livo thousand bot- 
tles giving toll satisfaction to the afflicted and eliciting the most battering recommendations firom all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while In the army 
and since returning who say it it a perfect cure tor 
Dysentery and Diarrhea oven alter the Doctors toil.- 
Had the army been supplied with it many thousand uf lives would liavo been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it to any oth- 
er medicine. No tomily or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME <£ CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .BO cts. 
rS. 1 1 ^*ll*/«* discount to the trado. It may also bo had at H. II. IlayoratW.F. Phillips & Co- ot Portland at wholesale. JySOood 
ITS EFFECT IS 
miR ACVLOVS. 
The old, tho young, tho middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We havo such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilia* Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in aii cases when nsed in- strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Bair from falling owl. 
It eleaneea the Scalp, and makes the Baler 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
Ho person, old or young, should fail to use It. 
It it recommended and uatd by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
IST” Ask (dr Hall's Vegetable Sicilia* 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it wifi 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it hss falto 
off will restore it unless the poison is very aged. 
R. P. HALL * CO. Proprietor, 
Natbua, If. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Ready for Business ! 
THE subscriber having lost almost his entire stock oi goods by the late lire, has just received a ttesh 
stock 01 
Drills, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Ktuflfe, 
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and 
tlio pubic generally at the Warn belonging to the es- 
tate of tlio late Mrs. lloody. on chestnut street, near- ly opposite Methodist Church. , Mr. Iiraddlsh will be in attendance when bo would 
be happy to sco Ids friends. _ 
SAMUEL ROLFE- 
July 30—d&wtf 
j~” Auction bales. 
Si At. PATTEN At to., AaeH.a^r.7 OMcm Pl*i«i Street. 
Real Estate on Washington street 
at Auction. 
0N™£?AY- "ePt- 18">. 3 P M.. on .he «treeST'wnf*l <or,u,Pr °* Washington and Gould Hoy“ Lot 
e.**"3 mav ** «*n at Auctioneers’ Office, Plum •J.1,__ septlSdtd 
Valuable House on High St., Ferry Village, 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Tuesday Sept. 18th at u o'clock A M at Fcr ry Village. Cape Klizabcl h, a story .and a hMf W00.1C1. house, llnialio.1 throughout, 12 JomSa corn closets, excellent cellar, with cStcrn. watartaVKS- ance, sort and hard. House thoroughly painted and 
[d«n0i K"8?‘lc’;'u"lrc‘'c,‘t,y P"1"1"' r,n the outahle. SB&WWj Mto pleasantly located. In a Tsai isLft! h001 a,“l desirahle lor a residence There 
arte or ft *'10<1 wooJ 8hc<l- Iuimcdlately aftor the 
honsc cli.miiSl1*0 wa hba)1 «tB lhc luruiiure in sold bortHrtS* !*( ®y Softs, Stuffed Chairs, Rockers, 
tallieseF Vil, aJ^}n ub,c« <">« Prhuo piano, chairs 
new, *c ’•?!!HSUS 1?t*:o excellent cook stove uearly 
10J and ii on 0.. ,ry l>'Ji't lu;‘vo» Portland at 10, 10/, 
HKNUyv-°* tba8alc- 
seplMdid RAll.KP & Co., Auctioneers, 
-— _ oflVco 17c Foro atnet. 
Furniture at Aui-tinn 
Oat^^c^^sTice^'enn,''.' “ 10 A M. the Furniture In sxhl HouMCrconBU«nro® rPi*c'’ Lounge, Rockers. Easy Chairs”’ard wS? mf So,“i Extension Tables; BedHloicbi, Bureaus w^ihm®ai|lli Painted Chamber Set. Mirror^ Srf 'tt' scls Carpets, Matresscs, Crockery, GW Slone and Wooden Ware. Table Cutlery Coal 
Air-Tight Stoves, Kitchen Furniture.X * 
HENRY llAHiEY & Co.. Auctioneers 
sep15-td 
_ _____ 
170 Foro Street. 
By JAMES P. C. HYDE, 
Auctioneer a no Real Estate Aoent, 
2 Court Square Boston. 
DORCHESTER NURSERIES. 
Wholesale Auction of Trees, Vines, Ac. 
27<y>00 Pear Trees, 2 to 4 years. 
25,ono Grape Vines, 2 years, very line. 
50,000 Apple Trees. Currants and Shrubs. 
Commencing Wednesday, Oct. .‘Id. at 0 o’clock, 
on Columbia street; if (he weather is stormy, U10 
next lair ilav. 
Grove Hall Horse Cars, leave Tromont street, Bos- 
ton, every trail hour. WILDER* BAKER. 
Dorclicstor, Mass. cod*w3w3s 
S TE A. Js/L 
It I I I \ I D SOAPS ! 
LEATHE .C GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-yi*:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SPPEKIOROUAL1T1ES, in packages suita- 
ble f >r the trade ami luridly use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
host inuleriuls, and as our goods ore manulactured 
under >lie iwrsoual aupervialoiiolour senior partner, 
who has had thirty yoors practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with cun- 
deuco that we CAN and will lurnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices: 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOUKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Swaps of the 
Beal Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port ami Domestic C'wanamptiwa. 
LEA THE d* GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholeaule Grocers Throughout the State. 
Loathe & Gove, 
31)7 t diuiucrciul St, 47 140 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAJNB. 
March 2G—dtt 
Ready for Business ! 
David Tucker, 
ltook, Card <€• Job Printing, 
F.rmrrl, n««3 and »l Eirhnngr Ml, 
Is now permanently located at 
NO. 102 FORE STREET, 
Between IMumk and Exchnnge Hired*, 
Over Kurus Stanley’s, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
1Vew Eugiur, Type Ac., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received, 
and will be attended to with my usual promptneus. 
angldAw3m_DAVID Tlt’RKB. 
DLPLW & PC I I LK, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW \ ORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight drift 
All kiudit of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POT TIB 
fLate Secretary of State.) 
PATENT 
PERMUTA TION 
LOC KB! 
Manufactured by the 
UNITED STATES 
Combination Lock 
COM PANT, 
Siueci*lklc of Irorn L’liB to E0,G2B changes oocb. 
For use upoif 
House, Stoiy, Office & Other Doors, 
and for 
Drawer and Cabinet Locks, 
Acknowledged by all to bo the 
Standard of Perfection! 
an<l the only reliable Locks made. 
Proof against Polar, Bkelrtom and Do- 
plicate Key*. 
c 
For sale in Porlkiud by 
Emery <2 Waterhouse, Middle St, 
AKD 
Ki ng it' Dexter, 28Preble St. 
Manufactory at 
Provide*.., Rhode (.load, 
bcptlSeod&wtf 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will bo received for cutting and haul- aicd'in8 t,IS tlmLcr ttom on«(l)<0 ton (10) loti, situ- 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from onc-fourl h 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYLER * CO., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
.. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON * CO., 
High street Wharf, liinnerly Sawyers, foot of High 
street. septo d&wtf 
New Plastic Slate Roofing! 
Warranted tValcr-Tighl and Durable. 
FOB FLAT OB STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water proof moling. Pronounced bv Solon Robiuson 
and the Farmers Club of New York, one of tho 
greatest inventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and whon known, will lw in uulvur&il taror. 
The subscribers aro now ready to apply the plastic 
Slate to roots ill Cumberland anil York Counties, of 
tins State, at the low price of seven dollars per square. 
Orders sent to E. HARMON. Saco, or E S. FOSS, 
Scarboro', will bo promptly attendod to. 
August 1, ISCS._dAwu 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
Hillman & Hellen, 
■1TI70ULD respectfully Inform the trade, that they \\ have Just returned from New York with a 
larger and much better stock ot 
Seasonable Goods! 
?h?cnb^yeoSrh2?theplett9nre lowing **'"• 
FAIR ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES! 
BGERINO hall. 
S*Ptl—dftwlm 
T1IE MABKETS. 
TELEOBAPHIC HEPOBTS. 
Fiiiaudiil* 
Nj»\v Youk, Sopt; 15. 
l>],0 Commercial says the slock market ls lirmetr 
nn.l more active. There is moro disposition tr* buy.— 
CoveruBJcm# arc stronger, liul. feil oil an 
a/Ter (he B >ar<I. (bold weak at 144$. 
’i ho Oitv of Bo d on takes out to-day $138,249 If* 
n*,e, je. The Cable telegraphmisstates the amount or 
cold sent bv the Hnnsa at £14,000: the correct 
amount King £141,000. 
C-'orcifiU .llurhriH §k*e Allmitic Telfjjniph. 
Live a poo r.. Thursday. Evomng. 
The cotton maikcL is mnkangod and steam, luc 
>a.'c'i loALav were 13.000 bales. MkloIJng uplands arc 
qn*»toil at 13d per pound. 
J‘re utstugs are iiriucr, and prices lend upw ard. 
Provision* arc without changej. lard \cry dull. 
Liverpool, Friday, Ncor. 
?tic cotton market is steady to-rfav at unchanged 
rnic*. The brokers’ circular reports the sales Qt the 
wcl; -it 70,009 bales. Middling uplands are quoted at 
London. Wednesday. Evening. 
The mor.cv market is unchangad, Omrstfs cltSetl 
ai M-j f.-r money 
AiucTi-an RC -nrities. arc lirmcr, ami prices have 
gc!i! i:iby ad\nuced. The closing quotations are as 
1 *i« flfe. Erie Railway 
:,..j wtjco.j. lh*uoi^» c cut rol Railroad, shares ul7*j|. 
London. Thursday, Evening. o' arc imclutaged. 
Urn ncrei'.t puces tor American £ .curities.ire as 
*'* ows: U. S, o-2dV are quoted at72J. Illinois Cen- tra anres sue quoted uCTVR Eric .Shares sire quot- ed at 15* 
London, Friday, Noon. ie money market is uuaitercd. Consols oicu at 
lomnmiey. 
market for American securities is Hr jcr. and 
prices open nt.yu advance on thocloshig quotations of 
rd iN. United States 5-20‘s arc quoted at 73.— 
Illinois cntml Shares were quoted at VI/J. Eric shares 
were quoted at 4“4. 
iiditoa Stock hii4. 
UtJcb at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 15. 
American Cold.. H4J 
tj n* cd Slate* Coupon Sixes,’£81. Ill 
1. nifed States 7 3-IoiIls, 1st..scries. lefij 
Small. io{>$ 
« rd series. 105* 
<• :?d «orics..*.... lor./ 
Urn tel SUK 5-20s, 1805... K.r.J 
... IK'i 
1*15*.... lot* 4 
Uu c i States Ten-lortie*.i.»._... «« | 
fttTfr'r* t MH<-piw.. 1 m" 
iCiitimid 2d Mortgage Bomla. 4P 
l:. t au4 Alain* KaJlrofu!'.. 131 
\V Jem Railroad. 1HI 
Hu.dttn'U .'vhMiuUicturing C<*mpauy. 1100 
«*,' m N^i.aHacfcli lug 5 Otnpauy....K. <g.... l».a 
ho.ro fftenttSWU sixer.•. «»>x 
« g I curbing 1st Mortgage Bonds. IfP jj 
V« .TtnpatControl lsLmorttfs*»' bonds. 12<» 
Vcfenrfn Vnhal 2.Pmort*ugd i>ou0s ..x_ 35* 
ntlailroad Sixes, 1874. 
X'"' — ------ -+-1 
*i » • Ct> :i‘'An 
I ,i Tils ci y, Sep!. iV, by Bcv. I)r. SJto^kbridge, 
Wm. II. W arner an 1 Alias Anna <’. IlareV. 
In Cambelton, N. 31., Aug. VEhctmtferTjihby and 
Mar- A. Clover. ‘'' 
in V.^miogion. Aug. 22, >164. O. Dodge, of Salem, 
nmV'pive fjl Xsnft, ot Wrong. 
Aurr. 3i»,'Joshua Sprague, ol Avon, and $T;‘s. JcthrmaxanWy, o S. 
In New Sharon, Aug. 22, A. J. Smith said Clemen- 
tine Lane filer. 
In « lK-sf**rviUe, Aug. 2<4 (loo. F. Brown, of Jay, 
and l/ove Webber, of C. 
^*r. 1 —--_ 
MED. 
--1iil'—1 iL-l—u. —A. ——f-—! 
lu this <;ifcy,£ept. 7, ot typhoid lover, Mrs. Lticre- kii),.v,ife of isolate Capt. Isaac Bi-owAi, formerly of 
I.• •'•.burg, A t. aged C5 years. 
(N.ir. jvr.d -fa-M. pa|»orsplenne o<qrty.l 
jAf*Tnriv«enlh. JTth instl, Onpt. Jolm Davis. 
1 Windham, Sepri l.'«, after a short iHic>'S, Da.vN 
F. l! Ait«, age* 5#ye«r*. 
In M»dieon, Sept. !*, Mr;?. Al*igail, wife ot Col. Spa.* 
DanfJ Ik, a;'i'll 15 'cars 5 lnpnfpiv 
lu Watcrviiie, Sept. 3, Mr. Wiltiam E. Thcan, 
Ttfii.'sj A. ^u^k, aged 18- 
year.* 10 mont hs. 
In Jefterser?- S^pt. 7, Itea.’AA'm. CaigiU, age^ 00 
■ year#7 iaomJis. > .... /r 
DEPARTITR^jQF STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Mortf Oaiife.Few Yoadr. tHmwb»« .<., iSG>t 12 
Asia.u>...|j. Itafttou—rJuiy rpool.Sc;* hi 
Cl: of LfniencivV.. New York. .Liverpool_Sep* 12 
H- hi.New York. .'LiVorpool_Sept 12 
Virginia.. .New York. .Liverpool_Sept 15 
*SH* 5-:: :: SSMfefc:: W«» S 
Columbia.Now York..Havana.Sept. 1>» 
Henry Chsmncey New York.. Aspinpai!_s. pt 21 
GerivuiuL., •- '.vjN cw UaiAlBivg.... Sept 22 
Fe ^k^c-....; ?1. H.Ww Vd#k,Ti«^lnfo.Sept 22 
Chum .boston.Liveri*oe]_Sept 26 
Vknyy...^. .New York..Vftia Cy^:^...Oct 3 
Hinialurr N^leui^er 17. 
Sun rises.J.J1 I Moon sele.11.31 P*lr 
Sun sei?—.*..G.<71 lGerli water.5.15AM 
M. AJLi YN JjTSEWS 
i* OUT OP POH T LA S 13 
SatHrday^SeptpmlK'r 15i 
.1 AK.1UVEJ). / 
f inicr New York, Chisholm, from St John MD 
10 1 ,’**91i. »* 
Sen Mary Louise. Hamilton, New York. 
•S;*ii Albion, Spaulding, JNcvr York. 
Sch Texas, Day, Boston. in 
i; ir i> o.\er. Su tto/i, Danvers. 
N< h Ar^nA'-Sie*AH, P*1 ttt vttfi f*# 
Si b LI savbelli DeHart, Low<vBangor tor Bodloii. 
CLJLUiED. 
Rrsnttfida, Shcrvroof, New VIork—Eme y 
«*\ I V) V. — 
brig Wenonah, York. Pniladelplfa-P Gratiain. 
Seii Margaret Alice, (Hr) Simmons, Cornwallis NS. 
Bclr Q tries step, Richardson, >.’cw .Vcrk.—J UII am- 
Jinv 1 1 4 
tJeh J C Hoker, Began, Boston. 
S AILED— Sterncc* Fr/uiconia ; brigs Wcnonah, 
11 .ie 5 Bisftop, ami bVfcers. f ,mt» 
Suntia^t September 10» 
AiTiRlVF.D. 
Brig PreiitiiJS Hobbs, Morton, Portsmouth. 
!?rhl£ilen Lewis,( Wiight, BayChalour, 153 bids 
nifi'kcrei. 1 
f ch Emily F Swift, Orno, Bay Chakur, $8* bbls 
iUHVK4*aeL 
Si li F t Brown, Burns, Thema«ton. 
y -h Arkansas, Tbonnf&e, Roeklancl. 
JVh Eastern Clipper, dewetl, Westport. 1 
Sch OhJuii E lkxlge. Iiir.ckly. Westport, Me. * 
fJ t^-ch Llmaral, Syuders, .^manscotta. 
>w— ins Sarah. X fcoafety. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
!•' -’■ :sTAi:T,/.:n^Frt>-r or rASS CHRISTIAN LlUfIT- 
I "cxhiut* Of a 
i:\cdbgbttiom the liglit-towcr at Paas Christian, 
* rwf ftvXr fc <3brlS ftdftv adfcel\ with lantern^] painted black. 
flu: minuting apmiat^s is by lem^s of the 
’Jt!;o Bait is placed aJran jicvat&n ci 42|cet< above 1 
the level o! the sea, and should l*e seen in! clear 
\7e > her at a distance ot li man Deal miles. 
Tlio light-house stands in lat 30 18 54 North!, ion$> 
W 3*\Vestfbnn Gif<vmvTili. » 
By order of the U ant no use Board : 
AV. lb SIIUJIBICK., Chairman. 
v TMftslry D«4)4rt Bient, OtiiyuiAiL ffcjailti, 
Washington City, Aug. 31, 1866. -J 
Providence. 
1 P,ALTIMOKir-iBelow Iff))? Vliiiflra Nickels? 
George, Pern St *7ago. 
cl ! shffpi hiitWfkTak, Tukev, New York. 
J’KXLADEJLPniA—Ar lith, c-cli Sophia, Ann, 
jt, oin j ! i.' th. on Snbino, Morrison. Itocklr.im. 
Cli 13th, shin Humboldt, Bovsen, Havre; J.u’uue 
Cynthia Palmer, .*uier, Genoa. 
NDYV YDAJ*—Ar l:;ib, slup Narragansett, Jlam- 
]<n;*ri#w JifcwSWi; Yietttfc WrtnrtT, Tapley, from 
Bangor. 
\v 14th, sch« ‘’niTie, DaviK,Gioni'iicgos; Etiie Wkt- 
cr«. Folsom, Frontcr i. 
Cl i 1-llh, barnj i,i'» A"aCartcr, Keenly, A.-phiwall; 
»/*i v Franc s. Allen, Cagim; TJngXonfria, Hopkins. 
Wilmington. 
NEW LONDON—Ar f®th. hrigs Abner Taylor, 
7.o well. B ngor 'or New York; Robin, JI ay ford, Cal- 
ftr- iSrNrw ftnvrn: Ren- Corbule, Norton, Portland 
lor 1 :-w York: (in Sc« ti.Brown.Saco lor Norwalk, 
(;***• all sailed AM llili.) 
PROVIDENCE—Ar lith, sell Cornelia. Webber, j 
Eli/.abethjxn-f. 
A fct» ar ltiii. Iv'ig tfrat Nejsom Wiloy, tin Eliza* 
bethoort. 
si J, clisTJarr Kiln, Tapley, ami Lcbnnah. Walb 
PHUidaJpite, (or Bangor.) 
NEWPORT—Ar l;tth, ;-c:!i Oliver Ames, F. eneb,., 
New Be«lf rd f)r G(* rg^TOwn, DC. ,,.V| 
Slrt, hr> J 0 York, dordm, rtlotn Portland) for 
Philadelphia. 
Jo port, Inigo Mary A Chase, M&DnnaU, I'm New 
fiwVPMtbfoiv PbiljMielnhiai JlntclMison, lw Portland tor iTiUaiierphi^:' schs1 Sainucl S 1 
Brocklov, Koclrtrmi-for New York: F*ankloi, Con- 
ary, llluehlll for <io; Vicksburg. Xiaskel^ NBcdtbrd t'ird •, Vuloa::, Mri>on, Pembroke Jor PnijaqeJpbia; 
It "rowlb Dig 1 ton for New York. ( J ii: 1 ‘r Tcli, b&rnue David NidkeIs, luMMWltalftc York/ *iu Sj* 
n ki&'fA ^ 'reB'uW- f r Now Bedford, id repair, AI 0 «d 11-h, UUgbP.m/Bne Gull ler.Marv Lifwc.ll 
4# i-S’&f&i'i Voting; rtSisConneciicut. rn.ma.ioo, f aanic MiUheTl, li rti-.'l'r.-.jrm. I»,s, G J> fhaneKj... Co infhlao, fe’M Rra .^vom, J-.apnct Tl naias, J W;uy<*» Mill YypMc S3®. W C Tn nndike. s ]». Hart OH c wlJn2J^*15?r’ 5l“a’ i'dUxiumc, Pavilion, Lliaa NedL and oth.'iK. | | 
iWTOX-Ar 14th. brig Protcou,. Mehniev sa- 
vannah ; sell Nellie T.irbox, Pendleton, Koudout 
JAvljv., UinyttG V ifiuoi, ironi Mobile, 
• Id Hlb, Srlg Isab i -Jewett, Smil.b, Burner 
,-dwrvM-ycy, Keade. son. Baltimore. 
nSfh/sAil’A. Keen, Ifbufusoft, ffclYannfthj; Ocean Wav^Lansil, anti Charleston, ATwood, lor liangor; 
Carjfie Hoyvr. Polfaid. and TfCrrY N*ot, Cottrell, d0: 
Cduwjy, Smalley, Beliasi 1 H J'TIG.IBTOWN-SW 12th, US cutter JC Dobbin, 
fox EashH,rL(wliyri; tbi i to be sialioned.) 
uLOJJCE^T^U—Ar 12th, ochs Leopard, Lindseyi Caiamibr Boston; Martha Maria, Car], New York; l>c<Ub;dee, Ito we, do. h 
mA* liLVS’—fild 1st Imst, ccli Revolution, Y*'allace, Ppruana. 
li V.>’GOE-Ar HtD. 6b1t> M:lt!ida. Blaise. 
d'jt't; Bells l?:uli>er, Cleaves, Yaruiooth: l-Niox J a 
tju, PorCaud. } 
POHU1UM epHTf-v 
-'.r atSt Vincent, CVJ, 20th ull, liari|ne Aberdeen 
Audnnon, Cantllt. 
AtVutdi it .iOtb ult, slups B L Lane, Arnilou, for York, Idg: Crestorroe wave, Wooibiirn,, tbv 
iiuore; Sagiuu 1‘outeUe, n,r Panama; Deibiali 1 *;yer, Cartne .•. fjr Iftb Janeiro 
AtNewp *rt 5ilh alr, barque Emma V’Mqrriiuau, U rrimau, for B.reno^ Avtes. ldg. 2 
ult* *bip Grace Sargent, Harding, 
UilT*' l,l«^ GYf T -f‘ 
New YorkK°W ll^:* Bbip Ayrnma, Saywprd, for 
’*"•!»« 'iooXrepl, Kill- 
Aral Havana 2d insi. brij /luba 111.1 
P irilaud; 5th. barque Mary K Libby, Monntibrt, f) ,’SlDll. 
PhAt'ult, trig J PolJodo, MDlor, for 
I-Ar at St Jolui, NB, IOUj irisi, liri^ Kliza Stevens, 
Pouirov, Ms'-Was: Marv 3 GmMard, Whipple, Port- 
land; wh Sea Rnrigor, Reynolds, Ellsworth. 
SPOKEN 
A us.10, lot I t, lao .il la, barque Bounding Billow Horn New York for \ igo.f * 
A fit a nr Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the ‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor the least 
money. Itovecromesthe odor of perspiration: soil- ees ami addsdelienev to the skin; is a dchglitihl por- 
Inme; allays headache and iminmation, ami is a uc- 
eeswtry companion hi the sick room, iii tlio nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Wafcor, sold by all Druggists. 
to 
S. X._18011.—X.—The amount ofPlanlaUon Bitters 
s;»ld in one year is something startling. They would 
Jill Broadway six loot high, from the Turk to 4th 
street. Drake’s uianuloctoiy is one el the institu- 
tions in New York. It is said that Pra.ce paintod all 
the rocks iu the Eastern States with Ins cabalistic 
-iS. T.—l«Kb—X.” and thou got tl»o old granny legis- 
lators to puss a law ••preventing disfiguring the face of 
nature.” which gives him ainonoi*oiy. \v$_do not 
how this is. but wo do Kuow Muit Plantation Bitters 
sj:ll as no other article ever dill. They are used by 
all classes of tlie community, and are death on Dys- 
pepsin—certain. They are very invigorating w,hou 
languid and w eal:, and a great appetiser.” 
Sarato a prSng Water, **dby all Druggists. 
-In liung the kettle from the lire I scalded myself 
vorv seveiviv—one band almost to a crispy The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved tlio pain almost immediately. 
} l heaied rapidly, aud loll very little scar. 
BllAS. FnSTEU. 4?h Broad St., Philapclnhia.” 
This 5s merolv a sample of wliat the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. J t is invaluable in all coses of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts bruises,.spavins,etc.,either 
ui*on man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing tlio 
signature of 0. W. Westbrook.Bhemist, and thepri- 
valc stamp of Dim as Baines* Bo., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All wlio value a valuable head o£)udi\i and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldneto* and turning grev, 
wall not fail to use. Lvou’s celebrated TCuLliarioy. It 
makes the hair rich. Holland glossy. ermlica to*, dand- 
ruff, ami causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold every where. 
E. XtfOMA* hYON, Clicmis, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*. •1 >' ./ ii 
t 
What Din It?—A voung ladv, returning to her. 
country heme after a s»tfV>umoffi iW mouths in IIcw 
York* was hardly recognized by lier intends. In pla< c <irk rustic Unshod fiee. she hod a soft, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of)23, 
she renllv.ap; card lmt Iff.. She told.them plainly she 
used Aagan'H Magnolia.BaLu, ami would not bo with- 
out it,. Any lady am improve hejf apiiearancc very much by using this article. Jt'CattrT>ii ordered of any 
druggist for So cento. 
Saratoga Spring V/ater, sold by all Druggists. 
lleiuistrecEs iniinitfiblo Hair Coloring has l*en 
steadily been growing in ihyor jfor.. yyer twenty years. 
11 acts upon the. absorbents at the roots, of the hair, 
a ml changes* to Its original onler by degrees. AllTin- 
stanlar.ouuf i^ eMcaiion wad mhire the hair. Helm- 
sirvK'ts is'fror a (fytf out finjfenainra its results, )iro- 
rnoteH growth. unft to a beautiful 11a m Dekssinu. 
Price oO tents and $ 1 ;fH». Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, fcoldby all Druggists. 
dia;f:.{* vd.rDd* ; .■r |V' v I 
Taon’s Extract or Turn: Jamaica Ginc. i;/r— 
for Indigestion. Vaiewn, Heartburn, Sick Headaecqc, 
Uliotera jAfo?bu».&c.* where a wanning. genial,stimu- 
lant ia required. 1 to earctuLpritpfurfttion and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary \n\ rposes. Bold every wl wie at GO cento per 1 *o t- 
tlo. ••• ** -j-t-L. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
June 11, ’GG—eod&wjy 
rrxELAirb. 
FARM A!V» FRIST UM>M,inamiHaiia healihiul climate. Thirty miles southot Fuji- 
“l|to N,nu 
The soinsncli and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loa > suitable tor wheat. Grass, Coin, 
T< toaoco. Fruit ami vegctahV*. v'i.?Ufitp|£i fir cat ft e it 
tyMHifru, 1.*.1 ‘-*-
have been 
fer 
upon a general sfeterd o improvements/ Tlid land 
is only sold to actual Bottler* with provision for public 
adornment. The place on account of ils great beauty, 
as Wen as ottier advahtakes, has beoomc the resort 
ot pPiijiJe ?f Ionic. It has increased five thousand 
the past three years. Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies?. of Art and Learning, 
aud othero/cru nts of refinement and culture have 
been iuti od)t »kh1. K unoredy of people are constan tly 
settling. ii undue*'s of pew houses ate beitm coir- 
siniclei. Price of Farm Land, twenty acredots and upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and A il- 
regetab??8 ripewEarlier in this district ] 
than in any other 1 cality, north of ^ Norfolk, Ya. Im- 
proved places tor nalo >.i 
(rpenlwjs tor all kluris of business, Luml»er Yards, 
Minn factories, Foundries, Stoves and the lik ; and 
Steam Power with room eon be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, arid a good sod, inn country bcautilully im- 
pWov d. abound!ripr in truito, and possessiug all other 
eceial privileges1, in the hearts: df civilisation, it iy 
worthy ot « visit. 
t letters answered, and fcbe Y ineiond Rural o paper 
giving full information. and contain:fig reporlaol 
Ion hob sortfo applicants, 
vra,,d i°” ,Eh>vu Report Of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor of the Tribune; <\Xij is onoof the mpst extensive lorlilc tracts/Xhiu almost level position and suitable condition X6r pleasant fafnjjng nmtwo know'of this 
swe or the Wesfei*n JF'raJrifcs. ’. 
Beptl3<LA:wtf 37 1 
Notice. 
rpiH5it>^T8igU0*l borQby g}fe nolice that a portion 1 of thajcebwOTk at t he yaqfibcru. end of A'augliaunj 
Xififlgo will l.*e removed on'iVlouduy the IClli i as taut, 
for H*c inmp'sc of filling in ami making solid tlic 
'frurfboipy end of sakl bridge, and all persons )¥u 
tnfclTTqjc ovcrdliC joneevai do so at their own M 
until furtJBw ncti- o. 
-v- tJ. M. ROBINSON, 
//£ -.GEO. E. HENLEY,' 
IX. 8. JACRBON. 
,, ftolcclwen Of Cuihj Elizabeth. 
CaroElizabclh. April ft apt4—1 f 
Employment Office. 
'IlHB subiorib to refcootmiUj-ji'itlft- all tlio«o want 
I- tag either Male or Female help lor any 8111111“ 
taut toey have reopened their General Agency ] 
leaTjfecir'gpplioalious at theoifleo stetfirg require- 
^0**’ •foftftMlftt- co., 
Portland, Pa; t. 1st, 18GC. 
>\.%VpAYJHa jTUUfVs.TREASURY j 
11-gfli 
^ $ 
^Drawing mid ‘Painting. 
Miss P. A. R. BAILEE, 
IS prepared to give instructions in Oil Painting. Drawing aud Perspective Drawing, Wax, Iqiaut and Flowers. 
Having had mnrli cM'OTicnee, she is confident she 
ran please all wliowill fitvor her with theirpatronage. For km* apply at -*5 I'ear I Street. 
Sept. 10— codlw' 
Provisions and Groceries 1 
JOSI4.H; DURAN, 
mforin his old friends and eutffco*ncrv 
•V V r.rtd lh«; public that be hat* taken fl|e commo*- 
diou§ store on the corner of Ciimbc.vlai.d and C asco 
slrc^ts, where he intends to keep-a choice assort- 
nsentbf limdlv (irocerios and Provisions. 
A/orf, and,- bept a, 18<«G. sepTdlm 
Notice to Zand Holders, 
Mil. O*T)Ul!O0lU'l{, Builder, is prepared to lake contract lor building, citljer by JOB or l*y 
kMV WOItK. Clin ftindsTi MuVi Class workmen 
and material of all dCKcyipuou. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
IiubabUeeL Boill.'iud. 
August 17th, lflfC aug£0-*4f 
■A%-f—tt SIT 78T-*---■ •—-—^—rj—r 
— 
JioUcc. 
rpHE undersigned oiler inch* services to the pub- JL lie a* Hoal Estate A^ds. ^AU poTHmiH dosir- ing'fo or tcftse: prO]iert^v aao roqiiestcct to 
oa^ljkt tmi otiicp JU> Congress tirect up stairs. All Wlues' cTifrnsIcd to bur car ^ shrdl have prompt at- 
tention » HANSON A5i>0\V. 
•f. H A'Cvsox, '{*\ A aug27-crtt M. (I. l>ow. > 
Attention! 
Y>ltFBLE ,v t.A U1LA1IF. D(_au lie found at their 4. new stand .No. u Sumner Street, where they 
ttic prepared to at-all hinds of Joiner 'work, nt the shortest notice. Tht.sc who are in want of buildings, 
dr Lumber will don oil to vivo tts ;i mil. Don! forget the plafp. Nv, 9 Sumncv Slr.-ci 
■epii-tlyi'f___1DL1U.E .t LAEltABFK 
For Sale, 
STOP.E No. 74 Fore street corner nr Franklin. Also a lm of hindontbocorner of Lincoln and Smith 
streets, or. \ Ik) feet, Enquire of 
scpl-Sw- J. F. WEEKS. 
For Sale. 
Sh1 m ,r.nl tlootls and lease ol' store lately occupied 
ronstd !1<: H« Foro street. Lease u  to August mu, igtf. A,„ jy ,0 
scnrillw W. h. PUTNA M., -l 
.__ 113 Federal street. 
Notice. 
PEBS077S clearing tlie ruins or. lind a gaol plaoe to deposit t^ir8.m'i"r? C®” Franklin Wharf. K ltoiTO m' 0,1 
_
> s It JjOftt! 
ON Tuesday, the 11th iitst, a small GOT© pin with Pearl setting. The tinder will lie suitably 
rewarded by leaving U.e same atGo.ling’s Pm t store 
corner of Congress and Brown streets. sepltot* 
• 
tSSSSSSSSL." ■ — 
HEAL ESTATE. 
A Farm for Sal*. 
SAID Farm i* rituatcil In Urldfrtorf: and contains about forty acres of excellent land, has good 
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, Ac* Wid be 
sold at a givat bargain if applied ror soon. Will be 
ottered for sale one month, ami if not sold will be 
leaped lor a term of years. Reason for selliu is 
inabilit y to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
For particular* call on the subscriber on the prom- 
ises CHARLES A. KENS ADD. 
scptl5dlm*____ __ 
A HOME FOR THE HOMELESS. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
/(rfK The best house in the Eastern part of the 
; <**}'> aivl house in Portland for tlio JSULpnec which it can be bought. This house will 
make a nice home for eight to twelve persons. 
W. L. SOVT11AUD. 
78 Commercial Street. 
Or W, II. Jcnis, Railroad Ollicc. Market Square. 
Sept. 14—d2w 
Particular Notice. 
\T ALU ABLE house lot 8 for saloon the corner of Iieeriug and Henry streets. The moot desirable 
lots now in the market. Inquitc of 
HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents No. 245 Congress St. 
C3r"Housob and lots in different parts or tlio city, 
for .sale cheap. sepHdi i* 
For Sale. i 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt dfdliilt. A rare chance for improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains over 23.000 feet. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, Sopt. IS—tf Middle Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE! 
ON FREE STREET. 
THE lion60 and lot No. 14 Free Street. This lq-oii- ertyisfu a central location, and oft'ete an oppor- 
tunity tor a good investment. 
The lot contain* more fhun.S,iWn feet of land, and has a front on Free Street of shout 70 Feet. 
For terms, sc., apply to 
JOHN f. PROCTOIt. 
Middle Street, twar tl.e Post Ollii e. 
September 18, l&CC. dSw 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen's Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, ono mi'.c 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it Vary 
valuable for tillage, and part of it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two largo bofus, Una out hous- 
es on the premises, it will lie sold together. Or lb lot s 
to suit purchasers CYRUS TIlURLOW. 
sepll-dtf lG5 Commercial St; 
For Sale. 
A S'J’OItY and Imlf house, situated outlie corner o 
xl York and Park streets, with store in the base- 
ment* ami twelve finished rooms all in good repair. 
1 louse And store supplied with gas. Plenty of hard 
and soft water. Tho lloose is convenient for two 
families. Lot 58 feet on York street, 4<i feet on Park 
street: For parfieukirs enquire on tho premises, 
seplldlw* 
A Good Hoiiso 
IjlOR SALE. Tho well built and pleasantly located square house No. 14 Monument Street, built am\ t 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, clining-Toom. kitchen and live 
good sleeping room*. Ejpc cellar, in which is a well 
of good water. The lot is 50 by U0 feel. Good 'space 
for unotior lious*}. Apply to 
W. H, JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Sei.t. 10—dtf 
__ 
HOUSE AND LOT for Bale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearlv now. Enquire oi A. 1’. COI.K 
at the Ferry, or W. II. MANSFELD, Fortlaucl Steam 
Packet Co. jul U sltf 
FOR SALE! 
A 2 1-2 Story Brick House, 
WITH lot, containing about three thousand-feet. The House can he converted into two seiiaraie 
toDements, there being two kitchens, with dining 
rooms adjoining,-twoparlors and live bod rooms; a 
never tailing spring of water in tho cellar; n cistern, 
and gas all over the bouse; all in period order. 
A lot of land adjoining the above premises, contain- 
ing 2,500 feet, at 35 cents per tool. Appl v to 
W. H. JERRI&. 
Sept, t. cd3\vReal Estate Agent. 
A Three Story Brick Boarding 
House «■ 
FOK SALK! 
TI£E Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near India street, is now dieted for sale. The house con- 
tains twcnty-iive finished rooms, and will ccuinmo- 
dato about titty boarders. The house is veil built. ot 
good materials, has slnfcd roof and granite sills and 
window caps; has largo brick cistern and acqueduct 
water. 
This is a good location for boarders, it being near 
the Boston steamers, the new sugar refinery, and 1 ho 
works of the Portland Company. 
Now is the time to purchase/ Apply immediately 
to W. H. JERRI*, -V; 
Sept. L u3w Undov Luncaster Hall. 
House and Land for Sale or to Let. 
XTO. 24 Spruce S't. 10 rooms. A good two storied 
J-l House. Enquire at 
aiig31d3w* 159 Fore Street. 
House and Lot for Sale,^ 
1 ON CHESTNUT STREET. 
A U story house in the rear of No. 18 Chestnut St.. 
A with Lot 28x40 together with a itHQ front lot 35 x 
Hi Hot. price reasonable. This is a very central loca- 
tion, being only two minutes walk 140m Now City 
Hall. Apply at the Real EsUile Agency of 
ang2Ud3w_W, li. JEER]S. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of lahtl corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of rears. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug. 2$. lfCC—dtf K8 Fore Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT fop Sale. A ihree story House on Monument street, jcallcd the Jordan House,l containing twelve f niched rooms. F01 a 
pleasant view of ttio sea. ciiV, i!thd c ountry, we in- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUKESBURY, No.— Fere street. 
Portland, July 27,18fW. 
Valuable Iival Estate on Elm St., 
FOB S A LF 
A PORTION of the ‘•HAY” Estate on Elm Street. 
comprising over 2b0«l*> feet of land, together 
with Brkk Houses, Stable &c. This property is l-v 
fcafcefl on lfilm ami Cumberland streets, uli susceptible 
of improvement, aud lias a fr ont on Elm street of 282 
feet. 
The above property is offered tor sale either in por- 
tions <>r colleetivelv, on libvrai tonus. Apply to 
ailgeo-tf JOHN C. PKQCTOIL/ 
Three Story House 
On the corner of YVaterviUe and Sherbrooke 
bR1*1 streets for fare. The house contains eleven 
jSmlLr6Mpg, ami is convenient for a large family. The lot is do by bO feet, on which is a good stable. Price reasonable; now rente for$450. One hall the 
’amount may *ciM6± on*mortgage. Apply to W. H. 
J ERR IS, Real EwfeLe Age nf; sc^t$dr.w 
A Jiew Two Story House for Sale 
for $2300. ! 
AT MorrilTa Corner, within ten minutes' walk of tfhe Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished 
rooms, and is conveniently arranged fpr one or two 
families. The lot contains 4 acre—more, land can be 
bad if wanted at. a moderate prcc. Also at all’ 
Faiiu adjoining the above, containing about six acres. 
Brice *4000. Apply to AY. II. JERKiS, Real Estate 
Broki r. aug2$d3w 
/ H JFbr Sale in Westbrook. 
/ t'-- Two miles from Portlhml I’oM-^Ortiee, ,i gd&l 
tfjjljj one and a half story house, stable, large barn, 
tychard, &g., wUh 4 
Four Abrhs of Land, 
very pleasantly loC'aled; may be ndvantafcdpiisly di- vide u into 
cucHBi/E house Lots. 
Don’t fail to examine thhfc property* as it will be 
sold low, The soil1 is good, and land in such close 
proximity to Portland, is becoming more va luable ev- 
ery }ear. Apply to W. H. JEUK1S, 
Real Estate Ageni. 
August 28,HOC. dSvr f 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale. 
19,000 Square Feet of Land* 
THE new 2> storied Brick House, corner Brackett 
A and WalKer streets, now occur led by tlio family 
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house con- 
tains twelve tinely finished ‘rooms, two nice cellars, 
l^rge brick cistern, &e, Size ot the lot on Brackett 
street 83 teet by 145 l*ect on Walter street, making 
over 12,000 square teet of land. This is a rare chance 
to purchase a piece of first cla>s real estate. The es- 
tate adjoining may be had 1 desired. Apply to W. H. dEKltls, Real Estate Agent, under- Lancaster 
Ball._^ ang28d>w 
Land for Halo. 
A LOT oi1 land on Cumbeiland St., above Wash- ington, Cd by t*0 feet, with two ccll.‘ti::> in good 
conuuiou, stone and brick. Will be sold low. In- 
quire at oilicc of B. I>. V lilt KILL, No. 10 Free St. 
Aug ii, lstic.—atf 
For Sale. 
’TFKr.y dciirable Building Loti on Leering Street— 
v at les .. ban the price lor adjoining lam), if ap- 
plied tor imroediateb. 
auglldti’ H. M. & C. PAYBOX. 
Valuable Building Lot 
KEAlt THE i " 
New Park, for Sale. 
The Swedeuborgian Church Lot, 
/CONTAINING about 12,Pflfl square foot. on C011- Vr gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered fcr sale. 
A me opiiertuuity is lieroofieretl to any mie wish- 
ing to bmhl in the vicinity ,,f the Path. 
Apply to cither of the Committee. 
.1. E. FERNAI.D. 
DAVID TUI'Klilt, 
Or W. H. .iramiR, Real E^BSaffeaJI- 
rortu Otlice. under Lancaster Hall 
Angqst yi.JWC. (lff 
For Sale. 
CTlm 
new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami about 
seven acres of laud, situated mi tfiA r.*t* ;0j_ 
on- 
tains- icd. 
Enquire of .nrrtvr ^ _ aug25-dlf Second National Bank. 
ion $A le: 
EA 
REA RIIORE RESIblfNi.E in Vfinthrop 
Mass, 31-2 miles from Boston, can be purchas- 
ed at a great bargain. It consists of an elegant 
and out buildings all new ant!built in tlie most 
substantial manner, with all modern improvements; 
seven acres of land in a high state oi cultivul ion, hiv- 
ing a garden, a large number of ftrdit trees of various 
kinds; a boat, bouse and a substantial whajf. The 
grounds ai«mt tlie house arc handsomely laid out, 
at id well prepared. The place Is ct*j»edally jmvitin^ 
to rallied scu«aptnins. _ 
Apply to the subscriber at the Yf iidJirop House, 
comer of Bnwdoin and A listen Streets. Boston, 
scpllieodifw W. F. DAVIS. 
¥7»ARM for Snlr. The subscriber offeps hifl 
X farm for sale or will exchange lor city property. 
It is a tirst rate fhrm oi lio acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
4ux«o. There is a iy-v6r lailing supply ot good water 
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road 
fro#r» Bsocarappa to Gorham Corner, about 6ne mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton sheet, or J. H. 
Cook, on tbe premises. jyV7-eodtf 
rkAJL wtAte. 
FOB SALE. 
ButterfieM's Door, 8a h Rttttf Factoiy, 
ONi BRltilEt; HILL.! 
t|vHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby oftcr for sale their 
Dour, Mn-li uud Itliud Van ary, 
Situated OB iiM.SSstilr Street, on Bolliel Hill together with all the machinery aud tools therein and lElong- 
ing to said factory, and tho lot of land on which tho 
.same is situated. 
TP° is run by- a oto4 ten-*bise power engine. Tho same can be purchased on the most sat- teJhctory terms, anil lor further particulars the public 
dress'tb^siilKcribersbyTetter!'0 t™***’”' 
Bethel, Schh, * CO. N 
For Sale 
rpiIE lot of Land on the westerly corner Of Con- Sts., fronting bn Congress street ab ut 111 leetiMd on Pearl about!)» (eet •lliplv to CHARLES E. BARRETT At office (Irand Trunk Railway S ation. Portland, Aug. 8. I860. 1 ang!)tl- 
House Lois. 
wnfsTErnt'xsi,^ 
Portland, Aug 8,-dtf 2d National Bank. 
For Sale or to lie leased for a term 
A LOT of land I2xftlT^fc^^^^t^e eastern side ofc Smith slreel between Cumberland and Oxford 
si reels, foruiciR ca*er#l fcv dwelling hdnshNo. z: Smith street. Fine Spr.nr/ tn (he c. Kay. 
■„ APPly to SMITH tf REED, Count oilers at taw, Moulton Di ck Congress St. aug23-dtf 
But few left of those vary Eligible 
Lots at West End. 
s» % r B^r. ^  Lilt is 174 loot on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st. Also a tout Hass THREERTUft v 4IRICK HuUSE in 
a central location, conl:u«n|lsTtoE5f, all'in eoiu- plctu order. Apply to. 
augU-tl W. II. JERIUS, 
_RealEstate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Lots for Sate. 
»i Only 14 rents per Foot ! 
Ij^rNEIvy locitlefl Lots on the Eastern Promenade, in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale* 
streets, aud on Dcering street, i\i Luts to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
w. II. A CHRIS, Real Eslhlc Agrio, 
At JUriiiro^Ltl Office, opposite Preble House. 
augl5—dtl' » 
NOTICK. I will sell on- favorable terms ai to I»a.vmeiit, or let for a term of years, the lotri on. 
the corner of Middle. and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the cornor of Franklin and 
Fare streets. Apply. toWM. HJLLLIA14D, Bangor, 
or SMITH <& REED, Attorneys, Portland. jylirtt 
fcAMiB. 4 will Hollmy house No." 65 Park 
St. Also a portion oi the furniture. Possession 
given ten days after sale*. 
* \'¥ FREDERICK FO^, 
Air. Fox for the present may be found at office o 
Smith & Jieed* Alortou JUio^k. Congrcs st. jul 17tt 
For ^Ue at Gorham Village. 
i EAR (IE Iwo story dwelling house. situated near 
8 V tho Congregational and Methodist Meeting Hous- 
es, and three minutes walk from tho Seminary and 
Depot. The lot contains about an aero of land, with 
a number of lino fruit trees and a good well of water. 
This is a desirable plate lor a private residence or 
Boarding Houue.’lieiiig pleasantly situated, and com- manding the ttfiCBtview of any house in flic village. The house contains iiiteon rooa-.s. and has an cxcel- 
Ibirt collar. Possession given immediately; ■ l'or fur- 
ther particular senguire of Mr. .fames Bailie, on the 
jircmisus, or Hugh D. or vloeiali Ti MeLoHmi. at <lor- 
harn Village. 
A farm of one hundred ail os orless, siMmtoil wlth- in t luco-thmtli&of fimfle op the village, will lie sold 
with tlic bouse ifdteineU; I 
September!, 1866. •oil' lljw* 
House Lohfor Sale. 
ON Steffis* Plaits, near the Horae Railroad. Enquire of A: L. RICHARDSON, '. "April 11—-dtf On the premises. 
JJHJB 8j|JbEv In Gorham, Alteon miimtcs walk JT irom t\i6 Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,haring all tire ronven tonce8 and in prime condition. It Is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance from the Countv road. 
Apply' to J. E. STilVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 1 lylt / 
HOUSES FOR SALE—Ilonso corner ol Congress find Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with lo,000 feet of land. >Tbis lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran** 
Clot liin. Sto.e, foot of Exchange street. jnUfhjltt 
1X)It Sale. Three story brick house on Dan forth S reet. The hottse is nearly new and ip fipq or- der.' Immediate possession given. 
jiillCtf w. G. CHAPBOURNE. 
Half of House 
vro. 36 Center street tor sale. The lot is 48 feet on 
i-3 Center by 98 ieet deep. 1‘rioe 1SOO. Apply to 
W. II. .TERRIS, He 1 Estate Agent. sepUdll 
FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE No. 1 Cotton Street, con- taining 12 rooms. 
Enquire ol J. E. IIA*SELT1 NE, 
0 and 11 Moulton St. 
Also, New Blacksmith ^ hop on May Street, opno- Bitc Horsr Railroad Stable 
tJr'Enquire as above. orf*7du' 
T'iuc Suburban licsidcnec for Sab*. 
On ltacki Cora- Bml. only I I -'J illilr. 
from S*-orf land. 
a 
A fine 2 storied Housed containing large parlor, 
sitting-room, dhiing-ioom, kitchen. si ore-room, 
five good chambers, with plenty omoset room, 
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, about six 
aoros good kind, bain, woctlliou.se anti other out- 
buildings. all in find or ^r. Upon the place ps 125 
pear and apple drees, together with grapo vines, cur- 
rent *-nd gooseberry onsnes. and an abundance of hard 
and sqft water, 
This is a very pleasant local ion, and one that sl^wld iiqt bo overlooked by any gonUt roan who wouldfHVja 
a country residence within tcu minutes ride of the 
business part ci the city* 
Ton acres may bo had in connection with the above, 
which is handsomely located for BUILDING LOTS, 
Ulfording a fine opportunity lor investment. 
Apbly to WM.U. JEHRIS^ Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lam aster llall. aig25 
A House and Lot for Sale 0:1 C'best- 
•i nut -Street. , 
A ONE anda half slory houses m tbo Tear of No. 1b Chestnut street, with Lot 24 x 40; together with 
a nice front Lot C5xb0 feet. ITiec reasonable.' Tfcis 
is a vary central loco lion, being only two minutes walk from the now City Hall. This Iwuse aiiluLet 
may be had for $1COO. 
Apply at». the Real Estate Agency of 
atpb'KAs- ;_. t ;■ Wi It. JKRRIS. 
> 5 v Fo1' Sale. ^ T^OTimEE Storied BVick houses oh Free 
t;;;Sirwrt. Oup is a double house containing 2! aBLiLkton®, buu* for st.Firsfc cdftjs Boar*ig House. The other contains 10 rooms, and is aline l^canon' 
fur a, I'hysipan.. sli^Ui Louses face the South. Also :i three srory Brick house on'Pearl street near 
Lincoln conlaiping b roqms. 
Also a three story Modem built Brick house on 
Lincoln street. All for sal 9 at a''moderate priqe. Apjily td * 
•1 
o ; >r‘ W. -XI. JERRIS, Real Estate Ago**!, opposite PreVle House, 
scpi-dira 
TJUrSE liOC for Nnl*. A two and a halt 
XXstoried House on Alder Street; only uireq years 
old* au abuial&nceud’gqod water; has a tine garden 
o‘ fruit rreejraifd snrnbeiTy. The lot contain^ about 
6000 fleet. 'The house will accommodate two fami&toi 
or more it desirable. The house is thoroughly! finish- 
ed of the besl tnatsryils, andjp tocatcd m aiijunob- j eetlonable n oigbbiuri odd j 
Apply to H. JERRLS, Real Estate t>i fitter, 
Jitfice, opposite Preble^ou^*. 
FARM lor Kal.- in Westbrook. A choice farm oj 140 acres, well divided into mowing, pasturage 
and tillage; lone tit*ld of DO acres). A two story 
house with^; two harps, carriage house, stable,&c. 
Farmihg Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is one of the best Farms in the country. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, G5 Middle St,, 
juUOdtf Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.” 
For Sale. 
TWO of the best building lots in Portland, located at the West End. on Congress Street, 
commanding a line view of the country lea miles 
around—the White Mountains included. The llorsc 
Curs pass this property every fifteen minutes. Size 
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage lor loams in the rear. Apply to VV. II. JER- 
R1S. Real Estate Agent. ofi’osifc ITcbloHouse, 
duly SO—dlf 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of the Canal Bank, known as the Wikirage” proper- 
ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. ft is two roison Middle si reef, extending hack on rods, 
and is as valuable a niece ot properly for the purpose of building, as any ill the city. Aiqdv to 
NATH’L F. DEERlkG. 
augl-dlf No. 10 Free Street. 
—---- r-ri-- 
House ami Lot Cor Sale. 
HP HE two story brick house and store No. 410 con- 
-E- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the promises, aug7u 
-"1—t—rt -FT~~*-cj——■-■—- 
ii^OR SAEE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The lot Is 30 feet iront by uboat 120 feet deep.— It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged, 
has gas iixtures and plcnliiul supply ol liard and 
soft. w aiter; if*very near tHe line ot the horse ears and 
every’ way a desirable residence. For terms apply 
BE ANK, No. 8 Clapp’s Black, ^ ngress St. 
House for Male. No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at N<a 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12-dtl 
Fanrt for Sale, 
QITUATET in the I own of Gorham, quite near to 
kj tlic Rail Road Station, Seminary and Churches. 
Said farm coutuins 105 acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, tallage, pasthfage and wood. There is one 
enclosure of gratis land, containing GO acres, a very handsomo told. Hard mid soft wjwdfrf t he use of 
Jhc family, for an indefinite prelod Aihfgo anamdon house, gojtil style and.finish, containing 15 rooms, lino cellar with a never failing cistern for soft water; milk 
im'A vegetable rooms. T1iq. house is warmed by a fur- nace burning wood. TWrt Wells and a spring of pure 
nuiwntSf “1C JIOUBe* T1,erc is a large Snrtt and fcome 200 api Jo and fruit trees. No 
Leii°J„0.PI£rtun,'l 'vin >’r«bably occur for a gcutlc- fcSw*MSSr,,S,,?,“ul cmmtfy resilience. liaofMr rm.1'*rl[l."I:ns.CII'fuircol the Prcacnl occu- IfcijiS23L£?.,”-,Ioton* For terms and price apple lo^tlul anweriber :>* II Moult.* St. Portland. 
_ 
JBHKN « OIUSIl'. 
Important to Insurance Companies 
YOU acVnowlytge that 2f, ror ocnUot your losses arc caused b.v that little JirimeUme hnnoii, tho 
i/uciicr Match. Then why not, in your corporate ca- 
pacity, insist that tl,c‘•ttnivernal' Safety MatcW’ 
shall be used by aH whom you insure, ami thus save 
miillous of dollars’ worth of property annually *‘A 
word to the wise, * A'c. 
These matches aro uot only the best but tile che ip- 
csf in use; only 3 cents pci box; 30 cents per dozen. 
Sept. 10—©9d2w 
DRY GOODS. 
SMS S. DREW 
Efas the pleasure to annnouce to the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of 
** 1 '-'r' t> £ ■ .... 
B. F. Hamilton & Co., 
i n «« m *w s , | 
Corner of Congress & Preble 
P p *3 r- rsa ; 
STREETS, 
I kOffk* il let fi « v' '1 f 5 "* 
• * 
T Sif'SI'’ I'dii'?*, AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER 
UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS 
TO PURCHASERS OF 
DRY GOODS. 
.!/.■» ciKt i,i■* -TO-. y i 
That portion of his Stock sared from his store on Middle Street, during the late disastrous 
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at 
A Reduction of 25 Per Cent. from former 
Price# / 
i All his Summer Cress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will 
he closed out during the present month, at 
j *<-iX I 
a i* '•5R I 
.■ /■... van I j ,4 a i1 iv.' / : 1 1 ;•'• ^BaL- I 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
I a » it... .. 
’jjf l.jlltty.: oil .,f .. j • V" ^ U Uv I* 
i UAH» u 1 \ to iv*. « Jt>v j j 
SILK GABMENTS 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most) fashionable styles. 
j.L 
ALSO 
CI.OTH GARMENTS! 
,,, 
1 
■ 1. |( V-C I 
.. i j In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices. 
'iU ,U}* 1 j y \ v. .y . . » 
“l»l 
'>i. ,' .., 
? * • 
J2V AAA Tin NEW AND CHOICE STYLES. 
" © I I j Tv © ! 
Black Silks, lor Dresses and Outside Garments 
«-.^««i— -a.T-»+. 
Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades ! 
Poplin Mixtures ! 
’■ ‘'llilimtl iT it,; i 
And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
-J- -1 •*»>--- Jm + i 
v/ -m. r j.. ,11-! ,,„t '» :i 
CLOTHS ! CLOTHS l 
v„w> SI I. AS S. DltllW 
has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dsesklns, Cassimeres, tricots iiroau Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
are invited to call. ( 1 
iteiii *ild«4flr t;t't nl ,, u e.-n.n> 
"UUII I.) if.llif.-,- 
COTTQN GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS ! 
brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, 'fick- 
mgs, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in lull lines. 
■ syt ■'i 
i: KTD GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY 
Gen4> and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, 
PIANO COVERS, &c., &c. 
\ -- •***■-- 
WHOtESAtE DEPARTMENT. 
... « •» 
SILAS S. DREW 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STCCK OF 
DRY GOODS 
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade lor their libera! 
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and Is happy to inform them that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail, 
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a 
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE 
In bis Establishment. He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and tbe 
• 
LOWEST PRICES ! 
SI.OCK & GO LBV Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on baud, and all orders for the same will promptly be filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders for all kinds of 
DRY GOODS J 
And will be executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS, 
Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton & Oo, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. jy30 
WANTED. 
Coat-Makers Warded! 
GOOD coat makers can secure steady employment ami tbo liigbeat prices by calling immediately on 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
31148 CMgrra* Strrci. 
SeptlS—(ftf___ 
Wanted. 
PBoPOSALS for excavating a cellar on I.lmc street. Apply to J. B. CAKKOL.Pi. 
8ept15»12t 
_
Boy Wanted. 
AN active intelligent bov, Apply to 
CHA3. OUSTIS & CO 
sepltdtf Morton Block. 
Wanted. 
4 NY .lolibiiigllou.se, wanting a Iravelllug Salos- 2 V man, canbcur of one tbat.can bring tbo best of 
City rcfercuccs ami trade by addrossing 
Eei>14dlw» W. 14., Portlaml P. O. 
Situations Wanted! 
BY several active and trusty young men, as hostlers In private families, porter m store or hotel, to work about a hotel, coachman, teamster or truckman, grocery or dry goods clerk, farming. Permanent 411- uatioim at almost any kind of labor. Good references 
given. Apply at Employment OMioe, Ml* Congress Street,rortland, Me. WHlfaiirv*c<>. 
Sept. 13-dlw* 
Wanted Immediately^ 
AOENTS everywhere to Introduce Littlefield's Union Hcnl Controller. TIusIb I lie yr.itit- 
osl fiiel savor in the world. Agents vail dear 85 to 
jpIBperday. No humbug. Nori»U. 
Wanted, also, two smart mini in every State, to 
travel end establish agents in every city and town 
throughout the New England, Middle and Western 
States. Ibc which great iuduccmcnt is offered. Send 
two stamps tbr cticnl.fr, T ^ eITTLEFII.I.H, 
Sept. 12. dim_102 Washington Sr., llo»t..n. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN of experience in tlic 
retail I>ry 
Hoods business may Und a permanent situation 
by addressing Box 106, Portland P. O. BCptlitf 
Temperance Lecturer Wanted. 
mHE Board of Trustees of the Lecture Fund « 
1 the Grand Division of S, of 'J’ of Maine, desire 
to engage the exclusive services of a conijetent 
Ajrts''* and Lecturer, ior a term ol six months or 
more, frCm Odkrfber lot, or date of engagement.— 
Said Agent inM»t be a Son of Temperance, and will 
b« required to lecture, visit and organize J dvisUms, 
and receive contributions Lectnrc Jruua. Ap- 
plications with references anti *nns of service, inay 
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, of the 
Board, ltockland, Me. 
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to m^Vo 
notice of the above. 
Sept 6—d&urtOct 1. 
Agents Wanted! 
-FOB- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will find this a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—suidelt new—intensely interesting 
ami exciting. No work ever attracted awl engaged 
the public mind like this. Every body wants it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity 
is afforded thorn. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale oi this work a pleasant apd lucrative employ- 
ment. This book lias r.o competitor—*it comes uew 
and fresh to the l-eoplc. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in ibis par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agent, 
d&wt!u7 ‘Zlj Free St. room No, l>. 
Tinmen Wanted. 
TWO or throe Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, wanted at once. Coll at tlio Stove Waro House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scpS-dlra C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
Wanted, Wanted. 
A GOOD girl to work in a small family. Steady cm- 
ploymcut and good wages paid. Apply at 
septtr CHAS. M. RICK'S, U3 l'ore St. 
r ? "rf- 
~ 
* 
WANTED. 
/ W i BUSHELS of Elderberries, nml IOO UV/U bushels Black Cherries, for which the 
Ugliest price will be paid, at the store ofChcnerv «V 
Taylor, 29G Congress Street, and at my Wine Factory, 
at Windham. 
Those who can furnish them in considerable quan- 
tities, will picase write me imrncdiat'elyj which will 
lie answered by return of mail. 
W. S. ItAlHS, Windham. 
Sept, if lSfG. dcM’WuW. ■ 
House Wanted. 
AHORSE or tcnaxnent fra small tamily-thc better tho house the more pay. Western part 
o< the city preferred. Adilres.s by mail or apply jmt- 
sonolly to IX. W. R. Press Ofllco. ang20tf 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant frout rooms, with board to let iw st 
Respectable transient boarders ace niraodubrt. 
septH-tw* 
To Lot. 
A three sfortal Brick house, faniislied, one of the best locations in the western rath qf the city’, 
the owner, wife and sou wishing board. Address Bon 
170*- sei»5i!Cw 
BOARD for i'auailic*. Three or lour small families can be accommodat'd at ttyc White 
House, Westbrook, ihree or four minuter- walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Coed airy rooms 
provided. J. P. M*LLEB P opnetor. 
juiaa tt 
HOTELS. 
ARKS HOUSE, 
187 Wasliiniitoii Stre-t, 
Near the Hoad of Milk Street, 
BOS T O N„. 
rpHE undersigned would rest-eel Ailly slalc to the X citizens ot Portland and the East generally lliut 
thev tmvo leaned the above well known tit le!, and 
having made iini roveinenfci in the same, arc i-io|iur- 
ed to entertain Uieiu in the best manner and a! rea- 
sonable l-ricos. 
Merchants from the country and Travellers gener- 
ally, will tind a pleasant liome al the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Terms : $3,00 a day, Including meals and mom.. 
T. B. A J. nr. RAND, 
8.0. Ftsif. Clerk. Proprihtors 
auji-ldiint. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
x The' sul*$iibcr. lafcdv wrbprietor of the 
(Am American House, wmenV^s dCstfrv.cd m 
the great tire, hogs to announce te his old itb!pw friends nml patronH that ho lias leased the 
IffM ■ commodious building on the corner ot Mid- 
dle and India streets, Portland. baa refitted andre- 
lurnishcfllt throughout, mid will open it for the :h> 
commo.lidiOii of tlie public, 
TUFftBAV, AUGUST 7th. 
The new establishment will also l*c known as the 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- 
al bf the public patronage ho liberally accorded him 
at liis old stand. WM. AI. LEWIS. 
August 4th, 18W. 02m 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTIA NO, MAINE, 
TIHc subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM- 
L MEKCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in tlie great tire.) begs lo announce to his old patrons 
and tlie public that he has leased the above bold aud 
will open for (lie accommodation of the public gener- al] v, on Saturday August 11. 
Tliankthl to his old cuatumerH for pntrt patronage, he would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TER.ns FAVORABLE. 
ang25*€m # N. J. DAVIS. 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
Aud a complete Stock of 
Fancy Goods. 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
r —by — 
BOWEN & MERRILL 
scpll illwtbencwlti 
Universal Convention. 
DETiEGATES and other, wishing lo attend 
(lie 
Convention lo be held at Galcsbury. lit, can 
obtain utcurw™ tickets lo Chicago and return, at 
.neetdro.lucc.1 rates, good ftoni f>e,>ti-rriber 1st, unlil 
(h t.il.er 1st, bv calling at Grand Trunk Ticket Cilice, 
mnler Lancaster Halt 1 >. II. BEAN CHARD, 
apgWIdtt: _i_Agent. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
mui: Animal Meeting lor choice of ntliccra and any 
JL Ollier business relating lo Ore allMntnf the Cpm- 
i«uy, will l« hellion Monday, Chtolwr 1st, ,ui j. M.. at No. Etc Middle Street. 
acutltKiiy EDWARD 811 AW, Seed'll5. 
Wholesale Oyster House, 
1IAVING removed to No. ±1 doors from CoimnemM *. evor'v 
to snjiply all with Oyatera i.esh irom 
tin Dels c»or> 
o'AS. FREEMAN. 
rapl3d2w____ 
Yacht Nettle. 
TS ready to to take pities out to dec,, sea hjilung, f or to the I,l 'n,N;)rHcu Commercial Street, 
angC-—tf _ B. J. IVlT^, Alii). 
For Sale, 
IN Saco, a .mall stock of Millinery Goods. Terms reasonable. J locality good. For furtber mi ria u- 
address “E. A. B., Saco Me. KcpCdtr 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND^TkENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoBumrinl April 30ih, IHGO 
pygengerTruiu leave Portland daily 
ApfitiSr. at l.ufi Pj M., lor il»4*. Aoguattt, Wat 
JrTJIle, Kcmiall’* Milta,Skowh|Bin, unu'lntennrdHtte 
Stations,(conneottng at Uruirtwirlt will* Auilnmin;: 
tin R. li.l, Tor Rcwiaton and Farniln«t.m, and at 
Kendall’* Mill, vritli Maine tyntral H. B. lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Fares as low op sms rout- 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Batb* Lewiston, H!?•1 
intermediate stations on Saturday onlv at KW t M. 
Mixed Train leave* Pbrtlaml tor 13 at hi ml i n t«-r n: 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.» »*• 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and into mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains trom Lath a ud Lewiston are due ut FortJan 
at 8.30 A M., andfrom Skowhegan ami Flrmlngien 
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains lor Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at BadW ,1 
last at Augusta, ami tor Solon, Anson. Norri-n;i- 
Wock, Athens auil Moose Head Lake at Skuwlicgaii, 
and lor China, Fast and North Vassal boro’ tu \ < 
sulboro’. and »br Unity ui Loud all's 
\V. HATCH* S„|»4 rInirod. ui. 
April 86, I ''1 
P0RTLAWD&ROCHLSTfch fl.B 
RUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
lW^gn On and alter Monday. April 30v16€ti 
Hilr^-^^^trains will leave a* follows: 
Leave Suco River for Portland at 3 30 and v im a. m 
310 p.m. w., 
Le&vp Portland for baoo River at l.» A. M., 2 00 and 
C*?0 i* m 
The 200 r. m train out and the A.M.tra.n »o to 
I’oitland will be freight train* with |*i» it-iryr chi* 
attached. 
£Jr*Stages connect at Gorham :<*r West ».wi ....m, 
8t»miish. steep iallf, Baldwin, Denmark, Ccba&o, 
Brulgton, I,o\ell, Hiram, BfowntfoW, hrysburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liniin^ton, t'oiui^li,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Mau.'fon an*! Eaton N. H 
At Huston «'cDi.«T tor Vvest Huxtou. Bonny-Fagte, 
South Liinington. Liming ton. Limerick, hewtU*id, ParHonsheld and O.* since 
At Saecarappa for South W fadbain, Windham Bill 
and North Windham, daily btcamCar and AeboinodalIon trains W-! rum s !••■- 
lows:— Leave tier him for Port and at a j. d 
200 r. u Leave Portland tor (iojhaiuat J2 1 i* n. 
ami 4p.m. 
By order of the Propkleut. 
Portland. April 26. »8c0^ 
TSil ct mt R. B. 
WINTER ABB A IfC EM ENT. 
-- Trains leave Portland daily ■ Grand 
t Trunk Depot) Sundays wupteil.ior .1 R- 
flini -.uiTI*witton ut 7.0U A.M., aiidkirllai or ;.>.d 
all Intermediate .station*, nt 1,10 F. M. It. tni ioi. 
(font Allliurn ami Jocwisinu «..• due r >: ’• A. 
„ Bangor and all !ntennediat.'*->:.ii<'o«, rhPl? -,*<1 train* for Boston. .4.1' ’-*va daily at 8A.M, t3T Freight train... “••wij,' fii.vis,Su;.:. 
DeolS.lSOC._lU-Jit t ^ 
GfUiiO TRUNK iiiiiMY, 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER AKRANGEMEST. 
qasgffiiap On and after Mow dap. JULY 2nd P>; will run a* follow* 
Morning Express Train tor South Paris, l ew is: on, Gorham, Island Pond, Montical anil Quebec ut 7 A. M. 
Mail Truln for Watsrvi.ls. Bsu-or rhain I-land 
Pond7Montreal aud Queb.cat 1 it. » m 
'I his train connects with Kxpre-.- train fbi Tf.«.nt«.t 
lHitn.it Riid Chicago. Seeping Uni* mt.nl id ironi Island Pond to Quebecand Slontiful 
N«i Baggage can he rtcthcd c. cLeokrJ attar the 
timeabove.-tattsl. 
Trains will arrive as tallow* — 
From Montreal, Quebec, Paris, Uw- 
isfeon and Autmrti, ^ ft) a m 
From Montreal, Qm hoc Ac. I i\ u 
The Company arc not r**p*ni*tbld for ta^. &u« to 
any amount exceeding $.10 in value (and that crsvn- 
»»; unless uotioo is given, ami paid icr at Uw ctlu el 
one passenger for t\ cry $60i* additional a him*. 
C. J. HKY UG k'.St Managing Ihrn far. 
H. HAU.b'.Y, Lnettf Sujierintrudtnt. 
Portland, April7. 18C6. 
PORTLAND 
SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
% SUMMER ARRa\NGEMENT, 
(biroufm ins Momlny,Mny 1 lih, 18C(1« 
n^rj,<|3=>q Passenger Trains leave Portland for »<£*<*****&«*,»Boston A. M., 2.50 end C.OO (ca 
pretsa) P. 
Leave Buisfcou lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.C0 and 
7.00 (express. P. M. 
On jUvudu^’w, Wednesdays a* d Fridays the Express 
train to and from Boston will run via Boston A Mnine 
K. 11., stopping only at Saco. Biddcford, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick,South Berwick dunction, L)o\wr, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays*, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
1». It., stopping only at Saco, Biddcford. Kenm biir.k, 
North Berwick, Poriainoulb, Newbury port, Salem 
and Lynn. 
A Mec u.vVic’o a d Lauoui:i.’h Train v. id leave 
Biddctbrd *Iaily, Sundays excepted, at C A. M., and 
Saco at 6 OP, arriving in Portland at G.4o. 
Returning, will leave Portland r«*r Saeo a*id Bid* 
«foford and intermediate stations at 6.20 J*. i*!. 
A freight train, with i asraugM car attached, wiil 
leave Puri land at 7.lo A. Al. for Saco and Lkldefurd, 
and returning, leave L hide lord at $.30 and Saeoat 
8 40A.A1. 
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt. 
Portland, July 21, 18*10. juiiiO 
SllklK K K X O FUSION 
-AT- 
Hedneed I r aton 
—VIA TUE— ^g*F7"', 
GRAhD TRUMK^ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago anil return all ruil. .$40.00 
Chicago an<l Mllwaukt u rail to Sarnia ami 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. : *t.«0 
Dslfoitaml return all r il. 
Niagara Falla and return all rail.l_r.no 
London ami re nro all r il. 24.U0 
Quebec and return all rail. }<;.« 0 
Montreal and return all r il. ir».< o 
Gorham and retnrn ail rail. 
For further Information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Fall-, <£«., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONOItESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WU. FLOIVKUK, 
General Agent. Eastern Ag.a.t. 
U. 11. UliANCIUltD, Agr.it. 
juneUdtf 
CITV NOTICES. 
City of Portland. 
Tkkasc ueu’a Off log, August is. lew. * 
BttV 08* IS9U0.1 by the City Ibr Muiii.iyal I' C8, iu sums of tMO and 1.000. on leu .in.I 
twenty years time, arc for sale at flits oflite. 
UKMiY T. MiEl> 
Sep 1 1’iltf' City 'treasurer. 
Dxeursions to Mount Desert 
AND MACHIAS, 
At One Fare for lioutul Trip! 
STEA MEi: 
city op Richmond 
Capt. Charles Decrin g. 
To Induce more of our people to avail then) selves ot 
the pleasure ot viewing the beautiful an«l sublime 
scenery of the eastern count of Maine, and the unsur- 
passed gnndout of Mount Desert,'with its picturesque 
mountain scenery, and it» excellent chances for Gun- 
ning, Fishing. «&<*, the steamer‘‘City ©* Richmond," 
will take passengers at One-Half the usual rates fiom 
Tuesday, lllh, iu«l, to Friday, tit. 3«h 
iucluslvc. 
There aro exc ellent Hotels at Mount Desert ami 
Machias, and good board can bo obtained at lc.iaena- 
blc rates. The City of Richmond, 
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Every Tuesday and Friday Eve'ny, 
At II o’clock, or on arrival of the Express Train from 
Boston. 
Returning, leave Marhiaspoit every Monday and 
Thursday Morning.at 5 A. M, and Mr. 1>c.hciI at tl 
A M. arriving in Portland filename night. 
5^*Th*kcts to Ait. Desert, and return, £4.00 To 
Muchiasportaud return, £5.00. 
Tickets «ui be obtained on ltoard the Steamer ut 
Franklin Wharf, orof 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agents 
No. 73 Commercial Streot. 
PoiCaml. Sept 10,1£0C.—dSw 
PURCHASE YOUR 
SKCDICIHES, 
Chemhuls, I.L'ctlice, Trninci;, Tuilet Article,, Im- 
iwrtoil Cigars. *t-.. jtc., where you KC1 the Ir.sI al lair iiriiual That la at 
Rollins iY Gil key N! 
BEE11IKG BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Prelilc Sts*. 
„,recei v od a very superior assort incut of PER- FUMERY ami 
FANCY GOODS!! 
To wliicb the attention of the public is rcspectiuljy biTitcd bv 
Sept. 13—«ltf. ROLLINS & GILKEY. 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members ol the Masonic Fraternity^ deriving relief, arc requested to 
call upon either of the tallowing poisons: 
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part ot Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr.. Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. ol. Burton, on 
the part of Allan! ic Lo Igo. jul 14—if 
M KS. CO I.li Y’S 
BONNET ROOMS, 
will be Jonn at No. 4 Cotton, near Free streot. 
where She oilers the bal nice oi her stock, at very 
low prices Tlioa owing Mils, will cunf r a tn\ or bv 
ooUrng :il|d aeitniig the same. sepHco.lti 
Stray Cow. 
STRAYED irom the Hubscril»cr on Monday, Sept. loth, a small, light red COW; had on a leather 
haiU?», Any person giving information to me w here 
she can lie found, shad be suitable rewarded. 
tl. W. ROBINSON. 
Sept. IC-dtf South birevl, Portland. 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
fPHE MjsscnSy morals will re-open tlicir School In 
A Morton Block, Congress SttQet, on Thursday, 
September 20th. 
For pfirfieuTmwinqnlre at No. 1# Brown street. 
KCptdtf 
Horses for Sale. 
rnffo £o.m] licnaL' 101 0)1 CiwUlng*. 1.1 uni.— rA^frdfsSrtcr. o;*"“ «*»“ 01 ter, Id Omuiucrual St. IRlSiUw 
